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THE first edition of this work was published in 1832. The preface to 
that edition, kindly furnished by my respected instructor, the Rev. 
:Moses Stuart, then Professor of Biblical Literature in the Theological 
Seminary at Andover, so well sets forth the advantages of Rtudying the 
• 
Chaldee dialect, that I retain the principal portion of it here. Prof. 
Stuart says: 
" The study of the Chaldee language is worthy of commendation, on 
various grounds.' 
__ .. ~'.{!).~.!t}~n5~.!~~~clg~~c~ti~_!~.}:i_g~1y'~?'lp~~~,::~.~,~I~.~~_~iIlg .. ~~~ . .3~u~~~t 
~~re fully to understand the Hebrew. The basis of Hebrew, ChaldeeJ 
Syriac, Arabic, and Samaritan, is well known, by every good oriental 
--.:::-=-. . ---
scholar, to be one and the same. Hence it may be truly said, that he 
• • 
who has a solid and fundamental knowledge of the genius of one of 
these languages, possesses a real knowledge of them all. The meaning 
is, that _t1~~_g~n.~1!s7~!~U?t~~)i.~i~PJ_p~c~liarities of syntax) and ~ I?~.l­
titude of the words, are substantially the same in all i so that he who 
___ ", .. _ ... _~~,.,.."., ~~. ,._ ,,-.' ,-,., • - ,.,... •. ~ h- -., ......... -_ "'""'."~-" _~ ..... -. ·_1·,'_·.~'.~~"'_'''' '"' 1 ' ......... ~ ... - .J '. _ ....... ..,..,.--.,. ___ "" __ .... ___ ..... _,. ._ 
has acquired a radical acquaintance with anyone of them, is prepared to 
make very rapid and easy progress in them all. The student who un-
derstands the Hebrew, has only to read through the pages of the Gram-
mar in the following sheets, in order to be fully satisfied of the correct-
ness of this statement. And if correct, then is it obvious, that in every 
step of his progress in the study of the Chaldee, he is gaining additional 
light and satisfaction and confirmation, in regard to the meaning, forms, 
and structure of the Hebrew. Who will say that the study of Greek, 
Latin, French (specially the Norman), and Saxon, does not cast light 
upon the English language? Indeed, how can it ever be radically un-
derstood, without some knowledge of these languages? _~~~ .. ~.~~ .. Q.~~!: ' 
. ,~~e iJ...E!~q,ll_!,l~~!.~!:~~~.~~~_,:g_~?_re.~, than any of these languages to tho 
English. 
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. 
meaning of Hebrew words, are in the Chaldee language. The two ' 
!.:.3!Eg~~.~.£LQ,~~~~~_ and .. ~ 01?a~ha~_ (which extend over the most con-
siderable portion of the Old Testament) are more to be depended on 
in· difficult cases, than any other aid to which we can resort, in all the 
store-houses of antiquity. In all probability they are older than thc 
Christian era (excepting a few later adscititious passages that have . 
been mingled with them) ; and inasmuch as they are substantially of the ' 
same idiom with the Hebrew, so they often give us the exact shape, as 
well as menning of the Hebrew, better than any or all other ancient ver· 
SiODS. Let the attentive student note the use which Rosenmueller has, 
with so manifest advantage to his commentaries, often made of tho Tar-
gums. We may reasonably have a confidence in such ancient Chaldee 
translators, that they, at least for the most part, rightly understood 
their original. 
. (( (3) Several chapters in Ezra and Daniel, as exhibited in our He-
brew Bibles, are in the Chaldee language. The student, then, who de-
signs to acquire the power of consulting all the original Scriptures, must 
make himself acquainted with the Chaldee la.nguage . 
"(4) 'Whoever de$igns to pursue Talmudic n:nd Rabbinic literature, 
or to be able to judge of quotations from the Talmud or the Rabbins, 
must have some acquaintance with the Chaldee. ~he Gemmoa of the 
.. __ .. _. - .. . ,. . _ ---"--"""" ...... ' ... ,,-
Talmud is Ohaldaic in its idiol11.; and so are nearly all of the older 
...... ~ • . . _. '~ .. _ .. . ... _ . ..... .. ... .......... ~ ....-, • 4 . ".., S 4 4 -
Rabbinical writings. All the works of this class are, indeed, of a cor-
rupt dialect and mixed nature i but they all Ohaldaize. 
(( (5) The Chaldee is a very easy conquest to the well-grounded He-
"~A' ', • .o-> .•. ..,... ..... _ ... ~ ... . .. .. . ... _ "" ' .... . ... _ ... ~ ~ ..... ~ ...... - , '-_~_. "'"._ . , __ .. -... . ..... _ _ .. ~.~ ,. ,_. __ ..... ' ' _ ... _ ' _ .. , . ... _ _ • 
brew student. A few weeks devoted to it will enable him to read it 
with as much facility as he does the Hebrew. Buxtorf's Lexicon 
Olwld. Talmud. Rabbinicum, is a complete store-house of these dia- . 
lects, and is a book which may be procured for a trifle. It is an cc opus 
t1'iginta ann01'um ). " and truly a paragon in this species of lexicography. 
Every biblical student should possess it. A Polyglott Bible will pre-
sent the student with all the Targums i and Buxtorf's Biblia Rabbhdca 
• 
will 'Dot only give these, but all the distinguished Rabbinic commenta-
ries, such as those of Kimchi, J archi, Aben Ezra, etc." 
After some remarks respecting the publication of such a work as 
the Ohaldee Manual in this country, he adds: 
"As to the work itself, the plan and the execution are throughout 
such as I can commend. The grammar is brief i but quite copious 
enough for the student who is well versed in Hebrew. In the text, ' . 










in an introcluctton to the Chaldee language. With Bllxtorf's Lexicon 
and the Targums, one can easily make his own way, after reading this 
Chrestomathy." 
> > A second edition of Prof. Winer's Chaldee Grammar appeared at 
Leipzig in 1842, revised and considerably enlarged. This was translated 
into EnO'lish by the Rev. Hor. B. Hackett, D.D., Professor of BibI. Lit. 
0 > 
in Newton Theol. Institution, and published at Andover in 1845. 
Revisiting my native land, after an absence of twenty-four years in 
the foreign missionary service in Greece and Turkey, it seemed to me 
due to the cause of Biblical literature that I should revise and re-edit 
the Chaldee Manual. This, with the full concurrence and approbation 
of Prof. Hackett, I have nndertaken, ava:.ling myself of whatever 
seemed to be improvements in Prof. Winer ~I:l second edition, and incor-
porating l1umerou~ manuscript notes of my own. To the brief view of 
the Rabbinic dialect in the Appendix has been added a similar view 
of the Samaritan. The former is a Chaldaizing Hebrew, the latter a 
Hebraizing Chaldee. 
I trust it will be found that the workhas been decidedly enhanced 
in value, although somewhat diminished in size, by the omission from 
the Chrestomathy of the text of the Biblical Chaldee. The notes are 
preserved, and in the first edition the text also was printed for conven-
ience of reference j but as every student has it already in his Hebrew 
Bibl~, it was thought that his interest would be best consulted by omit-
ting it here, and thus diminishing the size of the book, and consequently 
its price. 
This edition will be issued simultaneously in this country and in 
Great Britain. It is offered to the 10versof biblical and oriental study 
in both countries, with a prayer to the Author of the Scriptures, that 
He would condescend to employ it as a means of furthering in these 
highly favored lands the critical study of thf. Sacred Volume. 
ELIAS RIGGS. 












IN the tables of pronouns nnd numerals, and generally in the grammar, unUSlla~ 
f01"n1.s are included in parentheses. 
In references to the Scriptures, where the name of the Targum is not given, that 
of Onkelos is to be understood, when the passages cited are from the Pentateuch, 
and tllat of Jonathan, when they are taken from the prophets. 
J)istinct meanings of words are separated, in the vocabulary, by semicolons. 
Where two or more words are employed to express or illustrate the same definition, 












CHALDEE LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE . 
•• • 
THE Aramean, one of the tQ!'.~=~ . =g!,_~~0-. qi y:ision~ .. ~:- of the 
Shemitish or Oriental languages, comprises t~o princiJ?:al 
_~~ l?c1ivisions; viz. _t1?-e ~Yl'ia~, sometimes called, by way 
of distinction, We8t A1'amean, and the Chaldee, or Ea8t 
.A rctrnean. The=;pp~opl:iatel~eifon ' 'oI't1i~elatter-was-=t1ie " 
province of Babylonia, between the Euphrates and Tigris, 
the original inhabitants of which (related in respect of 
their origin to the Hebrews and Syrians, and who should 
not be confounded with the ' 07~aldean8, a tribe which 
occupied that region much later) cultivated this language 
as a .' distinct dialect, and communicated it to the Jews 
during the Babylonian exile. 
The ' Chaldeans ' [XaAOULOt, o"'=!iz?~J originated, as IS evident from a 
comparison of the statements of Greek authors, (particularly XenophonJ 
with those of the Bible, in the mountains of Armenia. Partly overcome 
hy the Assyrians, they removed to the plains of Mesopotamia, and espe-
cially of Babylonia, in the seventh century B. C. They afterwards not 
only gained their own independence, but rose to universal dominion on 
the ruins of the great Assyrian Monarchy. The name Babylo1l1'ans (Ezra 
4: 9) we apply, on the other hand, t?...t~~. _o.~!g!Q.ll:JJn.~~l>J.~.~n!.~.gC:I3~byJQ.nia, 
who ~ere o.£,.E-_ =§~~I!l}.~~h (~~~mean) stock.' To them belonged the lan-
guage of which we are treating; and it may therefore not inappropriately 
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• 
be termed Babylonish. For, that the Chaldea11S did not speak the same 
language as the descendants of Abraham ' who settled in Palest.ille did, 
nor even a kindred dialect, is clear from the Chaldaic names of god~, 
kings, and offices, which appear lin the Old Testament after t.he · time of 
Nebuchadnezzar. and which are connected with the Medo-Peisian lan-
• 
guage, (see Gesenius' Gesehichte der Hebr. Spraeh.p. 62 Req ')~ but 
whieh admit no adequate explanation from the Shemitish dialects . . 
The appellation -Aramean (language) is derived from 2 Kings 18: 26) 
Isa. 36: 11, Ez.4: 7, and Daniel 2: 4. In the first two passages the nnme 
%"\'1~~~ is applied to the dialect through which the Assyrian and Chnldean 
Jfficers made themselves understood in conversation with Hebrews [Jews]; 
i. e. the universal language orthe inhabitants ofthe Assyrian [Chaldean] 
kingdom on iMsside the Tigris. See Gesenius Com. zu Jes. Vol. I. p. 
956 seq. In the last case: on the other hand, the Chaldean magians 
address Nehuchadnezzar in Aramean; which is indeed remarkable. It is 
manifest however that the same dialect is meant from the sequel, in which 
the speech of t.he magians is inserted in .:the Chaldee dialect, now so 
called. In the Greek and Latin languages· the term Ara,mean is not 
wholly wanting, (comp: Strabo 1. p. 212. ed. SiebenkeesJ although 
Syriac is very extensively used in respect to Syria, Mesopotamia, and 
Babylonia, and specially of the languages of these countries. Compo Xen. 
Cyrop. 7, 5. 31. · Jerome o,n Dan. 2: 4 . . Strabo II. p.58. On the name 
applied to the Chaldee by the Talmudists, see Lightfoot Hor. Heb. on 
John 4: 2, and below No.2 . 
Chaldaic, [c"':Jiz?~ ,~..v~] in the Old Testament, signifies the language 
of the inhabitants of Chaldea proper, which, according to Dan. 1: 4, was 
the court-language under Nebuch:ulnezzar. On the other hand, Philo 
uses XaA8aLcrTl of the Babylonian also, and even of the ancient Hebrew. 
To what extent the Babyloneo-Aramean was cultivate.d, as a separate 
dialect, and whether it ever became the language of books, history does 
not inform us. That it continued in Babylonia, in connection with the 
proper Chaldee, as the langnage of ordinary intercourse, . is evident, 
partly fl'om the above-quoted Scripture passages and from several pas-
sages in Xenophon's Cyropaedia, but especially from the well known 
circumstance, that the . exiled Jews found the Babylonish, as a Hvil1g 
language, in the provinces to which they v:,rere carried. It appears also, 
. from the remains of' the Pelrlvi dialect, that the Babylonish prod peed a 
very great influence upon the an('.ient language of the Chaldeans, (i. e. 
the Median.) See Gesenius Com. iiberJes. Vol. I. p. 947. 
2. By means of the Jews the Chaldee was transplant-
ed into Palestine, 'wherei~ became the vernacular tongue, 
and was employed by them, as it had been in Babylonia, 
as tl1e language · of books. Though the Aramean as 
spoken by Jews pal'took somewhat of the Hebrew char .. 
• 
.. . .. 
• 
, 
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• 
. acter, no entire or very important corruption of it took 
place; and t.o this circumstance alone the Babylonians 
are indebted for the slu'vival, or at least the partial pre':' 
• servation,of their language, which, even in the mother 
country, has, since the spread of Islamism, become ex-
tinct. 
The Jews however did not, immediately after their return, adopt the 
Chaldee exclusively. It was not until the time of the Maccabees, that 
this language completely displaced the Old Hebrew, as Gesenius has de~ 
monstrnted. Gesell. d. Heb. Spr. p. 44. Concerning the Chaldee a~ the 
lanauaae of books amona the Jews, see No.3. It is clear from Ezra 4: e :::> I::> 
7, 8, that it was also the government-language of the west.ern provinces 
or the Persian empire. The Samaritans also spoke a dialect very nearly 
resembling the Chaldee. 
In latcr times, the name Hebre.w (e{3pa:tc;, e{3pO:ic; SUl.AEKTOC;, yAOl(J(FU TOlf,' 
e{3pu[wl/, e{3pu'i.fFT[), was transferred to the Babylonish dialect; compo Pro!' 
to Sirach, John 5: 2, 19: 13. Acts 21: 40, 22: 2, 26: 14. Rev. 9: 11, 16: 
16. Jerome Pro!. to 1 Macc. It was even called 7iCl.TptoC; YAOlcrcru, CPWVT]. 
2 l\Iae. 13: 37. Joseph. Jewish War, Pref. § 1. The Talmudists: on the 
other hand, call t.he Chaldee, in distillction from the OIJ Hebrew, i~\:)::' 
-om;, ~:l:;'. See Lightfoot on John 5: 2. Also"c~'c [SyriacJ Baba 
Kama fol. 83, 1. Sot. 49. 2. Pesael1. 61. 1. Compare C. H. Zeibich de 
lingua Jud. Reb. tempore Christi. Viteb.1741. The name Cllf;cldaic did 
not. however, becom~ totally obsolete. vVe find it again in Jerome, Pro!' 
ad Tob., Judith. 
It is plain, from the nature of the case, that the Babylonish language 
'Would, as spoken and written by Jews, i. e. hy those who inhabited Pales-
tine, receive something of the Hebrew character. That such was the 
fart will be more particularly shown below, No.3. Still the assertion is 
incorrect, that the Chaldee which we have, (and which has come to us 
only through the JewsJ has been extraordinarily corrupteJ by them~ or is 
a mixture of Hebrew with pure Babylonian. See Michaelis Abh. v. d. 
Syr. Spr. 36 seq. vVahl Geschichte d. morg. Sprachen. § 78 seq. IVleycr 
Hermeneut. (1. A.T. vol. I. p. 266. Compo Jahn, Einleitung in das A. T. I. 
248,284. For, from a comparison of the ChalJee (as it is found in the olJ 
Targums, for examplr) with the Syriac, which we learn from native Sy-
'rian authors, it is evident that the Chaldee has all the most important pe-
culiarities of grammatical form and syntactical construction, as weI! as the 
greatest part of its stock of words copia verborltm: in common with the 
Syriac. Its prominent features are t.hose of an Aramp.andialect. On the 
other hand, those traits in which the Chaldee differs from the Syriac and 
agrees with -the Hebrew, are few; and those few relate mostly to ortho-
graphyand punctuation. See No.4. But why may not all this be re-
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it was . natnral that, like other languages extensively in use, it should 
split up into different dialects . . The Hebrew and Phenician, notwithstanl'!r 
. . . 
ing their original relation and vicinity, exhibit variations of this kind . . Be-
sides: it would be difficult: on the other supposition, to say why the Jews. 
varied jj'om the Aramean character in so few points, and those such as dif- . 
fered [i'om the Hebrew not more than others which they have left un-
touehed: why for example, they said '~j.?"~ instead of '~R~, ~~~R instead 
of' ~?9~':?, which certainly did not savor more of foreign idiom than j"l~~~ 
• • 
lor o"~~~, ~,-?i" for oi~:'}, or '~i-;~ for 'i~~. . . 
The periods of Persian and Grecian supremacy introduced some Per-
sian and Greek words into the Babylonish (though less than into the Sy-
riac); whence even the Targum of Onkelos is not free from Greek words . 
But the Saracen dominion, which commenced with the invasion of Baby-
lonia by the . hosts of the Kaliphs, A. D. 640, Boon swept away the ancient 
language of the country, so that at the present day scarce a relic of it 
exists in the East.. 
. Note J. There is a modern Syriac dialect spoken by the Nestorians 
on the plain of Oroomiah and in the mountains of Koordistan. See Smith 
and Dwight's Researches in Armenia, vol. II. p. 212~ and Perkins'Resi-
dence in Persia, p. 11. The language of the Jews in the same region 
. closely resembles this. So do those remains of Aramean which are found 
farther sout.h in Mee:opotamia. The fact that these remains have some-
times been calledChaJdee, has perhaps arisen from the circum!'=tance that 
a portion of the nominal Christians among whom they are lound (viz., 
those who acknowledge the authorit.y of the see of Rome) have been 
designated as the Chaldean church; or, perhaps: from the fact that these 
Christians reside in the region of t.he ancient Cbaldea. Niebuhr, spealdng . 
of these remains, (Reisebeschreibung, vol. U. p. 352J calls them indiffer-
ently Chaldee or Syriac. The subject is worthy of further investigation. 
. . 
Note 2. Other Ammean dialects are, the Samaritan, preserved in a 
translation of the Pentateur.h and a few hymns; the Zabian, in the books 
of the Zabians or Christians of St. John; and the Palmyrene. only in in-
scriptions. The first of these is more neal'ly related to Chuldee, and the 
'. others to Syriac . . 
3. The principal remains of the Chaldee dialect in 
• 
our possession are the following. (1) In the canonical 
books, Ezra 4: 8 6 : 18, 7: 12 26. Daniel 2 : 47 :' 
28, Jerem. 10: 11. . (2) A class of tra.nsla.tions and 
paraphrases of the books of the 0 . . Test. [TargunlsJ 
which have originated in different ages, and which ex .. 
hibit very considerable varieties of linguistic and exegeti. 
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Note 1. In respect to Iingnistic character, with which alone we are at 
present concerned; these remains of the Babylonish dialect may he divided ! 
in to three classes. 1!l~.'p.,lJI~~t. . q.!laJq~.e,.{j;.. ~~ .. !!~_J~~_~s.t . .fr.0.I,l~- ~e braism) 
appear-sin the Targ"ltln oj Onk.elos on the Pentat~nch. Similar to this in 
-respect to·'vords; "orthogra'pl1y;-ai;Crgram"ma·'Tcar constrrictio!l, bu.! s9!}l~what 
i.nfer~()r, is .the Biblical Clwldee, which is interspersed throughout with 
<":"""! ...... ,. ... _., .-...... ; -~ ""~ .. ,""'~  •• "'".....,.~ ~ - '- .;-. ""' .• ~. , . 
Hebrew peculiarities; e. g. the substitution of:-J for ~ whether quiescent 
or not, the Plural terminatIOn c~ .' t.he Dual form, the conj. Hopha\. 
Finally, the remaining Targwn.<; are composed in a language, not only 
abounding in foreign words, but exhibiting many peculiar forms, (e. g. 
Hipldl c'lP~~ from C!lP, !-l preformative of the lntin. Pael, I thpeel, and 
Itl1paaL) part of which resemble the Syrinc or Rabbinic: (as ~ prefixed to 
the . 3d p. Fut. and the syllable n? prefixed in Passives,) and part arise 
from contractions; (as in the numerals.) These peculiarities have beer. 
noticed, though inadequately, by Eichhorn (Einl. ins A. '1'. II. 6 seq. 90 
" eeq.) They deserve indeed to be collected into a separate treatise. In 
the sequel " the later Chaldee will constantly be distinguished from the 
earlier . 
Note 2. The language . of the Talmud is commonly termed Cltali!ee. f 
~h.e Mislll~a _~!!Q._th~_~~~<:."!":~ ~~. l~.C?:\:~~~~.!.~y_.".~j.tfere~~ ~_ . ,The former is ! 
written in a dialect nearly resembling the Hebrew, and is only disfigured ., 
by some Chaldee forms; the style of the Gemara exhibits the funda-
mental characteristics of Chaldee, bot.h in respect to the roots of words 
imd their grammatical conformation dill it is to be regarded, especially 
" th~ Jerusalem Gemara, as a very corrupt Chaldee. Its grammar needs 
..... ..,.,. .. l • .! u·...:.~_~ _. " '." .. .. . ' -,. ~. _ •. ~ - ~-_ • • , ,. ____ -' ........... ~........ . ,., \.- _ _ __ • _ . . 
therefore to be treated separately. See J: E. Faber Anm. z. Erlernung 
des Talmud. und Rabbin. Gott. 1770. 
Note 3. The Syrochaldaic originals of several of the Apocryphal books ~ 
[those which were written in PalestineJ are lost. See Jerome Prol. au ' 
Tob., judith, 1 Macc. and the Intrr. of Eichhorn, Bertholdt, and De Wette . 
. " Josephus also wrote his wOl'k 011 the Jewish War in the Syrochaldaic lan- I 
guage, (Jewish vVar, Preface § 1.) 
. 
4. The Chaldee with which we are now concerned i 
• 
sustains, as is apparent from the slightest observation, a· l 
" .. , .. neal: rel!:y~~, t~, ~he Syriac,-.~nd shares with that dialect r 
all its essential peculiarities, both in respect to the forms 
of words " and their themes, but differs from it in details 
sufficiently to claim separate individuality as a dialect. " 
These variations concern rather t4e grammatical forms 
than the themes of words,and " especially punctuation, in . 
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• 
Note 1. On the connection of Chaldee with Syriac, see Michaelig 
. Abhandl. von der syr. Sprache. pp. 12 seq. 
Note 2. A full consideration of ChaJdee ground-forms would be ou" 
of place here. I shall only notice the change of letters for others ofsome c 
what different sonnds, in such words as the Chaldee has in common with · 
the Hebrew. In consequence of that fiatprominciation 'which r.haracter-
ises the Aramean dialects, we freguently find' and n substituted Jor the . 
» . 1.1 _ ... , 0 = _ = _ .__ • 
. Hebrew T and w· e. g. n~~ to qiler (sa('.rifices)~ =:-:!1 gold, ~'n'seed, "'l:;rry to 
lu'eak in p£eces, "'l~r.l an ox; an,d u for::t , as "'l~U a rock, ~~~ coun-sel. Be-
sides these, ~ is used almost constantly instead of i1 final, ::t is sOinetimes 
.J~J}~.I)g~.9 Anf9~.:il-~·li~';5~:[YjE]-:-con~tile -~'~~e' ~f this ch~a'nge,"compare 
Gesenius Heb. Lex. letter~); · ~ into:', as ~~zt~~ a 1vidow. Finally, it is 
scarcely necessary to remark, that letters of the same organ may be in-
terchanged; e. g. t"'I'"I':~~ [Heb. n":~~\] brimstone, :>'~~p [Heb. ~:;b] a 
! helmet: ~~tt [Heb. i1~~] to wandel". 
Note 3. In respect to gra:mmatical forms, the ChaJdee shares the fol-
lowing peculiarities in common with the SyHac. 
(1) T he same forms of words are pronounced with fewer vowels than 
in Hebrew, so that the consonants predominate in grammatical forma-
t - 1.""', 1.~:,~. IOns; as ;;l '.. ;;l _ • 
(,~- (2) e !i j of nouns),"~_9.!!ival.en~, ~!? t~l~,~r_ticl.e in !JeLrcw 
~i and Am c. 
"f ,----- . ..."" -.. - ..... : ... ~ if' (3) ,!1.;~..,,~.~~~£LJ ~.~~_ ~~~~~. of. ~~~,ge!:i!iY_~._ case; also ~!~ Relative 'h 
f Pronoun' and the formation of Possessive Pronouns from :'''I~ and sufii~es ,,,,-'1' 
\\ .. ' . ...... "(;r- ,, ~-. • ,- • • • :, " . ,~., ..,..~. : ...... _ .• . ...- ... ... ' , . ",_ , ,. __ _ . ~~ , -. , -~ .... .. ' _ ,"," . . . ........... Or<" .. .. _.,.._.....-_._ ...... _ • . ,,9 • . ,_ "-,-",, .. __ . .--.- .~ . • • -~ __ ---_ . . .. -.. , ; ._ ..... " -r._ ~'-. "'" • . ' ('1 as ~~'"I,:! m1~ne, l~"~ tILine. . .. r:) 
IH (4).5'H ?:~ ~ m~I:~ pOll~Li\..9_q)J.~~Ji.~~ 
(5) The termination j~ . for the plural of masculines . 
. (6LQE!.1:n.?J(~n-o(~e~~e-ri'j~-ti~-3d p, plur. Pret. o(ver~'i 
. (7) The formation of Passives by prefixing the syllable r:'~. 
(S2.=~~ "r?in1ationoft:he ifiirer conjugation like S~i:;~. 
• 
'",- . ,., • • , -.,_, 4. • _.... , _ ,. "",. _ _ . _ __ _ . _ _ . , , _ . . ". (9) Imperatives Passive. . . . . 
I =_ , _ .... _ -- . 
(10) rl'~.<>, . p!!:.t:!£Apl,~.~L~Ll11.£ .. !\~!iY..~.~~f the second and third Conj. 
(11) The use of the participles with pronouns for a separate tense. . 
(12 )"Th'~"p;el'eren~e-(;(~ ' to"-M "as"u -tiirrrijnat\on··o(,yo"rdsj· e:--g. '~~~~ 
a queen~-ii'n(r ihc'"consequent co'ntusion o'f verbs ~"S and ':;;. 
. (lil) The use of pleonast~c suffixes before the Genitive . .. 
(1.1),. T 11 e. ~~e_2.[. t.~,~}~c!J~.~ __ pl":2L~.'?ti!~~._~~,:!_~_.~~~~~y'~~~~~~ . 
. ,. Note 4.PecuJiaritiesoi' the ChaJdee, in which it .differs from . the 
Syriac, and in some of them more nearly resembles the Hebrew. (1) .f!.~,7_ . 
. ference orthe clearer-sounding vowels. . r:J;hus a is often subst.ituted for 
- ...... ,= Cd P '0 • ...--- -- -- r)"(> 
the Heb. and Syr.o;e. g. :l%~!:], Syr. j:o~; .~:;~~, Syr.1O'L~; c~~, 
.. :- ~ ~ ... " . . ~ 
Heb. r;:,;,; u5:~, Heb. w,~; :'R, Heh. :,~p; ~~i', Syr. 1~; the IJur~l · 
...· ·r_ .. .... .... 1. ..~"'""., ~ ''''._, _ .. . .... ,.. ...... T ~'1 _ _ ~_"" "'" .... ,. .. ...... .. -.. _ .... , .. :0:'1._ ... -.. ".'. , n :. . :- ' __ . ..... , ____ .. . __ ... . : , . 
termination of feminines 1 T instead of Syr. "p . . So the Chaldee often 
has ~ where ~ occurs in Syriac, e; g. :,~: .~; and . lor the Syr. - . 
'--_-'--_-'_ . 'W ) 
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• 
,~ _ v t.. • V.. V 1.. • • I ~ v1 ''L • 1 v J .,...00 • , "I;~~ const. st. wIth ~o>>o, "'1;;;'~ WIt 1 ....... 0 , ';:11 Wit l ' • ;a SO 
• • 
· v • 
, otiant letters; compare .,~~~ my king with ~o ....... >o, "I~~R \vith 1o.J::::"c..~, 
, 
, 
~~~j:? with ~~. (3) The possihilityof doubling letters not guttural ; 
• 
as '9.i2, ~ ;. (4) The tone regularly on the ultimate; ~~~~, (0"':;.-
. (5) The formation of the Inr. except in Peal without the prefix~: &c. In 
respect to orthography, it may be remarked here that the scriplio plena, 
or full mode of writing quiescents, is decidedly prevalent in Chuldee. 
THE FOLLOWING ARE THE PRINCIPAL 
STUDY OF CHALDEE. 
I. LEXICONS. 
HELPS TO THE 
I 
J. Buxtorfii (t 1629) Lexicon Chaldaico-Talmudico-Rabbinicum. Basil 
1640. fol. 
Edm. Castelli Lexicon Heptaglotton. London, 1669. fol. (This work 
contains a complete Chaldee Vocabulary~) 
M. J. Landau, Rabb. Aram. Deutsch. Wurterbuch zur Kenntniss des 
Talmud., der Targum. u. s. w. Prag. 1819. 
, 
. II. GRAl\IMA RS. 
(a) Of the Shemitish dialects generally, or at least of the Aramean 
. dialects. 
J. Buxtorf. Gram. 'Chald. et Syr. Basil. (1615) 1650. 8vo. 
Lud. de Dieu (t 1642.) Grammatica Ling. Orient. Heb. Chald. et Syr. 
inter se collatarum. Lugd. Bat. 1628.4to. Fref. a. M. 1683. 4to. 
J. H. Hottinger (t 1667) Gramm. ' quatuor ling-uar. Heb. Ch. Syr. et 
Arab. Tigur. 1649. 4to. Heidelb. 1658. 
Andr. Sennert . (t 1689)Hypotyposisharmonica ling. Or. Chald. Syr. 
et Arab. cnm matre Heb. Viteb. ]653. 4to. 
. . Car. Schaaf (t 1729) Opus Aram. complec. Gram. Chald. Syr. &c. L. 
Bat. 1686. 8vo. 
Ign. Fessler Instt. Ling. Orient. Heb. Ch. Syr. et Arab. Vratisl. 1787; 
1789. 2 vols. 8vo . 
. J. Gottfr. Hasse (t 1806) Prakt. Handb. · der aram. Sprache. lena 
1791.8vo . . 
J. Juhn (t 1817)Aram. oder chald. u. syr. Sprachlehre. Wien 1793. : 
Svo. Elementa . Aram. s. Ch. et Syr. ling. lat. reddita et accessionibuB 
aucta ab Andr. Oberleitner, Vindob. 1820. Svo. 
J. S. Vater, Handbuch der hebr. syr. ch. und arab. Gramm., Leipzig, 
(1802) 1817. 8vo. .. 
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(b) Of the Chaldee language only. 
Chph. Cellarii (t 1707) Chaldaismus sive Grammatica nova Linguae 
Chaldaicae. Cizae. ·1685. 4to. 
Henr. Opitii (t 1712) Chaldaismus targ. talmo rabb. Hebraismo harmoni-
eus. Kil. 1696. 4to. 
J. Dav. Michaelis (t 1791) Grammatica Chald. Goett. 1771. 8vo. 
Wilh. Fr. Hezel Anweis. zurn Chald. bel Ermangelung alles miindl. · 
U nterrichts: Lemgo. 1787. 8vo. 
N. W. SchrOder (t 1798) Instt. ad fundam. Chaldaismi bibl. brevissime 
concinnata (1787) ed. 2. aucta et emend. DIm. 1810. 8vo. (a proper appell-
dlX to the Hebrew grammar of this author. See Eichhorn's Bib!. VIII. 
694.) 
F. Nolan, An Introduction to Ch. Grammar. Lond. 1821. 12mo. 
- ' 
W. Barris, Elements of the Chaldee language, Lond. 1822, 24 pp. 8vo. 
(republishedat N. York.) .. 
Jui. Furst, Lehrgebaude der Ararnaischen Idiome in Bezug auf die indo-
german. sprachen. (1 Thl. Formenlehre der Chald. Grarnmatik.) Leip-
~ . 
zig, 1835. Svo. 
G. B. vViner, Grammatik des bibHschen und targumischen Chaldais-
mus, Leip~. 1824, and 2d ed. 1842. 8vo. (the basis of this work.) 
III. CHRESTOMATHIES AND READERS. 
. 
Geneseos ex On1celosi paraphr. Chald. quatuor priora capita una cum 
Dan. c. 2. Chald. Ed. W. Fr. Bezel. Lemgo, 1788. 8vo. . . 
Geo. Lor. Bauer (t 1806.) Chrest. e paraphras. Chald. et Talmude 
delecta c. nott. et indo Nurnb.1792. 8vo. (See Eichhorn'8 Bibl. IV 
895 seq.) 
J. Jahn~ Ch. Chrestomafhie grOsstentheils aus Handschriften. Wien, 
1800. 8vo. (without a vocabulary.) 
H. Adolf. Grimm (t 1813.) ChaId. Chrestomathie mit einem vollstandi-
gen Glossar. Lemgo. 1801. 8vo. r 
G. B. 'Viner, Chal. Lesebuch, aus den Targ. d. a. T. ausgewahlt, 
Leipz. 1825. 8vo. 
. The Hehrew Lexicons generally contain also the Chaldee words which 
occur in Daniel and Ezra. The older Hebrew Grammars, (compare 


















ORTHOGRAPHY AND ORTHOEPY. 
§ 1. Oonsonants. • 
THE Chaldee is written with the same characters as are 
employed .in IIebrew; and, so far as we can trace its 
ancient history, was never expressed by any others. In-
deed the square character, now termed I-Iebre1D l)y way 
of distinction, appears to have belonged originally to the 
Chaldeans, (Babylonians,) and to have taken the place of 
the olel I-Iebrew character among the Jews in the age suc-
ceeding the Babylonish exile. 
The most anr-ient Phoenician, the Samaritan and the Hebrew coin-
letter alphabets are e~sentially the same. The letters of the Pulmyrene 
• • 
inscriptions. (the oldest of which date back to the first century -after " 
Christ.) much more resemble t.he square character. So do the letters of 
the Egyptian Aramean inscr!.p~i.ons, which are still more ancient. See 
.-.. '~""'-- .... ... ..... , .. --;, ..... "' ... '.. .... . . ..,' '.. ' "_. ' ." ..... , 
Gesenius' Geschir.hte der Hebr. Sprache und gchrirt;·pp. 140 seq. "Vood'a 
Ruins of Palmyra, (the plates,) and Kopp's Bilder und Schriften, II. 
245 seq. 
§ 2. P'ltnctuation. . 
1. The vowel-points, which are employed in IIebrew, 
have been transferred to the Chaldee, and appear in many 
























" §9. .:.; . PUNCTUATION • 
. 
it is evident that these points are the work of the Jews, 
and were inventec1 several centuries after Christ, it is plain 
that the Cha.ldee must originally have been written with-
out vo~wel-points. Thus the Pahnyrene inscriptions ex-
----"-_ .. _. _. _ .." - '.. " 
hibit no vowel-marks. But the letters ~,,, [17];at7'C8 lec- " 
: * IE - •• _."., _ ._~.-..-_' ,;t >0. 
~ .. ~~~O?~~~l~,~.~·.~_~_~~·li_er el):l~~~yed, i~_j~:::~~fl~l :?ases, as a guide 
in reading. "" 
." 
The last-mentioned fhct is clear from such orthographical phenomena 
as ~~~,~, ,~~t:;~~, I""~~~, Dan. 2: 35, etc. and Ii'om the abundant use of 
the sn'iptio plena throughont . 
2. The transfer of the I-Iebrew vowel-points to the 
Chalc1ee took place in an age when the vowel system of 
the Jews was yet in an imperfect state; and in later times, 
the pointing of t.he Chaldee text, especially that of the 
Targums, di.d not receive the saIne attention which was 
devoted to the Hebrew. These circumstances exhibit . 
clearly the reason w'hy the punctuation of the Chaldee 
writings appears, " at present, far less regular than that of 
the IIebrew. This irregularity is inc1eec1 so great that 
not only do different copies and editions, (especially those 
of London and Venice,) differ widely from each other, 
but there prevails throughout an extreme variableness in 
the use of the long and short vowels. 
On the variahle punctuation of the Targums, see Eichhorn Einl. ins 
A. T. Part 2. p. 24 seq. 
r:. 3. Long vowels sometimes occur in a mixed syllabIc wit.hout the tone. "; 
and 'vice 'Versa.: f;hort vowels in a simple syllable. (Especially are ~ and ~: 
employed alt.ogether promiscuouslYI to whir.h usage only a slight tendenc:y 
is noticeable in Hehrew. See Gesenius Lehl'geb~iude p. 60.) For exam-
plcG of the former compo :-:-t~"~il":"l Deut. 23: 16, ;~~ ... t'};~ Jer. 49: 19, j"~~ 
[allIn] Dan. 4: 4; of the latter ~~~R' " 
4. The violation of the rule of Q,amets Hhatuph, in such cases as 
K~~'TJ is only apparent. rfhe 1 is only a superfluous mate?' lectionis and is 
. " 
by no menns to be regarded as quiescing in Q,amets Hhatuph, or as a con-
sonant [Hha:vchma.] since it is written without Sheva. In general, how-. 
ever, Q,n'mets Hhatuph seldom occurs in Chalrlee words . 
. '.,. , . ," . . - " .' ,"" , . . , . .-, --" --. ,. -, ~ .'-' .-.... ,,~ ' ,..~ .. ~ .... ~~ ~ . ~. ~. . .~ ....... -... .... - .. . ,' - .... ~ -... ~~ ....... , ~ .- . ---- ~.-
• 
• 
§ 2. PONCTUATION; DAGH Ii:SH • 19 
• 
DAGHESIL 
·5 . .Da,g7w817.1 lene is subject to the same general rules as 
in Hebrew. 
• 
a. T!le pron:_,~,9.!_l~._aI,12._ i? ~~ver ~,ec~h:e )~', 
b. -In 'some"' editions,: _ in the middle of a word is treated as a diph-
• 
thong, nnd the next letter does not receive Daghesh Iene; as "'r:I;~ baitlri. 
Generally however" is regarded as a proper consonant, and we fiud "r.);~ . 
• ~:~~ buy-l'i, gElay-ta . 
. c. Nonns of the form 1~~ (Heh. 1~"?,) are treated as though the groun-d-
form was 7i?~, and Daghesh is inserted in the ~ \"here a mixed syllable 
precedes; ';S ~~~~, ... ~?~. 
6. .Da{f7~e87~ forte compensative , 
a. Is inserted in the first radical of verbs II .. , ... ";;'';'- , e. g. i-':!~ for j:~1~, 
Aphe) ii'om PR'!! . 
• 
b. In n of the passive prefix %!~ it compensates for the omission of ~ 
thecharacteristie prefix of Aphel,' e. g. ;:,~~t:]~ for ;:'~RI.'5D~. 
• • • 
Note. The peculiarity of the Chaldee in both these cases is, that the 
letter for which compensation is made would, if the word were fully writ-
ten, have succeeded the letter in which Daghesh forte is inserted. In He-
brew this is unusual, and where it occurs might perhaps be denominated 
Chaldaism. 
c. Sometimes, especially in the later Chaldee, it compensates for the 
omission of quiescents and consequent shortening of the vowel preceding 
the letter in which Daghesh forte is inserted; as ~?~~ instead of ~?~"I~, 
Gen. 3 : 2, Pseudo Jon. The converse of this also takes place; § 7. a. (2.) 
'7. Forms which regularly exhibit Daghesh forte, but 
sometimes appear with a different orthography. 
a. The letter ~ sometimes takes the place of Daghesh forte, even 
where the radical form does not exhibit a ~; e. g. ;:';:~:'J Dan. 2: 25: instead 
of·'~~ or ;:,~~ from ~~~ This may have arisen from an imperfect ac-
quaintance with Chaldee. A Jew, on perceiving that ~ was expressed in 
Chaldee in many cases where his own language required Daghesh fort.e 
or a long vowel compensating for it, would perhaps be liable to employ it 
even \vhere it was not required by good Chaldee usage. See below § 6. a. 
note. Gesenius, Lehrg. § 33. 3. 
, 
b. Very frequently no compensation is made for the exclusion of Da-
ghesh forte from g'utturals; e. g. i~~!~t:) Gen. 3: 3, lil']~ 2 K. 21 : 6. 
, . , 
C. As in Hebrew, Daghesh forte is somet.imes dropped when the letter 
1I1 which it would regularly be inserted has Sheva . 
• 
• 




20 § 3. TONE-SYLI,ABLE . . 
• 
lIfAPPIQ. 
8. Mappiq is inserted, as in I-Iehrew, in M where it is 
not quiescent . 
. 
a. In the Pronominal suffixes l'=T .. and~-:-,cornp. § 8. . 
. b. In n when it occurs as the last radical of a verb or noun and is not 
quiescent; e. g. l'=T~~ Ps. 131 :1,'l'=T~~ Dan. 2: 28 . 
• , 
ACCENTS. 
9. a. In the Chaldee portions of the original Scrip-
tures, the same accents are employed, and subject to the 
same rules, as in I-Iebrew, only that the half-accent l\1:etheg 
. is much less regularly and less .frequently inserted than 
in IIebrew. 
b. In the Targum of Onkelos, the trai.n of accents is 
substantially the same as in the original text. See Chres-
tomathy Part I. Note on No. 1. 
o. To t.he text of the ' other Targums no accents have . 
been appended. 
§ 3. Tone-Syllable . . 
.T~~ tone fal~ in Chaldee, (as in Hebrew,) usually on 
the Jl\§t"'§Y!!fl:.hle~ The folIo wing forms are exceptions, 
and are accented on the penultimate. 
1. Segholate nouns which follow the Hebrew form; 
as ~?~, c~~, 1:;~, which however occur alulost exclu-
sively in the biblical. Chaldee. 
2. Verbal forms terminating in t:' ~ T ~~ . ., • and ~; 
as ~?~i?, ~?~i?, ~??~~, ~~~i?, ~'~l? 
3. The suffixes"? ~ry T ~~ T "ry T "ryi; e. g. ~~~?'g, 
• 
The Germanand Polish Jews place the tone in Chaldee (as they also 
do ill Hebrew) on the penult. Whether this was the ancient: BahyloniRh 
accentuation, cannot be decided from the accentuation prevalent in Syriar. ; 
since two closely related dialects may differ widely in this respect. Were 
• 
· .: • • 
· . : 
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• 
§ 4. OF READING UNPOINTED TExT. 21 
the vowels of the Chaldee, as we have them, entirely conformed to _ the 
old Babylonish pronnnciation, we should have,in them, a clew to the 
• • anCient accentuatIOn. 
§ 4. Of 'reading unpointed text. 
• 
As points have not been attached to all the Chaldee 
text, and since the unpointed, (besides the use of the .. ma: 
trre8 lectionw ~, \ "I, which obtains likewise in Reb.) pre-
'4 .. t o •• 
sents some peculiarities, it may be well here to notice, as 
an assistance in reading without vowels, one usage at least, 
which obtains in the Targums, viz. that a double -, or ., is 
sometimes employed, _ 
(a) In the mjddle of a word, either to indicate that 
these letters are moveable; as _ ~n"~ i. e. ~~)t~, ~~"":n 
i. e. ~?;?I:l; or that they are to be pronounced double; as 
• • lin'ijt1~ 1. e. nT:!~1t)~, j"~""n 1. -e. j"~~T:! . 
(b) In the end of a word, especially when it is neces-
s'ary to distingll:ish between the pronouns "1-;- and" _; as 
""'l""l -i. e. "'l""l -_. - . 
• 
Note. Only one abbreviation occurs in the Targurns, viz. "1"1 for :"m,"I. 
The Talmud abounds with them. See J. Buxtorf De Abbreviat. Hebr. 
























CHAPTER I. ' 
• • 
• QENERAL PRINCIPLES WHICH REGULATE THE DERIVATION r\ND INFLECTIO." 
• 
• OF WORDS • 
§ 5. T1~e subject generally. 
1. BEFORE entering upon the derivation a.nd modificar 
tions of the various parts of speech, it will . be necessa.ry 
to notice briefly the general principles according to which 
. these changes take place. In Chaldee, as in every other 
langnage, these changes respect partly consonants, and 
• • 
partly vowels, which win naturally divide this subject 
• Into two parts. 
2. It is proper to distinguish, among the changes of 
consonants and vowels with which we meet in the inflec-
tions of the parts of speech, between those which are 
neOe88(Jfry, and those ·which are the result of e11(j)7wny. 
-The former class includes those changes which are essen-
- - : 
ii~!. .~.9_J?.~!manep.t. f~rIps, those which run through the 
language, and which form, so to speak, its Sll:b~tl:atum. 
Such are the terminations of the persons in verbs, and of 
., - I ,._.,._..-....-~,"""'~, .• •• • : " .. ,. , ', - '.,.'. " , .•.••• , . " ~" • • ' ," ' ,' . " ' " ", . _ . - . --..... _.- . - ..... 
the numbers in nouns. · Those changes, on the other hand, 
--, . . . -. -
may be reckoned m(IRh,Qnjea~ which are :g.9t~~~.entinJ .... ~~ 
t.?~ .£or~~, but result simply from · facility of utt6raD;ce; 










§ 6. . :MUTATIONS OF CONSONANTS. 
• 
as ,"I?9E instead of i"l?~E ,;:j~~ instead of i:j~~, iij1;'~~ 
instead of il'iCX1~. · So in Latin we have i?7~mi·n?ltll8 for 
-. . . 
• • 
inl1~h~1ltu8, 1ni for 1nild, l/'odie for lwe die,&c.! It is 
• 
plainly with this latter class of changes that we are at 
present chiefly concerned. 
§ 6. jjIutations of Oonsonants. 
The derivation and inflection of words, so far as they 
depend on the consonants, are effected by other letters 
(beside t.hose which compose the root) being prefixed, 
inserted, or suffixed; or by the radicals themselves being 
omitted, doubled, or commuted ",rith other letters; e. g. 
'~r~, 'iUp, ~??~i?, 'r:?j? from '~i?; ::l'9 . from ~iU; .,~~ from 
~?f . For these purposes the Chaldee employs the let· . 
ters~, ri, ." ." ~, ~,X1. It belongs to the details of ety-
mology to exhibit the . manner in which tbese servile 
letters are · en1 p] oyed in each . particular case. Those 
changes olily will be noticed in this place, which, in the 
formation and inflection of words, are the results of eu-
phony. Such are the ~88imil(ltio'l}:,J!:~~§p~§j~iq:~, ___ q!?!:..~-
. 8ion, eomrnutation, and in8ertionof consonants. 
- ..... ~- ,-~.- ..... -". =. . "- , '" .., -.. ---.- - .--- --.... ,. 
a. A88imilation takes place regularly, (1) Of · t~~ 
letter ~ w hen it occurs as the final consonant of a mixed ----,~". ~~>. - ..... " ...... . - ... ~~: •. ~-..,. '-." 1.,." .. -~· _ ',' ,,, .... ~~" ".,",~ , " '-: ' .• '" , ...... ~- -~~-.,.. .... , " , . ~,--., ".-, ... ...... _ .... ~. _ ...... _~ • _ ......... _ .. _ ... _ __ . 
_.'--".---. .. -~~ .... -
syll~Qle and iTP..!!l~.~~~.~!Y.:_£!.~~~~~_~_J!!!2.~e.r. ~~~~_~p..~ . . 
Thus instead of i'~?: . is commonly written i'~:, ~t;l~~ in-
stead of ~t;l~?~. Comp.§ 18. (2) Of t1 in the passive 
prefix X1~ with a succeeding '0 or 'i, more rarely with any 
other letter. See § 10. 5 . 
. Note . . The converse of this takes place, when, instead of doubling a. 
consonant, the letter ~ is inserted; e. g. .,~~~ for .,l~~ j r.q:p~ tor i=i~~ 
, ' . . 
Job 31 : 12. Dan. 4.9. (This takes plaee however in only a few words 
which must be learned by practiee.)~" also is so used in the later Tar-
gums j e. g; _ i"~R"'~ instead of 1i~R~ Gen. 38: 9. Pseuuo-J on. .,~ ... ~ in-
itead (If ~~tl Eeel. 10: 12. 
•• • 
• 
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ti~ regularly changes places with the first radical, when 
that bappensto be a sibilant (1, o,~, m or w); e.g . 
• r'l~l'=\iV~ 'inl'=\O~ . Y::l'Dl~ • 
- ... , _ . .. , -_ .. 
• • • • • 
c. The following letters are dropped. (1)" an~ ~ . in, ' 
. ... - '. '-- ----_.-... ..- . 
. some forms in which they would stand in the beginning. 
'"'.. . ......... _ .. _-_.... ' ,." ~ .............. -... .......... .,,--. .... - . 
of a ' word without a vowel; ' e. g. p~ instead of i'~?, ;;1 . 
--~-------------~~~~---' [Imp.] for Yj;. (2) Qonsonants destitute of vowels, by 
, ,., .... _-:----:-------.:----=----==:; c~on traction .; e. g. 'i~r;'!~ instead· of'i~~t)~ , .' 'i~"'JI;\ ih5tead 
~_, ," 1=' . . , . ' , • '." " ' 
of 'i~~ "'Jr;'!. ' Here belong also -;~~ instead of .,~~~, 
~~~Q instead of ~ t;'l~~9 Ex. 9: 31 , Jon. (3) ~. without 
= e 
::. v?wel and. in the end. o~ ~ . syllable, of participles " 
cha~g~d into te~~~s_; e. g. pn"?91? for jir.l?"?'9i? ( 4) Very . 
• 
frequently the quiescents; e. g"'n~~ instead of ;~i'9~~, 
"017-=1 insteaci""~f'" "ry~-Jl':1. '(5) in in the end of \y_Ol~fl~, ; con-
o • ....... ' .~- t'''· WIC t' .... _~ ...... --.... ... _ ~_.~.!':::..~.:_~ .:::;:r:.. _ ... . ___ 
stantly in the absolute state of feminine forms like ni~?~; 
--also in thelater Targums ,,~ for n"~ Gen. 22 : 19, Jon. 
d .•. Oq')]~!!1:1!,ta~i.q!..1:.. ~akes place,especiall y of quie8cent~ ; 
(1) W~en one quiescent letter is exchanged f01' another. 
capable' of quiescing in the 'same" vower; as .,~.,~ instead 
of 'i~~~, (wbich is merely an orthographical change ;)-
(2) 'Vhen .. 3:=9~~e!~~1?:~LE-_<?,~,9.g~p.~ou~_ with the chal~acter­
istic vowel of a particular form, " is substituted for ' one 
which would be heterogeneous; as c.,t?~ forc'i?~ (c'i?~). 
But those numerous cases of verbs ~":, do not belong here, in which '" 
appears instead of ~; nor such instances . as ~r;7'tJi? inst.ead of ~::~'9"J~ ; 
for in these cases the "'is only the original consonant (which bad bren dis-
......... , .. .,. •. : . -'.- ," - " ........ -_ ..... .,. .. _ ..-.- -
. placed by another) restored. See above. . . . . 
_ _ ~ ~"" '.'. ~ .>_ • • _", . " _ .~. _ '- _ ., .••.•. , -. _ . .... : ~ '._ •• , ,.' z ..... .• " ';'~7 .... ~_."L4'._ 
• 
. e. In8ertion. ~ prosthetic is ' sometimes inserted · in 
cases w h ei:e '''Ct}; e;wls'e'-a~ sylla:bIe"'woiiI<r-comlnence"',,;i th 
. ~~_._£2P:~.~~~~i';·'~ ·~e:'~·g:~-~~~~-"; ... ·~~'~~·~---f-f~l'e ' bel ~Jj'g ~lso 
such ' cases '. as . .,~~~ instead of i~~t:'~, '~i?B~ instead ' of 
'~P~t)~ . For Daghe8h forte is here e1'1.J7wnic, being pri-
. . 
marily designed to shoi'ten the pronunciation, (see Ges~ 
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-- . -
doubling of the consonant; . and for this purpose the 
vowel of the ~ falls back to the n of the prefix. 
. § 7. Vowel-changes . 
. The derivatIon and infiectio]Js of words are effected, 
in,the second place, by vowel8, when forms of words de-. 
rived from the same ground-form are characterized by 
different vowels; . ex. ':T?'9 from ~?~, "~i? from "~i?, '~9 
from ":;9. . It is impossible to decide, in each particular 
case, why sucll and such vowels have been selected as 
characteristic of the form. We can distinctly ascertain, 
however, what are the characteristics of particular forms; 
and this again must be referred to the details of ety-
• 
mology. . Only some v-ariations from the general prin-
cipleswhich regulate these forms, and some other modifi-
cations of vowels which result from facility of pronuncia-
tion, will be noticed here. Vowels, in the course of for- ' 
mation and infiection, are .~~7!!t'!:'!':.~~,a." tJ:0n-gp08ed, dJ'0pp6d, .. 
orin8erted. 
. -.--
.. ct. 001n1n1ttation of vowels; (1) Short for long, when 
.,:. 08 . s • __ ' i -
.. _~, "~~~~s1 .. >§y~lal?1~,,.1?s~s the tone; asi~0?f from ,~, ~~ry 
from llJ, 'ip-~ con8t. 8tate of 'i~~. In these cases ~ pure 
generany becomes T; and _, .' vVhen the long vowel 
remains unchanged, either that is impure, or the last con-
sonant of the ground-form is thrown forward and pro-
nounced with the suffix; e. g. ,i~,,?~U? Dan. 3 : 31. So con-
. --
stantly in · He brew; as ~~~1. See above §. 2. 2.-
(2) Long vowe!~ tak~ ~he y~a~~._oi.~E?!'t ;:-::in pause";a~ 
tjg~ DaTI. 2: 32, 'i~~ Dan. 4: 6, ~~ Gen. 4: 11, TiZ~'-? 
·Ex. 4: 13, (though this is not universally the case; compo 
Dan. 2 : 9, 17); .. l2§§r~.;!!.,gl!~1g.La.!..which would regularly 
be doubled; as 1'j~'l1 . instead of ':T':)~,-?, ~~~~~ i.nstead of · 
~~~ .~~, (although this likewise is not without exceptions, 
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before other consonants, less frequently; as ;i"i?"~ instead 
of ji"w~ Gen. 38 :' 9. Ps. Jon. see §. 6. a. ; . when . a quies .. 
cent ,vhich would regularly have a composite Sbevn, drops . 
it and .quiesces in the preceding vowel; asj:l~? instead 
of j:l~?,. (3) It is for the sake of euphony that, in final 
syllables which terminate ina guttural, Pattahb is usually 
found before it, instead of ~he usual characteristic vowel; 
as n?~: instead of n?uj:, n~~ instead of n~r~; also that 
when a syllable terIninates in a quiescent preceded by a 
heterogeneous vowel, that vowel becomes h01llogeneous; 
e. g. ~"Qi~ instead of ~"Q)~. 
The case of sl~mple syllables, in which long vowels have displaced the 
short ones, does not belong here. In most of these instances, the punc-
tuators probably employed the short vowels; and such forms as ~:>~~, 
• • ~"\i?~ occur only in .particular editions . 
b. ~!!:~:~.~J?q§~~~~'0. ,~_.:~~~e~~_ takes place in some mono-
syllabic forms of verbs, the vowel of which is between 
the last two radicals, when they receive a pronominal 
suffix; as ~?'9i2 from '~i?; . also in . some contracted . forms 
of verbs y'y; as i'1~ for i'j?1~; and finally, in cases like 
Cii' for c~i?, .,~~ for .,l::t~~, when the moveable ~ or~, 
etc .. throws back to the preceding consonant its own " 
vowel, for the sake of quiescing in it. 
o. Vowels are (lroppei{, in the final syllable of ground-
forms, only when formative syllables are added, and then 
much less frequently than in I-Ieb.; e. g. ~~?~ from C?~, 
'"'?9i? from '~i?, . ~?T~~. from '!~i, ji''9P': from ''9P:. The -
vowels most frequently omitted are Pat.tahh, Tseri . and 
IIhireq . 
d. Finally, vowels are inserted; (1) 'When two con .. 
!:)onants would otherwise stand together without a vowel . 
in the beginning of a . syllable; . as ''9i?: from ''t2i?, ~?~? 
from ~?~. The vowel most commonly employed in such 
. . ' 










§ 8. PERSONAL AND POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS. 2'7 
the following consonant is a guttural, and has a compo- . 
site Sheva, the preceding consonant takes the short vowel 
corresponding with this Sheva; as ~?~j, j9~? (2) In 
cases like 1~'i~~~ Ez. 7 : 18, n~ ~ryQ Ez. 4 : 15, 'instead of 
ji'~~~, ti~~~::!; w here three consonants would come to-
gether, in the beginning of a syllable, "without a vowel. 
Note. In case (1) the inserted vowel regularly belongs to the first of 
the two consonants whieh would have been without vowels. ·In the later 
Targul1ls, a practice somewhat different prevails to considerable extent. 
Instead of a shorl vowel under the first consonant, a long vowel appears 
under the f:econd; e. g . .,~~; instead of"~~~ Gen. 3: 1. Ps. Jon. et passim. 
~~~n~':J instead of ~'~n~':I Gen. 3 : 24. Ps. Jon. y._- T·S· -
• • 
-
CHAPTER II. • 
PRONOUNS. 
, 
§ 8. Personal and Possessive Pronouns . 
• 
1. Personal pronouns are divided, as lP- Hebrew, into 
two classes" se.Ear~t~_ ~"£ld fL~tB!~Q. The :f.0r~~ __ ~~p!:ess1 
with some exceptions, the nominative case, and the latter 
'.' .. ., . . - . 
the oblique cases. 
" '1 =_ ... " - t._ 
TABLE OF THE SEPARATE PRONOUNS OR GROUND-FORM. 






~~~, (rt?~) I 1. C. 
~~, ~?~ (nr.;'1~) thou 2.m. 
2. f. ~~n (~i1"~, ' ~i1~~ " ~rt 
• 
Provo 25: 20, like the Syr.) he 3. m. 
she 3. f. 
• 
Plural. 












2. The suffix ( or inseparable) pronouns are appended 
to verbs, to the signs of cases (§ 60) and prepositions, or 
to nouns. . -In the last case they are' usually translated by 
possessive pronouns, though the genitive of personal pro-
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• 
Greek, %U-nl(! flOU~ &c . .. The following are the sumes at-
tached to verbs. 
1. c. 
p (,,~) : (1-;, ~? :) ,,~- me ~~ ~~ • T , 




- ':l . ~::;) =\ T , thee I 2.f. ';1" - ';1" .::;) '\-. , , ~, . .. J _ you 
3. m. r.t r.J'I _ ('It'], "~i·) him ,~~ , ,~~ 
-, , 
3.f. r.J (~~ ,) her ~~ . • 'I~ ' .!I T , J T' J .. , J; • them 
Which of the forms is to be used in each particular case, isexplaincc.l 
in § 16, where alsowill be found an explanation of the so·called Nun epen- · 
thetie, which is frequently inserted between the verbal form and its suffix. 
3. The suffixes of nouns are divided, again, into two 
classes, viz. those attached to nounH singular, and those 
attached to nouns plural . . The ,lattei' are expressed by 
somewhat lengthened forms, iIi which the ., of the 
plural termination commonly appears. They are gene- . 
rally the following: 




2. m. 1 . 
2 f. 
- -"-.. :,-:-,:\ . 
3. In. r.J .. 
















Not.e 1. Twice, instead of r.J .. appears ~-:- Dan. 4 : 15, 5: 8; the Tar-
gumists wrote likewise "::i Gen. 1 : ] 2, 21, or with the full orthography 
r.t., ... ' Appended to the words ::~, n~ and cl"J whir.h before suff. take 
the forms :j:::'~, etc., the BUff. of the2d and 3d per. 8ing. take t.he forms 1, 
.,~, ~:'J; the last of which forms occurs also elsewhere as a noun-suffix. 
Gen. 3: 5. Est. ] : ]2. 
The same forms are att,ached to preposUions,( excepting such as are 
originally plural nouns, § 44. 2.) and to the signs of cases?, r'\~, etc.; as 
.;~ , "~, mlJ~, etc. See below § 44. 





2 m -., ... 
• ·:\c·, :\~ c thy 
2. f. ':j: _, "~;-_-
3. m. ":"};., "i his 
8. f. ,~iJc T' (i-:"-; Dan.7:7,19.) her 
, 
Plural suffixes. 
~~",-., ~~ .. , . (-J~" ) 
.,. T''t' T" 
, ;::;)"-:-
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Note 1. These suffixes are regularly appended: however, only ,to plu-
rals masculine. Indeed, it is from the termination of such nOtlnR, thnt the 
" comes, which appears in the suffix of the 2d per. sing. and 10 all the plu-
ral suffixes. Feminines frequently take the sing. suff. " ., j:'I _, etc. 
Gen. 20: 17. Dan. 2: 32, 5: 2. Ez. 4: 17, 6: 18. Is. 1: 4. Provo 1 : 18. 
Gen. 47: 9. In Syriac this is constantly the case. The ChalJee exhibits 
a medium between the usage of the Hebrew and that of the Syriac. 
Note 2. The suffix :j"-; is in some editions written :j"" Tor, ';j": T' 
Frequently it appears abbreviated :j~ Dan. 5: 10. 2 Sam. 11: 8, 24. 
Ps. 119: 4. So also the feminine :j;. _ is in many editions written:j ~, so 
that the genders are not distinguished. Isa. 49: 18. Ven. 
Note 3. The possessiveproTloun may be expressed separately from itF; 
noun by appending suffixes to ~,,~ (comp. of the relative "~, and ~, sign 
• 
of the dati \Te case); or, more rarely~ to ""1 (comp. of"~ relative and ~, 
sign of the genitive case); e. g. 7i~"~ 7i?~, thy king, lit. the king who [i~] 
to thee. Usage has however made these particles mere signs of the geni-
tive; for even to them ~ (relative) is prefixed . 
• 
. Note 4. Prepositions which are originally plural nouns take the suffixes 
of pI. nouns; e. g. "~:;~; ":ji~1R:, ":j;';, ii~"?"~. See § 44. 2. So also 
do n"~ [ . Reb. l!3~ J n"?, its negative, and ~~~, as; e. g. "D"~, "l1in"?, . 
~,ii1"r.l:;) and the suffix must be rendered in thp. nominative case . 
•• J , 
§ 9. Otlter Pronouns. 
,1. The Dmnon8trative P'TOnOUn8 are, sing. mase. ~':1 , . 
("~~1 Gen. 37 : 19, "~:1 __ Job 9 : 24,) 11, ?1. (;~?Y. _~~r . 
26: 9;) feme ':1] z ~1 i eom .. .i.~':)., ~~.1 .. ,. (iitJ,}J;1. (Ps. 24: 6, 
• 
• 
52 : 8,) tld8, that j plur. com. j"~~, ri?~, ~~, ~~.~J!l~~~J.,._ .. ... _, 
tho8e. 
• 
Note. ,,\Vith the Hehrew article, ~~:-t~, i"~~~ (Ex. 20: 1) are equiva-
lent to our expressions tlds very, precisely this. So also are the forms 
~~i1"~, ~":j"'~, ~l"J"~ (Ru th t":" 16. L,im.-l: 4.) - .--- . 
2. The Relative Pronoun is '1 (as a pre£x), or "'ry ~~ 
(as a separate-word), of both genders and both numbers. 
It designates regularly the Nominative or Accusative. 
How the other oblique cases are indicated, see in Syntax 
§ 60. 
3. The Interrogati~'e P?'On01.ln8 are expressed, some-
times, according to .the Hebrew an'alogy, bYJ~ ?"plw? of 
---------'----:-------------------------- .... _._--_. 








• • • 
• 
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. . 
persons, (whence ~~~ for ~il j~ Prov.20: 6, 27: 4,)alld 
: , -- ' 
~~ (:i~) wlutt? of things: sometimes, by prefixing the 
interrogative particle ~~ to the demonstrative p'l'ono1ln: 
j"j"~ m. ~1"~ f. ('j"0, ~'''0). The latter mode is rather 
---more expresslvi;-rwlio-viicleecrr who t7~en? 
On the mode of designating the reflexive and recipro-








§ 10 . .Derivation and i?1jlection of verbs generally . 
. 
, 
1. Verbs, as in Hebrew, are generally p'l'i17~itive. A 
'. few ar~,..f<?E!,J?-~d from _~~~_~s, and are calleel den07nina7ives / 
e. g. 'lti"J~ to e1'adic(tte,w"JI:1~~ to talee 'poot, from mjm a 
root ):--S~S~ry to-ljitc1!J ri; rent, "f~'01n ~~-p~ ;;-t~~~tJ~ . Y1i';~~'~' to 
_ ..... _"e . .,.. . ~ . , .. ' ... _ ~, ,., .... ' ~ :t; I_-:'O.:T"..; .... ~ t . ... . ... . ....... ... - . _ ... "_' • • , .....: .. ~~_~._~ _ ___ ' ._ . _ , • • ' ' . " . . . .. . .... .:...~. __ _ ~ .. "_._. ___ ... _ __ "'_ , _ . ___ • .- _-.u_-=.t~" I 
be acquainted, from YJi~ an Ctcq'uctintance. 
-~ .... .... i _ . " ' .... _. _ .... ~~ .. ,..... ••• ..,...._. _ • • , . , _ ....... ......-c .;:-·:· ·,. · .. .... .. . . - • • ' . .. . - . ..... ~ •. .• ~-. ~ ."' ... _, 
2. The roots of verbs consist, g~nera.lly, of three co~- . 
sonan~s which are l)Tonounced iJ.? one . syllable with the 
..... . . . 
vowel under the middle radical. A few consist uf four ' 
~--. --~;~~~n;~ts-l-q--uadriiiteraI~J~ ancl ai'e pronounced with -.~~-=; 
-- ' . ~ 
as '~~i? to cover. The l~oot is the third person singufar . 
nlasculine Praeter, and from this are derived, not only the 
-... ,,-~.. ... ... - ..... -
other parts of the active voice, but a passive consisting 
of the same moods and tenses . 
.Derivative Om1j~tgations. 
, 3. As in I-Iebrew, other forms, derived from the root 
and analogous to it, are . employed to express va.rious 
modifica.tions of the original sense. These also are con- . 
jugated through an active and a passive voice. They 
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ground-form, are called conjugcttions; so that '\ve may 
reckon ' in Chaldee t.hLe.J~.,.. /usunl conjugations,,, each in-
eo :.' ; .. . 1 . . _. • "_". •. -, ._, _ _ " _' • .. "..._.. ..-
eludinG' an active and a-passive voice. For the unusual 
. ;:, . 
conjugations, Sbaphel, Poel, &c., see § 14. 
4. OAcwacteri8tics and 8ignification of tlw coniu,gct-
Mons. (1) ~~e ... ~9- ?~nj~~g~!i.?n ~r Pael is charactel'izec~, 
like the I-Iebrew Piel, by Daghesh forte in the 2c1 rach-
.eal::. (a) ·ft;-signifi~a·tion 'Ts·us~~iiy ca~-i8ative~when Peal 
is intransitive; as C~l:! to be wise, C~i] to rna7ce 1.oi8e ; i~ry to 
bej_v7~ite, i~ to ?nalce ~hite, to _.wa8l~~ (b) Frequently 
PatH has merely the sense of e,1Jldbiti71g, ?'eoarrdinfl, or tre~~ _ 
__ .• ~ .. ~ ... . ~ _ __ , "" __ _ 11.. , = 
ina_a"nel'~Q~ ... £t§.J;>_(3i!!g_Q!.~~1Qi~g .}Yp_~t)~ .~~~~ssec1inPeal; . 
e. g. :l'jf to lie, :l':i~ tor~,qard one cts a licw, to convict one 
... - . " . ' ..... -~-.......... -.... -,- -. ,--- ... ~ .. .. ~- .-... - -... . - . --.-, -
of falsehood. ( c) Sometimes it is primative; as i~':j to 
(remove Clshes; 'w.'Q to eleal}' out 8tones. 
(~) The characteristic of the 3d conjugation or Aphel 
wi _.t __ -J 
_..is ~ (~ometimes i1 L.Qrefixec1 to the_roo..t, a.nd the vowel -= 
(or .) in the last syllable. In · signification it is usually 
(a) causative of Peal (especially in verbs which ·wa.nt 
t. ~-- .. ... ~~ ; ......... 'T .... _~~.::_:.::::__.r. • t .; .. , > ' Pa~l, ' though q,~,~ll "' . ::l:~·~ . _ ~.?~~~i1E_~~._~fc?'~E.~l; . e. g. P~9, i''J~). 
Thus ' W~? to 2nd on, m~?~ to CCl1t8e [anotlwrJ to put on, to 
clothe, ~~~ to 8in, "'Ql7~ to 8edfllce or entice to 8£10. Some~-
• . - . ~.,---:- ,- _ ...... . . '_ .• " _ . .. . _ __ ~, • • ~ ~ •• _ . . , ..... . - .".,.. . ' _ . . • . ,' . ~ _ , , _ , .• , " . · ·.' __ '_0_' __ " 
times, (b) like PatH, it has merely the sense of' exkibiting, 
&c., e. g. P1~~ to 81ww [Ct peJ'80n] to be (piglde01_l8, to trectt 
... --. ,~-.-~., 
.~~,,?~ig !Li~,(t!-~ .. ~C2_f!~!t!:!;~~ 
Note. The same conjt1gations are not in use in all verbs. A large 
numher appear only in Peal, others in Pael only; for exam pies of t he latter 
compare ~r-T , ~:m, ;:j:D, r;:'D. ",There the same verb has both Paei and 
, 
Aphel, these two conjugations: for""the most part, have different senses; 
e. g. 7i~~ to advise! 71?~~ to constitute a king. 
, 4 ,.... • 
f 5. _IE:~N?~~~!_!~~ .. ol .~ll t?e co~jl~gations are character· 
L~~.~ by' th~ preformative syllable t;~ . The n of this pre-
... fix is sometimes assimilated to the succeeding letter, or 
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(a ) When the active form comnlences with" 0 or n, f_ " 
... t~~._~_<i..~~~a~siv~ p~',efix is assimil.~ed, and _~~Eressec1~'y . 
, _.pf!:.gJ~e.~!& torte in the following le~~el~; e. g. j~1~, ri~9~, 
j~r;'I~ , from "~1 , n~'9 and "~1;'. ' Less frequeDt~y, and only 
t. ___ . ,.;. ,;-."", . .. 'W' •. 
in the later TarguIDs,_ does the same assimilation t!1ke 
; i . , ____ ._ t , _ _ •• _ . __ 
place ~~!?!~ ,0t.~,~E_~~tt~rs; e. g:?~'r)3~ __ j~._~~ .  _~l!..~.:~t.tp..1.1, for 
~"I}~~~ , Eccl. 12 : 10. . 
~' , ._{~,lI.~E.~~g~1!~~i?r'~4 C?~L?~~ce~" wi~h a sibilant \;TJ' 
~ ~ m or u; J1.. the n is inserted after that letter; e. g . 
. ~~ ." . ,'~ • . . " .... ""_'P . """,4 po .f' _ 1$ 'W ........ 6 . •• . 'e . .. 4 r , " SU: . 
'- P~I;'~~ . But after T , it is changed into'; as j~'JT~ from 
1~T; and after ~ into 0; as "lj'9~~ from i1"J~. 
The signification of these forms is not p1erely pas:::;iv~, 
but sometin1es reflexive or reciJ.?rocal; as ~~~~~ to consult . 
.. w _ • __ " _{ . ,, ~."' __ -" __ "'_""" __ " ____ """ ............... .--.. -- - ~ 
together; frequently, even in the sense of the Greek mid-
dle yoice; e. g. 1~I;'9~ to get an ai!Jvantage. 
Moods and Tenses. 
, 
6. All these conjugations have, in lJoth active and 
passive voices, the Praeter and Future tenses, the Infini-
_ -'''' 7'" '_' . " •.• ' ~;-'., .. "'''' ''- ' .• ''''_'. ~,,,,,,,, '~ .. -.......u''''':''-'::-.. '' .... " .............. I' ........ -:O..::;~~ ,~"._~._ ,.....". ' ,-: .0 ," ' " 
tive and Imperative Bloods, and the Participle.. The ac-
_. --':" .... -- -'... .~--, .... - "-.~' -~'--'- . ,- -. .... - ( . --~--'-- ~- ,. . 
tives have two partrcIples throughout. All these arise 
out of the' grou.-iid-torm, mediately or ' immediately, by 
the insert.ion of forlnative letters, or by a different pro-
nunciation of the radicals, or by both together. The dif-
ferent persons of the Praeter a?d Imperative ' are formed, 
_, as in ' ~~.~~~'~Ll?1 suffixes, and the yuture by prefixes ~~_d 
suffixes, originally fragments of personal pronouns. 
~ "~'-~-.' ." ;--_ .. • .... , .. =" . _. .---.. ----. .-_....... ~--- ... - •.. 
. ... 
7.· T7erb8 alj'e eitlwr Ij'egulalj' or irregular. Th e former 
class includes all those verbs, the radicals of which remain 
_ unchanged throughout all their inflections; the latter, 












§ 11; REG.ULAn. VERBS; TIFLECTION. 3E 
. 
§ 11. E~flcction of the Regular Vab . 
• 
1. :DIost nearly connected with the Pl'aetei" stands the 
1 .. ' ••• • • .... _ • • ~ ,. '7 1_ .. . " ., . , • • . • ~ ' '-. " ••• • •• , . ,, " • • _, ~, " • -" ¥ _ . __ _ .. .... ~ '. " __ .'r"-. .... _ _ _ ~ -. • • " . __ . _ . __ ~_ . "._._ • _ _ '_0,_. ___ , . _____  
_ .l??lP.§.!'atit'€J fr2E?- 'Yhich the Future is c1eriv~£1. The Im-
perative of Peal is characterized by the vowel .,; those 
of Pacl and ..t\..phel are like the Praeter of the san1e conj u-
L' gallI011. 
2. The ffut-wre is derived from the Imperative by pre-,I 
.. > ... - - ....... ~-- • . ........ . . • .. _-- .- • - • 
fixing" ; which is pronounced in Peal with -:-, in Pael 
with'." lil Aphel (where the ~ suffers elision) wit.h _, 
and ill an the Passives v.itb -:- en:]. 
3. The Infin.#£·ve is formed from the Praeter in two 
., ,,,,,,.,_ ,., ' . , ...... _ . _ -~ .. h ' ... !- ...... __ ~ ._ .. .. ... . ..... _-............. " -'< ;. _,~ ....... ' ...... ___ .. L .. _·_. _ _ . : ...... _ _ .. _ .. ~-., _ _ .• ",.., .• _ ..•.• .••.• ,, __ ,. , .-., .• _ . _ ." . ' • • 
wa.ys. ({(,)~!~~,. ~,~~.£L1_:!?L!~~_P!~§.x~~. 0 _ (0) In t.he other 
conjng[ttions and in all the Passives, .9Y .. ~g.~_.~~~~'01'~.a~~y~ _ 
. s"llablGs~~- . 
• 7 ... ... __ L . . _ • 
4. The PaJ'ticiple.s are a.lso deTived fro111 the Praeter, 
and aJ:e ~ f(;i'll1 ee1, ( a) 1~._ p eni,--1)y-nl'eI:eiY-'--ch;~]-g:Jl~g'--tile 
_ .. .. ____ . __ .r 
__ _ ~9.~ve] ~, ,.~~i?,L.?_"?:i?; (0) In [111 the other c.)njngatiolls U:.nc1 
in the Passives, hY.J)l'efiring~ "I? __ which is pronollnced in 
Pacl with ." in Aphel with -= and in tIle Passives with 
~. , r1~. Of the two Participles in the Active fOJ'llls, the 
first has .. constantly in the last syllable, and is acti ye ; 
the second has _ in the ultimate, with a passi ve significD.-
• 
1.1011. 
5. The forlllatioll of the persons is more simple in the 
Praeter and Imperative, in tIle Future nlore cOlllplex. 
The following table exhibits the lettel's and syllables em-
ployed in forming the dift"el'ent persons. 
Shg. 3. m. 3. f. 2. m. 2. f. 






Future ., n n ~'\ I . r.I 









Pl. 3. m. 3. f. 2. m. " f •• • 1. c. 
~ ~ ~~r.1 iD ~~ r IO' • • T T 
~ ~\j 
T 
i~ ., i-;-" j~ r.1 j-;-r.'l 
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34 ' § 12. ' :REGULAR VERBS; NOTES ON THE PA RA.DIGl\f • 
. --------------------------------------------------------
• (a) The vowels _, _ and \ (the latter' only in the 
Fut. Peal) of the final syllable of the ground-form, are 
dropped, provided the suiforlllative commellces with a 
vo'\vel. Those which precede ~ and ~T of the 3d person 
plural Praeter, and the termination of the Imp., since 
these sufformati-ves do not take the tone, are retained. 
(b) In the 3d perti. fern. and 1st pel's. , com. sing. Praet. 
in Peal and It.hpeel, where' two consonants would, accord-
ing to the above rule, come together without a vowe1, 
• 
IIhireq is introduced to faci.litate pronunciation. , 
Not.e. The principal variations of the Chaldee, {j'om the mode of form-
ing the persons in Hebrew, are, that, in the former, the 2d p. sing. Praet. 
has, generally, no distinction of gender, wJ1i1e the 3d p. plur. has; and that 
t.he 3. plm. fern. Fut. takes" instead of n for its preformative. The suf-
'lormat.ives of the Future (e. g. , J are capable of an easier explanation 
. than in Hebrew. 
§ 12. Notes on tlw paradigm of the Regular Verbs. 
I. Generally. 
1. FOI'ms with -::- are often written fully (., J or even with . ~ e. g. ' 
a. 1 sing. and 2. f. plur. Praeter; as r."~~~ Gen. 3: 10, (n"3!~'4 Pseudo· 
. , 
Jonathan,) i ... t:I!~~ Ex. 1 : 18. Ps. Jon. 
b. Pael and' A ph el; e. g. i"~r;~ 2 K. 6: 23, ~~.,~~ Ps. 16: 2. ' 
• • • 
c. The Part. act. in Pea e. g. r'iT'!? Dan. 4: 10) 20, n"=?? Gen. 3: 15. 1 eru. 
Targ. , 'i~t? Gen. 3: 9. Pseudo-Jon. shoulddouhtless h~ read 'i~~. 
d. The Participle Peil sometimes, though seldom, appears in a con-
tracted iorm ; as ~i?t.:I Dan. 5: 27. 
2. Praeter. The' 2. p. sing. masc. sometimes as ~~~t:?R Proy. 23: 8. 
2 Sam. 14: 13. The 1st pers. sing. m. sometimes appears in the form 
""~~Rl Gen. 3: 10, ]3, Pseudo 10n.; or ' even Jike the ,2d person; e. g. 
~r.:7"P~, Gen. 3: 22, Pseudo Jon. The 3. p. pI. m. sometimes in the luter 
Targums takes a paragogic i; e. g. i~"j~~ Gen. 3: 7, i~n~~ Ps. 148: 7. 
The fern. sometimes appears ending in ;-;-; as ,~'?~ Ruth] : 10, j~,,?~ 1 : HI. 
3. Future. Instead of the formative" the Targum of Proverbs. in a('.-
r.ordancc with the Syriac, exhibits also'; e. g. ~~~!? Provo 16: 10, etc. . 
• Compare Dathe, de ratione consensus vers1·on. Chald. el Syr. Provo Leip-
zig, 1764. pp. 16. Inst.ead of i~, appears ~ as termination of' the 3d p. pI. 
m. Ez. 4, : 12. ~~n'l. 
• • • 
. 4. Infinitive. The bihlical Chaldee has n
T 
r sometimes instead of ~T T 
termination of all the Inr. excepting Peal. Dan. 2: 12~ ]4. Ez. 7: 14. 
Dan. 6: 4. In the Targums sometimes appears I"",~ (without suffixes) 
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• 
:'Jmitted; as 1 Sam. 26: 25, 30: 8. Pael, Aphel and the Passives have 
sometimes a 'i.I prefixed to the Inf. · e. g. ~=?~r::!~ Sol. S. 1: 7, . ~~~=~ 
Deut. 32: 23, Jerusalem Targ. Forms like ,,~;~::! Lev. 13: 7. Jon. "?;jj::~ 
, . 
Job 1 : 13, ",:!io~~ Deut. 18: 10. Jer. T., with paragogic " _: are more 
• 
rare. 
5. Passi-ves. J nstead of the preformative I"'~ the bib! ical Chaldee fre-: 
quentlyexhibits r'll! (Ez. 6: 2, &c.); the later Targums in the 1st. eonj. 
r"1?; e. g. "'\~~::~ 1 Sam. 2::l: 7; (agreeing- with the Rabbinical conj. Nith~ 
• • 
pacl); and in the Inf. of all the conj. ,,~; as ~"?mr;~~ Ex. 21 : 20, .Ter. T. 
~i?~8~~ Deut. 32: 1, Jer. T. Onthe other hand Prof: "Viner in the ~econd 
ed. o(his grammar remarks that the Participles sometimes drop their ini~ 
tia! 'i.I, and cites as examples ~:~~"~ Job 28: 21, and i~"~qGr;~ Gen. 31 : 15, 
J. T.; but \i\Talton's Polyglott has in these passages ~1~~~ und ~p~TJr;~. 
II. Notes on the several conjngations. 
1. Peal. a. Some verbs, especially such as are int.ransitive, take .. (" J 
or . ('I . ) and a few' as the characteristic vowel of the , Praeter; e. g. 
u.;~~ to be evil, :J~~ to be good, :Jr:; to sil, ="=?~ to lie (recline), ~R.~ to be 
strong, 7i;~~ to sleep: Gen. 2: 2], :J; "'\ 11: Lo be dry. These vowels remain in 
those personswhere _ is usually retained; e. g. r,?~i:.? Provo 30: 7, ~?~~~ 
Ez. 5: 9: ~p~~ it: 12, ~=i"jlJ Jer. 49: 4. The 3d p. sing: fern. a]so retaill~ il~ 
Yo,vel; as r?'2~ Ez. 4: 24, r.~;"'\t:l Ezek. 26: 2.-Sueh verhs in -:. or -: 
form the Imp. in _, _ or .; as li:J~ 1 K. 22: 30, 'P5 Gen. 22: 2: :'-:R 
Job 2: 5; the Future in _, .. or;; as Ij~~t:) Dan.5 : 16; ::~t:!t:) Deut. 28: 30: 
~~i-'~: Gen. 31 : 35. vVhen two forms of the Futnre, as -::- and ~, or ~ and 
; coexist in the same verb, they have different significations; e. g. :.~~; 
Num.l:51, [who] 'l(;iU,approach, (Future:) :''JR: Isa. 5:19, let [it] ap-
proach, (Optative;) etc. ' But verbs in ; form the Fut. in ~; e. g. 7i~~!" 
Ps. 121 : 4. . 
b. The Infinitive, in the later Targums, has sometimes the termination 
~-;; e. g. ~1~:~'.:? Ps. 118: 7. Sometimes it has the form '~i::'.:?, Joh 29: 6. 
Ruth 4: 6; le~s frequently like the HRb. ';:'8 or 'i"i-?; e~ g. Gen. 49: 6. 
Ruth 2: 1. . Ps. 105: 14, '( even with suff.,) or as Inf. absoi. "?i~i-? Lev. 13: 7, 
Pseudo Jon. . 
C. The Imperative exhibits, in a few instances: the full orthogl'nphy 
1;,~~i-?, 2 Sam. 1:3: 20. Ps. 31 : 24. It sometimes occurs with Hholem in 
• 
accordance with Hebrew analogy; as i;M~ Ps. 26: 2; especially with suf-
fixes; e. g. "?~'i"i-? 1 Sam. 20: 8. . 
• • • 
2. llhpeel. The last syllable sometimes takes . (" ,); e. g. j:'=r.:;t;D, 
. , 
Dan. 2: 44: eomp. 2 K. 7: 4. Provo 3: 5. Gen. 9: 7, ~::l"i!::;t~ Eccl. 12: 11. 
Sometimes _; as ~~~ .::~ Gen. 14: 15. Preformative 's~metimes r~, 
Dan. 7 : 15. . . ' . 
3. Paet. ~ preformative of 1. sing. Fut. has sometimes -::; e. g. "'\b:;~ . 
Isa. 42: 9, c:;:~'q~ 63: 3; a~d even" _; as 1;,"?~"~ Deut. 32: i: Jon., where 
t.he Jer. T. has '.~~~. As in Hebrew, Daghesh forte is sometimes 
omitted when the middle radical has Sheva. 
, 
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-
. 7i~~:"'];;~~ Ps. 105: 25, i~~t)~ Gen. 3: 15, Jel'. T. Hch. Punl forms occa· 
• • 
sionally nppear instead of thh; conjugation; as i~~ii:? 1sa. 53 :5, r~~~ 
Gen. 28: 17, Jon. '"I~~~::t~ Gen. 37: 3, Jon . 
• 
5. Aphel. In the biblical Chaluee, and occasionnIly in the Tnrgums ' :-t 
appears, as the prefonnative of this conj. (~i:?~r:! ), and even in the FilL 
• 
and Part. after the characteristic prefixes; c. g. ~j"~. !:"'] Ez. 5: 12, ~i-:=?i} 
Dan. 5: 29, '~~r:!: 7: 24, P"7?r:!t:' 1£z. 4: ]3, j"~:~~~ 6': 10. Hipllil som'c-
times takes the'place of Aphel in the biblical Cllaldee; e. g. '''i!~~ Dan. 
5 : 20, 7: 22. 
6. IUaplwl. For this conjugation, which indeed elsell'liere is selJom 
found, lhe bihlical Chaldee cOnE:tantly exhibits Hoplwl i e. g. Ez. 4·: 15, 
Dan. 4: 33,7: 11, (with Qamct"s Hhatuph or SILUreq.) 
§ 13. Personal inflection of the Participles. 
1. The Participles of all the conjugations, in order to 
supply the "want of a Present tense, are, ,as in IIebrew, 
constl'l1ec1 with the separate Personal Pronouns of the 
first and second persons; e. g. ~?~ ~i;i? I k'ill. Beside this 
mode, the Chaldee has one peculiar to itself, viz., to inflect 
the Participle by the addition of pTonominal fragments, 
thus fOl'lning in fact a new tense. The two Particip1es 
Peal aTe, afteT this mode, inflected as follows. 
Fh'sl Participle. ; Second Participle. • 
Sing. Plur. Sinr:r. Plur. 
-
n?i1i? .. 
, , • 2 ••• j~l'l'?~i? I'1?'~i? 1~1'l'?'~j? m. .. 
• • • • 
"B?i1i? jD?i1i? "l:'?'~P '. iD?'i.?i? 2 f. 
• 
1 ~~~'Qi? • , ":'~"Ub In. 1?'?i1l? ~:'''~i? T' • J. 'T • ,I. 
• • , 
1 f. ~:~SUi? i?~t?i? ' ~ • ~:~"Ui? "':,'Ui? T T: IT T T ,j: 'T T • I: 
. 2. In the biblicalChaldee a kind of passive preterite 
tense is in use, formed by appending the su-fiorlnatives of 
the Praeter to the PaTt. Peil. It takes the place of Ith-
peel. 
1. c. 2. f. 2. rn. 3.f. 3, m. 
n,'u? f:I?'qj? • • ~"""'i? Sing. ~~- i1?"~P n?"i.?i? ' ~j. •. . J. 
• • • • • • 
~??'i.?i? 1B?'~i? rn7l~ 'i.?p ~'''Ui? ':)1;, i.? i? Plur. T • j: 
• • • • 
, 
;l:· Q(7td(lth, not qutl(lth, § 2. fl. a. The l<~nrner should ben I' in mind that a 
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Camp. Dan. 5: 27: 28, 30, 7: 4, 6, 11. Ezra 5: ] 4. That these nre 
not to be eOllsidcred forms of Prueter Peal with . is plain: partly from 
theil' pasi'ive signifi(~ation: and pal·tly frolll the fhct that other forms of the 
fame are usually employed in the Praeter in un active sense. 
§ 14. UnjJ'equent OonJugations and Quacl1'ilitentls. 
1. .As in 1Iebrew, certain unfl'equent conjugations 
ocenr, sonle of which are confinecl to particular classes of 
irregular verbs. 
a. Poel and It7zjJoal, characteristics, same QS in 11e-
bre'w ; e. g. ?~~O llos. 13 : 5, "'~io N urn. 11 : 12 ; especially 
ill verbs ;J';;; as c'Giw , c'Qir.\tr?~. 
b. P olel and IthpoZaZ, ill v61'l)s '"\;; e. g. O',gii Ps. 75 : S .. 
Dan. 4: :-34, t:rQii~'~ Dan. 5 : 23 . . Ps. 107 : 25. 
c . . Palel and It1lJ)(rlel; as o'G~'G, Ci~~D~~ . 
d. PahJel, formed by repeating the first and third 
radicals, anel It7l1.)(dpal; e. g. ,~?~ Gen. 11: 9, o''Q'9'Q, 
(frolll o~u) Juc1g. 3: 22, ~:;~1 (from ~~':j) Ps. 143: 3. 
Compo §§ 19, 22. 
e. /3hajJhel and I87dctjJ7Lal; e. g. ,?~i!} Ez. 4 : 12. Gen . . 
49 : 10, i~~~\~~ Gen. 4~ : 10, ~?=?D·~: Ez. 4 : 13. 
~~~~'-? Ez. G: 15, is Shaphel fi'om ~~:. Gen. 2: 2, "'ilhout ~, ,:=::.,~ ; 
• 
Pa:::sive ':~~r:!-.:t~ [0 procure [he completion of a tkil1g~ lofillish. 
2. Q·uadriliteral veJ'08 follow usually the forID of Pad; 
• 
e. g. ~\'J~j? (Syr. ""'\.;;,.; i. q. 7.un/,,!o(!t:ip) Job 37 : 20, ,~-;:~ 
2 ° : 15, O~~D to inteJ]J7'et. The origin of these verlJs is 
• 
to be explained, for the most part, as in 1Iebrew. See . 
Gesenius Lehl'geb. p. 861, seq. 
Note. Al foget.her peculiar is the verb :.,!.,~ (:.,~.,~) Dnn. 3: 28. Flit. 
:.,~.,~; Isa. 53: 11. lnJ. ~=?J"~ Dan. 3: ] 5. ParI. ='""'1"i:::~ Dan. G : 28. p(l.':.']. 
- - v . . ::·T8'':;~ Gell. 32: 30. Syr. \ '-'1" tv. This Chaldee form should however 
be regilrded rather as ul(ind of Poel than as a quadriliteral. 
• 
§ 15. T7erbs Witll' Gutt'll1'Cils. 
1. Theguttnrals (~ , :-i, n, ;7, and to some extent also, 




38 .§ 15. VERBS WITH GUTTURALS. 
, 
be sufficient therefore to give examplesof the most im .. 
portant forms. 
2 . . Verbs Pe guttural. .Peal, Pruet.'~~ f. n'j~,! 2. ID. 
~1~~ 1. c. tij~~, Imp. ,~~, ,.,~~, ,.,~~, '!~' ('''r~),'in~ 
Ex. 4: 4, fern . . .,)~~, ("~~l$ Gen. 12 : 13), Plur. 1""~;: Ex . 
5 : 16, 1i~~ Dan. 2 : 9, Inf. "~~'9, i1\:1'9, Fut. i~;r:r:, .,~~~ , 
.,~~~, P'~;, Participles'~¥,'''~~' Itlpeel, .,~~~~ , i~~~~. 
-Pael, Praet. ,~~, Fut . .,~~; . Itlpaal, "~~t:'l$ . Aplwl, 
Praet. ,~~~ , 19.r;t~ , ;l"':lt:!~ , Fut. ~"?~~, . o~ry~ , Part. ~?ry~. 
3. Verbs Ayin guttura1. Peal, Pl'aet. lr:J::t f. n~~~, 
1. c. n"~~~; Imp. ltJ~ ; O~n::t); Inf. itJ~~; Fut. 7l']~:; Part. 
jljf, j"l!~. Itlpeel, jrJ1~1$, j"l!~~~. P ael, m'J'rJ, Inf. ~~,:,~. 
. ~ 
-Aphel, ir:J~~. 
4. Verbs Lamedh guttural. Peal, Praet. n~~ fern 
ti'rJ~~; Imp. n~u?, "l!~uj; Fut. "~~:, . l'J?~: (~~~~:); Part 
,,~~, 'rJ"~~. . It71peel, ".?l;'~~, fern. ntJ~t;l~~. P ael Praet 
n~~, Fut .. n~~;; Part. act. n~ tt.?~ Dan. 4 : 34. ItlqJaal, 
n~Bu?1$ . Aplwl, n~~~ , 'rJ"~~~, 1st. pel's. nl'1~~~ . 
Note 1. When the first radical of a verb Pe guttural happens to be ~, 
this letter is frequently dropped in Ithpeel when it would be without a 
vowel (i.e. would have a composite Sheva), and by way of compensation, 
• • 
1"' of the prefix takes Daghesh forte; e. g. '1Jt:)~ instead of 'lJ~r:~ Num. 
. . . , 
15: 13, 35 :33. 
Note 2. Verbs Lamedh guttural have the Praet. 3. sing. fern. some-
times t.erminating in _ _ or .. .. (the latter only in verbs -it;,) with the 
tone on the penult; e. · g. n"J~~' Gen. 30: 16,nJ~~ Dan. 5: 10,nJ~':j 
Gen. 16 : 3. . . . . 
Note 3. When the 1st radical takes a compo Sheva: verbs ~tD and 
II -' " n 
rm usually have ... ,' Dan.· 2: 9. Sol. S. 5: 3.; verbs nD and :>D ,. gene-
raIl y .:' '.
Note 4. Forms like'''t?~~ Dan. 7: 22, belong not to Aphel but t.o Hi-
phil, and are Hebraisms. . .. ... . 
Not.e 5. Occasionally verbs with ~ for their second radical, exhibit ., 
instead of that letter in Pacl; as ;,;1!i from ;,~~, ~;11J from ~~~. .. See 
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§ 16. REGULAR VF·RBS WITH SUFFIX PRONOUNS. . 3& 
§ 16. Regular Verbs fwit1~ su:ffix P?·onouns .. 
1. Of the suffixes ' given above in the table, § 8, 2 . 
. those 'which begin with a vowel, are generally appended 
to . verbal forms terminating in a consonant; and vice 
verBa, those which begin with a consonant, to verbal 
forms terminating in a vowel. The Imperative and Par-
t.iciples must · he excepted, as t.hey frequently take those 
suffixes (of the 1st pel's. sing. and plur.) which have no 
union-vowel; as ~~?~i?, ~??~i? 
2. Thecbanges which verbs undergo in consequence 
of the accession of pronominal suffixes, respect chiefly 
the vowels, which are sometjmes dropped, SOllletimes 
transposed. See Paradigm II. 
(a) Peal, Praeter. Before suffixes which have a 
union-vowel the 3d pel's. sing. masc. has the form ~~i2 ; as 
~?t?j? lw killed t1~ee, ~??t?j? lwkilled U8, ji~?92 Ite killed tlw7n 
[those ?nen J. Before ji~ and j~ the original form renutins. 
The 3d pers.plur. masc. becomes ~'!?i?, (before ji~ and p, 
r"9i? ,) the fern. which is rare, ?t?i? ; as '\~?9j?, ~i}?9i?, the 2d 
masc. ~t:'I?~i? The 2d pel's. sing. remains unchanged, 
though in a few cases we have for the fern. ~D?~i?, Jer. 
15: 10. The 1st pel's. sing. takes the form t;I?~i?, (rarely 
'\t:l?~i?, as Num. 23: 11, Jer. 30: 14, or t;I?'1~i? (Jen. 3: 22, 
. Pseudo-Jon.) The 1st pel's. plur. has the form J?t;i? and 
• 
takes suffixes for the most part with the union-vowel T; 
e . . g. ~0;?t;i? we killed ldm. 
In the Venice Polyglott, and occasionally in Walton, the 3d p. sing. 
masc. Praet. retains its vowel under the second radical; as j:'J1'J~-.:.? for j:'J1'J~tt. 
(b) Futur:e . . The 3d fern., 2d masc., and 1st pers.,sing.' 
recei ve sufP.xes precisely like the 3d pel's, masc., and that, 
for the most part, with Nun epenthetic. The 2d and 






40 § 17. IRREGULAR VERBS GENERA'LLY. 
• 
i. ,e. 'with suff. these forllls are COJnnwn. See Job 19 : 15. 
Gen. 30: 13. Ex. 1: 16. 
. ( c) I}}~)(}}'ativ(}. Forllls "\vith 
11l::lSC. thro"\v t.his vowel back to 
"'lIft'] '-e·... . fJ . o· "'-it.."'1~ Ev 16' '); D . ..:\. ~, , .. . b. f"· ..... -:L_ ~. . -.Ju. 
--:-_ in the 2cl pel's. plul'. 
the first l'ac1ic[!.l before 
(el) The Inf. and Part. Peal, lw!ving the forD1 of 
nouns, lllny tnke the suffixes either of verbs or of nouns; 
. ' 
( e) In all th ose persons of P (be land Ap7tel, T\ bich tel'-
111innte ill the thirdl'ac1ical, .' is ch'oppec1 before sufilxes 
whieh haye. a union vowel. The S::l.llle takes place, (on 
acconnt of the tone being thrown for\1:~al'd,) in the forms 
~btP.)?, ~'-c;p~. The 2cl pel's. sing. fern., the 2d pel's. pInl'. 
n1asc., and the 1st 1)ers. plur. in the Prueter receive suf-
fixes as in Pea.1. 
Cf) The E~finitive8 of all the conjugations except 
Peal take before suffixes the termination t1i ;e. g. ~'iJ~'~i?, 
:":i"!D!'1~'?P~ . (Som.etirnes, though rarely, this ending ap-
peal'S out of the suffix state. Ps. 102: 32. l'Jnm. 9: 17. 
I:~t. 1 : 5.) 
Nott~ 1. 1\ n epenthetic ~ is frequently inserted hel \~'een the vel'1) nnd 
the sllffix. This is most. comllJon in the Fut. anel Imp. ; .. rare in the Prnet. 
(ex. Ps. (I): 7. ISll. 6:3: 9. Gen. 6: 2. J ud. 13: 23. 2 K. 20: 13;) ~Uld 
still Iu~s Ij'l>.qllcnt in the Inf. (Prov. 22: 21. Sol. S. (): 11.) 
Note :2. In the Targum on Provo appears an epenthetic "; e. g. 7i;~~~D, 
1-i"l~I~:!lM. <1: 6 S. 
" .... -1 , 
• 
• 
§ 17. I)'}'cgulm' Verbs gcncral1y. 
, 
1. Of these thel'e are, as in IIehl'ew, two general 
divjsions, cZ:fecti'ue a.nd qnie8cent. 'The il'l'egnb,j'ity gC'n-
erall,), l'espects but. one letter. Verbs "\yhjch exhibit il'l'e-
gnlnrity in two of their radicals are caned doubl!! anorna-
lOU8, § 24. 
2·. The first general divisioll cOl11pre]]enc1s two CbSf;8S, 




• § 19. nmEGULAR VERBS; AYIN DOUBLED. 41 
and ~{'. The last include also such verbs as in I-Iebrew . 
belong to the class ;--i', • 
Kate. The division ofirregnlar verbs into rlPjecf7"re and quip.scellf: is not 
of special importance; and is neglected hy the most recent grammarians. 
§ 18. Verbs Pe J..,Tun. 
The irregularity in these verl)s results from the Sftl11e 
causc, and is ahnost throughout the s::.me as in IIehre\y. 
1. The letter), where it would otherwise terminate a 
mixed syllable, is assimilated to the succeeding COllSOllant; 
" e 0 , ---- ":'"I I01' "" .... " ..... . b· )""J I~ J;"!:7/~ • 
2. In tile Impel'. Peal, where j would regularly stand 
wjthout a vowel · in the beginning of a sy Dable, that let-
ter is ordinarily dropped; e. g. p~ for P~?, (,~?, J ere 25 : 27.) 
Be:::ic1e these, which are common to 1Iebre",', 
3. SOllle forms have, usually, a dift'erent eh31'acteristic 
vowel froUl that of regular verbs: thus tbe Future is 
generally like i'~: or p~~:; ..0 .... phel P"~~. In the Imp. the 
forms ?~!J , p~!J and p~ . are about equally common, though 
not ordinarily found ill the S[\,111e verb. 
4. Itllp'2el, Pad, and Itbpaal present no irregularity. 
Not.e 1. From No.1. there are mnny exceptions, chiefly in verhs "'hich 
have n guttnral for the seconil radical; c. g. O~;-;?: hn. 5: 9, -,~j;;~~ Provo 
. , 
29: 1:-1. (But il!~ is inflected according to the rLlle above; ns FDt. n;n~ 
• [instead of "~i.1:]. A pilei r;~iJ~.) Also in some others; C. g. ir.:;: Dan. 
. . 
2: IG: 'Ir:!~i-! Ez. 7: 20, j:'!~,-? Ps. 91: 7: j.:'~~:-:! Ez. 5: 14. 
, . . 
Note 2. The vcrD ir}~ 1<1I(cs .. in the Fllt. as its chnractel'i»tic \'o\\'cl; 
C. g. i:;:~ Ex. 25: 1G, ir;)i-! Dcut. 21 : 8. Once ., ji-)~: Dnn. 2; 16. 
• • 
• § 19. TTerbs Ayin doubled. 
The an01l1ftlies of these verbs, which accord only in 
part with the snme class in lIe brew, are pal'ticulm'ly the 
follo\ving. 
'-~ 
, (a) The root is a monosyllal)le, with its vo\vel be~ 
tween the fil'st and second radicals, in Peal, (excepting 
the participles,) and in 'Al)hel; and so, either 
• 
, 
42 § 20. IRREGULAR VERBS; PE YODH. • 
" (1) No trace of the doubling of the second radica] , 
remains; as is the case in Peal Praet. 3d pel's. sing. masc .. 
2d masc. and fern., and in the 1st and 2d persons plur., in 
the Imp. masc.sing. and fern. plur., and more rarely in 
the 1st Part.; e. g. P':J, pi~, t;\i?':J ; or ' 
(2) It is indicated by Daghesh forte in the2d radical . 
in those persons of the Pr~et. and Imp. Peal, the suffol'm-
atives of which commence with a vowel; as np':j, ~i?1 , 
~p~; or, finally, , 
(3) It is compensated by Daghesh forte in the first 
radical in the Fut. and Inf. Peal, and throughout Aphel; 
as i'1~ , pi':'J:; or even sometimes, in Ithpeel, in n of the 
, .' 
preformative syllable n~; e. g. PJI;'~. 
" (b) Instead of · Pael and Itlpaal, which are regularly 
formed, (see Dan. 4: 10, 7: 20. Ps. 35 : 15, 42: 6,) Paz.. 
pel and ItlpahJal are generally used; ' as P1j?1, i'':Ji?':J~, 
Job 9 : 17, 30: 14. Isa. 21 : 9; or PoeZ and Itlpoal j e. g. 
Dan. 4 :15. Job 9 : 6, i:)~ii~~. 
The Partic.iples of Peal are usually regular. The second, or Pea, ap. 
pears once in the form i'~~':! Ex. 32 : 20. 
An example of Ithpeel regularly formed,is T"!~r;~ Am. 7: 1. Jer. 
50: 27. \ 
The following from the Biblir.al Chaldee ,are Hebraistic forms. ' Aph. 
"~~~ry Dan. 2: 24, ~P"'=ll"J 6 : 25, i'':!l''J'-7 2: 40 ; Hoph. :,~~ , ~!~~ Dan. 5: 13, 15. 
For such forms as n?~~n Dan. 4: 3, and ~""~~l"J Gen. 19: 10, Jon.; see § 2; 7. a. 
, 
§ 20. Vm'bs Pe Yoilh (Pe Vav). 
1. There are three classes of verbs which, in the 
ground form, have ~ for their first radica]) viz. (1) Verbs 
originally ,,~; (2) Verbs properly ~D; and (3) Those in 
whichthe , ~ is not treated as a quiescent, but is a88imi-
lated like the ~ of verbs i~. 
2. Verbs originally .,~, which constitute the most 
numerous class . . 
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. 
with · _ , drop the first radical; . e. g. '':1 from '1;, :l~ from 
:lM" ::J,"lI'=\ from ::J,",," •.. 
-. ,. . . 
• • (b) In the Future Peal retain it quiescent in _, in 
consequence of which the last syllable takes " or .,. as 
its · characteristic vowel; e. g. 'i?"~, ~"I?"~. In accordance 
with the remark § 6. c. (4), the quiescent ., is, in these 
forms~ frequently dropped; e. g. Provo 11: 25. Ps. 104: 4. 
Job. 3 : 4. 
(0) Resume their original" which quiesces in I-Iho-
lem, throughout Aphel and Ittaphal; e. g. ~l?i", ~"9i", . 
~i?ir:'l~. Compo M~~M Hop7~. Job 33 : 19. 
lthpeel ana the whole of the 2d conj. are for the most part regular. In 
the latter, some verbs retain' as their fireot radical; e. g. ~::,=!~r:) Ps. 88 : 13. 
• • • 
~ry~!~~ Eccl. 9: 3. In Aphel forms with l"I, after the preiormatives of 
the Fut. anti ParL, are not uncommon: e. g. ~:':1il"lt:;' Dan. 2: 5, 5: 17. 
Ps. 55: ] 4. 
3. The first radical of verbs originally ~D quiesces, . 
( a) In Fut. Pe, ordinarily in .; e. g. 'j?": 2 Kings 
1 : 14, m~": Ps. 102 : 12. But compare ::J,~"I~ Isa. '[ : 18 . 
.. (b) In Aphel, in "; e. g. :l"~"1~ Ps. 49: 19. Jer. 
10 : 5. Mic. 1 : 8. But compare ,.,?;~ Zech. 11 : 2. 
The difference bet.ween t.hese two classes of verbs is not, however, so 
great as to prevent their forms . being frequently interchanged; especially 
in Aphel. Thus we have, at the same time, ::l.,t?.,~ and :.~i~ Gen. 17: 16, 
~"~i~ and ~.,~~, Ps. 66 : 6, ~~:~ and ~~i~, j:'2'~, (in Beb. ""E)) becomes in 
• • 
Aphel i-'''~i~ . 
. 
4. A class of verbs "Ib assimilate their first radical to 
the following letter, in the Inf. and Fut. Peal, and in 
Aphel; so that they are in these forms entirely analo-
gous to verbs 1~. ·· To this class belong M~; , A phel ~"f~; 
'~;, .. A .. phel :?"!:;l), Deut. 34: 6, Jon.; t:JP-; , A phel ~"p.~; 
also in some of their forms, '1;, ::J,tJ; and ,~;; e. g. Inf. 
'':J~ Gen. 1~ : 13,:lIj~ Ps. 133 : 1, '~Num. 13 : 31. . Fut. 
'':J: 1 Sam. 20 : 30, (even '':J?: Is. 4: 15. Dan. 2 : 9,) also 
".,~; :lt3; 2 Sam. 16 : 18, 't: Ezek. '[ : 19. 
9:4 §§ 21, 22. illREGUL<\'R VERI3S; PE .ALEPH; AYIN V11. V. 
, 
-
§ 21. Verbs Pe Aleph. 
A few verbs ~~~ are treated not only as gutturalB, but 
at the Rame time as quiesc8nts; viz. 
(((;) i~~, ~~~, ~~~~~, i~~. The ~ of these verbs, in 
the Future' anc1 Inf. Peal quiesces in -::-; e. g. ~~N~, and 
sonletimes is even exchanged for .,; as i~"::, i~"·9.. 
Throughout Aphel it becomes i; as '~i~, i~i~. (,~;~ 
Dent; 32: 13, is altogether peculiar.) An instance of 
l£olJhal, 'i~~i1 , occurs Dan. 7 : 11. 
i~~ in its third conjugationtalres the Hebraizing form i""?"~ l (as if by , 
contraction fi'om i'\ ;~~~,) Gen. 15 : 6. Job 4: 18, 15: 22. Pass. ~ji.?'\~r:: 
• • • • • • 
Gen. 42: 20. For ~j~ see § 24, 2. T-: , ~ 
(b)i~~, i=)?~ anc1 ~9~ frequently take in the Fut. and 
Part. Pad, the contractec1 fornl ~~~~ , ~~m~ , in consequence 
of which ~ is frequently dropped. 
( a) The ~ of SOIue others is dropped in Ithpaal and 
cOlllpensatec1 by Daghesh forte in ti of the preiix, 'which 
also receives the vowel '\vhich belongeel to ~; e. g. i~B~ 
fo1' 'n~h~ 1 Sam. 2 : 5. Ezek. 47 : 11. 
- - . . 
• 
§ 22. TTc1'bs Ayin Vav (Ayin YoclM. 
The eonllnutation of , and", in these verbs, is more 
al)undant in 'Ohalc1ee than in Hebrew. The following 
pal'tielllal's are worthy of notice. 
1. In the first conjugation ('with the exception of the 
1st Part. '\vhieh has t,he f01'111 t:J~i?) and in the tbird, these ' 
verbs are monosy llabie throughout; as oj?, 0i?i9, D'\p~. 
The prefornlatives of the Fnt. and Inf. of bot.h co})jngft~ 
tions generally have :' thongh in thelatel' Tal'gnms, they 
nTe not unfl'eqnently pointed with ~, _ or .. ; e. g. ti~~~ 
Ruth 1 : 17, n~u"~ Gen. 27 : 4. The form ~~;, Fut. Peal 
frOIn 1iii, Ez. 5 : 5, 6: 5, is entirely peeuliar. 
" 
























§ 23. IRREGULAR VERBS; LA:\rEnrr ALEPU. 45 
2. In It1lJ.)eel, the first radical is prononnced with _, 
anc1 the ri of the prefornlatiYe c1onblec1, 0i?~~. In the 
later Targnms occurs also the lengthened f01'111 0i?r;'I"~ Ex. 
40 : 17. IIhireq sometiules take:s t.he place of Qamets; 
e. g. u"lPr;t~ J ere 33 : 2:'3. Gen. 38 : 20, J ere T. Dan. 4 : 9. 
3. PaIl anc1 Itllpaal [Ire regularly inflectec1 f1'0111 the 
ground-forms o~j? anc1 o~i2~~. 1t1:any verbs, however, 
substitute for these conjugations Polel u~~p or PahJel 
4. ll.phel has occasionally the form of verbs ':"D; e. g. 
c"i?~~ Ps. 78 : 13. Gen. 18 : 1 0, Jon. i'''ji~ Ps. 14 : 2. See 
1, of this section. 
5. The fonowing verbs a.re inflectec1 as .,";7; 
( (t) c"}, n"~, ~.,t?, O"l~I!?, an c1 ~"'f, in Peal / th us 
~.,~, rJ~"~, n"~"9., etc. Gen. 27: 1. Proy. 23: 22. 
1 Sam. 12: 2; Imp. o"1!?, ,,~"W, Ez. 4 : 41; Fnt. ~"'f; 
Dent. 15 : 6. 
(b) r~ in Itll-peel, fully, 
Job 28 : :2 3, 11 : 12, 37: 14. 
j;~~~, or contracted, 
Ps. 73 : 17. 
Note. Those verbs which have' moveab7e for their middle raclir.nl, (ns 
;~'=! 1 .,~!:! . ~:==? etc.), do not belong here. but Rre regular. The nllmher of' 
• • • 
such verhs is greater in Chaldee than in Hebrew. Some verb;; \vith the 
same rarlieals exist in both forms, and in that cn.se have different signifieD. 
tions; i~r. to loole at, i:~ to be 1vhile; r:!~1j to sillk down, r.~ ~ to sprolll. 
§ 23. Ve1'bs Lamecl7l, Aleph . 
. This class inchlc1e~ all those verbs \vhich are compre-
benc1ec1 in 11eb. ulJ(ler the two classes ~, (incluc1ing verbs 
originally {, nncl ~', ,) anc1 ~', , the difference betweell the 
two classps "being entirely lost in Chalclee. Rarely, (and 
abn03t exclusively in the biblical Chaldee), the radical 
form or these verbs terminates in h -;; e. g.Dan. 2 : 1o, 
4: 8, 0: '3 . . N l1111. 5: 20. Freqnently, anc1 in the later 
TarguillH, uniformly, tbey end in 'I " or" .' Their chief 
anomalies are the following. 
• 
• 
46 § 23. IRREGULAR' VER,BS; LAMEDH .ALEPH~ 
. 
1. In those forms which terminate in the 3d radical, 
( a) In Peal Praeter, and Inf., as well a.s in the Fut. 
Imp. and 1st Part. of all the conjugations, that radical is 
almost indifferently ~ or"; as ~?f or .,~~ , ~?~ or .,?~ , ~?~., 
or "'!\" . .. . -
• 
• (b) In tIle Praet. and 2d Part. of the other conjuga~ 
tions and in the Imp. Peal,"; as "~~r;~, .,~~, .,~~, .,~;\~ . 
2. This ~ quiesces in "the Praeter Peal in T' in the 
Inf., Fut. and Part. in -=; the" in the Praeter of Ithpeel 
and Aphel usually in ., in the Ilup. and Part. in -::- ; in 
the passive Part. of Pael and Aphel only, is ., 'Jnoveable; 
.,~~~, "?~~ . 
• 
• • 
Note. For examples of the Praet. Peal with .,-:- see Gen: 2: 18, Jon. 
Dent. 30: 9; of the Praet.. A phel with ., H' Ps. 78: 11. 2 K. 8 : S; of the 
. . . 
Futures with" Is. 30: 26. Jer. 51: 8 . 
• 
3. In the course of inflection the 3d radical is 
• (a) D?'olJJ.Jea, before the sufformative n _ of 3d fern. 
. . . 
sing. Praeter Peal, before j~ and j" . in the Fut. of all the 
conjugations; before the sufformatives of the Imp. (in 
which i generally occurs instead of ~); and in the 3d ' 
pers. plur. masc. Praet. Peal before ~ , which, in these 
verbs, takes the place of the regular ~; 'e. g. n?¥, i'f, 
• j"~~t:"I, j~'~: ; 
(b) .Exc7~anged, for" 'Jnoveable, before the sufformatives 
n _ and ~--;, 3d fern. sing. and . plur . . Praeter of all the 
conjugations except Peal, also before j T of the 2d and 
3d pel's. fern. plur. )Tut.; e. g. n:~~, n~~~~, j;~~;; for ., . 
q1.tie8cent, (quiescing sometimes in ~, sometimes in .) be-
fore all the sufformatives which begin with ~ or n, and 
before ' '1 of the 3 d plur. Praeter (which is here moveable) 
in all the conjugations except ' Peal; e. g, n"?~, lin"~~, 

























§ 24. ·' v Elms DOUBLY Al."'iOMALOUS. 41 
--------------------------------------------------------
Notes on tlte Paradigm of 'Verbs ~",. 
1. Praeier. The 3d per. sing. fern. Peal sometimes appears with the full 
orthography; as n~~~, Dan. 2: 35. Sometimes it follows the analogy of' 
the other conjs.; thus n:i!~ Job. 17: 7, (or like n~"-:::; Is. 1 : 7, or n~~\ Dati. 
. '.
2: 35, 4: 19). The 2d per. sing. m. is sometimes writtenJll11y, terminating 
in ~ ~. The 3d per. pl. m. follows, in some copies: the Hebrew form; as 
!I"i8 Lam. 1: 3. Sol. S. 3: 1, ~~~ Num. 26: Gil, or the analogy of the other 
conjs.; as ,.;~; Dan. 3: 21. The 3d per. pI. f. occurs in the form i~~ Deut. · 
2: 11, or i~~;~ Ruth 4: 17. Finally a few instances occur of the Praet. Pe. 
with ~ prostlletic; e. g. "!~~ Provo 20 : 12, '''t:!t:;~ Dan. 5 : 4. In the other 
• • 
conjugations the 3d per. pI. instead of '''-:- sometimes takes ~~., .; Ezek .• 
23: 10. Is. 11 : 4. Jer. 6: 14. 
, 
2. Future. The 3d per. m. sing. terminates indifferently in "-:- or ~ _. 
It sometimes appears even with Qamets; e. g. ~:nr;: Is. 53: 2, ~~"Jr;: 
Zech. 6: 12, (according to Buxtorf.) The 3d per. pI. sometimes takes the 
termination j~ instead of ,;. Compo Dan. 7 : 26. Is. 65 : 23. Ex. 22 : 31. 
3. Imperative. The 2d f. sing. ends sometimes in ~ T; as Gen. 19: 32. 
The form ~~;l'} , Gen. 24: 60, is anomalous. 
4. Infinitive. In Peal it mmetimes takes a paragogic ~; e. g. ~;::;~~ 
Pro v; 25: 17. E8th. 5: 14. Ez. 5: 9. The regular form is employed' as 
Inr. absolute Is. 61: 10. Am. 5: 5. Gen. 26: 28. The Inff. of' the other 
conjugations, in the biblical Chaldee, terminate in ~r; Tie. g. Dan. 2: 10, 
5: 2, 6: 8, more rarely: in the Targums in "~i; e. g. "~i::~~~ Num. 
L2 : 8. Jon . 
• 
For the Participles of verbs ~" see below, § 34. 
Note. Apocopate Futures and Imperatives are less frequent in Chaldee 
than in Hebrew. The following are examples. . 
Fltl. apoc. ~~t:! Hab. 2: 16, "t:; (~l'i~ Eccl. 11 : 3, like the Heb. ~nt:}~:), 
"~~, jil'it:;! Ex. 22: 31, from ~,~, (elsewhere fully, ~~~; : ~J~t:) Gen. 17': 4, 
• 24: 14) i "IJ;, "lj~, "l'J~ , i,nt;} , ~lJ'-?, from ~~l:!, Deut. 4: 1. Provo 15: 27. 
Gen. 20: 7. 2 K. 1: 2, 8: 10. These forms have generally an optative 
signification. 
Imp. apoc. t:;'~~, with ~ prosth., Gen. 24 : 14. Pael, 'l~ Gen. 44 : 1, 'lTJ 
Gen. 37: 16. Aphel, "lJ~ . 
An apocopale participle, Aphel, is "lJ~ instead of "~r:~ Deut. 32: 39. 
§ 24. Verbs doubly anomalous. 
1. jD and ~'l;, (ill;,). These unite the irregularities of 
both classes; e. g. ~~?, Aphel, .,~~ . 
2. ~~ uI?-c1 ~'l;,. E. 'g. ~~~, ~q.~, ~!~, ~9~. Peal Fut . 
.,~.,~ Dent. 29 : 20, .,tj"l~ Gen. 33 : 14. Inf. ~!~ (~!"~) Dan. 






48 § 25. ' DEFEOTIVE VEImS AND lIITXED FORMS. 
"l!~!J: Lev. 13: 2. Pael, "t;J~, Part. "~"G .2 I{ings 20: 5. 
It7,petal ~~D~ 2 ICings 5 : 13. Ap7wl, "1J;~ Gen. 4: 4. 
Part. "i~;.Q Gen. 6 : 17. Imp. Peal in one C::lse, by Aphae~ 
resis, ~~L;' (Lond. eel. ~ti~) cO?no yo, Provo 9 : 5. Elsew here 
~t'i~ , Dn,n. 3 : 26. ' 
3. -{b and t{'. E. g. ~j; (ii);), ~ry; , ~~"t9; . Peal, Fut . 
.,~~ P:3. 50 : ] 6. Ap7wl, "'ji~ Ps. 75: 2. Inf. ~~ryit:~ Ex. 
· 12 : 33. Part. "j~');j Provo '28 : 13. Imp. "i!i~ Gen. 19 :22. 
~ii~ J nc1g. 5 : 2. 
Note. Those verbs ~'1;, which have ~ for their middle radical are regular: 
so fur as , is concerned, i. e. the' is always a consonant; as ~~~ , ~:r::. 
§ 25 . .Defective ve?'bs and ')nixed f0?'177.8 . 
• 
• 
1. Bnt few ver1)s actually exhibit all, or nearly all, 
the l1loods anel tenses. So faras this c1eficiency is occa-
sioned by the fe'wness of those l'mnains of the · Chalc1ee 
which have reached onr time, it does not belong t.o a 
gramnlatical treatise. Those verbs only must be noticed 
here which, though cases frequently occur "There certain 
forms woulcl natul'ally be employed, constantly snpply 
their places by forms borrowed from different tl1emes. 
The follolv ing are examples; . . 
:10; and it:1?, to givo, the fornler occnrring in Peal 
Praet. and Imp. and in It.hpeel ;. the latter chiefly in Peal 
Fat. and Inf. i'?y ancli'9? to . ct8cend, the forn181' being 
used in Praet. Peal, in Pael, and the Passives of the first 
and second conjugations; the latter in the Inf. andIInp. 
Peal, and in Aphe1. 'Dent. 9 : 0, 10: 1, 2 I(ings 17 : 4,-
~~u? and ~~j?~ to drink;, ~~t~ in Peal, ~Rtr,i ill . .L~phel. ~?~ 
and ~~i1 to go;, the former chiefly ill Pael, the lat.ter in 
Inf. an d Fn t. Peal 
An example or double inflection in the same word is :;l,:!:. The Flltme · 
" . is commonly:>,:]: I!,ke verbs i~. The 1st per. sing. only folluws the 
analogy of verbs "IE), :Y'J~ Ps. 39: 5, 101: 4, though ~':}t~ also oeems • 
. 
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• 
2. The following, which have been called ~icceclfo7'm8, 
a,re jmproperly so designated. ti~}~~~ Dan 7: 15, and 
tJ~~r:\~~ Dan. 4 : 16, are but Syriac paintings of the -Prae-
tel'; and the Future 1st sing. Yj¥~~ Jud. 15 : 7, (Ven. 
ed.) for YJ~~~ is not destitute of all analogy; camp. in 
Hebrew m'J'~, Gesenius Lehrgeb. p. 312. 1~'~ lios. 4: 2, 
can hardly be · called a mixture of Fut. and Part.; for, 
(as the Future of this verb bas the form .,~,~), j~"~ may 
be considered 3d plur. fern. analogous with j~~I;' J ere 3 : 19. 
§ 26. Irl'egulw' verbs with suffixes. 
1. The . forms of m08t irregular verbs before suffixes 
do not differ essentially from those of the regular verbs; 
and, so far as yerbs i~, ;;:, ~~, and ~ are concerned, may 
l)e learned from § 16. . The following examples will illus-
trate this remark; 
(a) j~, Peal ;ji!l}b; Judg. 20: 32, mi'~" Ps. 91: 12, 
. r,:?~?B Ps. 28: R. Aphel; ii!li?~~ Ex. 32 : 12, "~'BP,~~ Job 
10: 18, ~?~t:'tp'~~ Num. 20: 5. 
(b) -)~, Peal; ji~~r~: J ere 20: 5. Aphel; t:i~i?~t:I with 
. epenthetic ~, Dan. 7: 2 3, ~?I;\~~~ Ps. 44: 20, '~?~ry Dan . 
. 2 : 24, ·t:iB?:I!~ J net 19 : 3. 
(c) ~~, Peal; '0~~~ Gen. 50: 26, ~~~ Ez. 5: 14, H~~~~1;I 
. Dan. 7 : 23. Pael; t:i~~~l? Ps. 105 : 10. Aphel; t:i~'j?~ 
Dan. ·3 : 2, ~?~~'j?; Has. 6 : 2, ~?~:l.,t":l~ Ez. 5 : II. 
(d) ':D, Peal; ~~1~ Ez. 28: 19, t:iI;~'j; Deut. 22 : 2. ' 
Aphel, t:iP~1~M~ Dan. 5 : 7, ";B~'jiii Dan. 2: 13, ";~~7ii1? 
Dan. 2 : 26. 
2. The forms of verbs ~', before suffixes differ more 
. . 
widely from those of the regu1ar verbs. Thus 
(((;) ~ and ., final qllie8cent are commonly dropped be-
fore suffixes}n the Praeter and Future; while the former 
. takes suffixes with the union vowel ~. or T' and the 1atter 
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, 
he 8aw '~i7n, J nd. 19 : 3, j~~?t;' Is. 42 : 5, l':ifTt'!; Lev. 13: 21, 
"~;tiJ; Ex. 33: 20. Sometimes they are retained; e. g. 
"~~"J~ Provo 8: 22, ~:sr;:j Gen, 38: 15. Aph. ~;Try~ Dent. 
4 : 36, ~;~'9~ Obac1. 3, "?;~'9~ Gen. 3 : 13, Psendo-J on. 
(b) ., final quiescent in the Imp. of an the conjuga4 
tions is retained; e. g. "0"~':I Ex. 4: 3, ~rriJ~ Ex. 33 : 18. 
(But Jer. 36: 15, ~\I~i? for ~:-?'1i?). 
(c) The i of the 3d pel's. plur. Praet. Pea], and of the 
. Imp. is generally changed into i ~ '1"-; into ~"; e. g. ";~~? 
Jon. 1 : 12, ~~ijl':! Lam. 1: 7, ~i"~'9~ Is. 3 : 12. 
(cl) The persons of the Praeter in n" . and n" _ remain 
unchanged; e. g. "~t'J.,,-?? Jon. 2 : 4. 
(e) n _ of the 3d pel's. shig. feme Praet. is changed 
- into n~; e. g. j~~~;~'9~ lIos. 4: 12. 




§ 27. .De?'ivation of Nouns. 
• 
. 
1. Nouns, inChaldee as in IIebrew, are either primi-
ti,ve or clerivcttive. The former are, for the most part, the 
same as in IIebrew, and are regarded as primitive for 
similar reasons. Compo Gesenius Lehrgeb. p. 478. seq. 
Stuart's I-Ieb. Gram. § 316. The derivatives, constitu-
ting the great majority of nouns, are formed either from 
verbs, (which is generally the fact), and these are termed 
verbal;, or from other nouns, and then they are called 
denOJninative. 
2. Verbals derived from the Infinitive are generally 
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-
have the forms ~~i?, ~~p., ~i:1i?, ~~p, ~'i9i?, ~'i:1i?, ~'lqi?, ;;'02, 
~~ui?, ;~i?"q, etc.; thosec1eri ved from Participle8 are gen-
erally concrete, i. e. express the actor, and have the forms 
~~i?, ;~i?, '~i?, ~'l~i?, ~'9.i?, ,~ui?, etc. 
3. Denominatives are generally formec1 by adding the 
termination "1-= ("I .), feme ;,~ T (n'-:-); or ;-=. They are 
generally adjectives, especially ordinal numerals, or patro-
nymic or gentile nouns; e. g. "'J~? a foreigner, "'Jf~ an 
Egypticln, '~~Q a 1'ebel. l\1any feminine nouns in r"l' . and 
ti~ are also denominative; e. g. ti~::;,?~ a kingdom, frODl 
!J?''9 a king ; ti~:~?~ widowlwod, from i~?~ a 10id01.o ,. ti"i7.jiU! 
a 1'ooting O'llt, extirpation, from ID'J'IV a ?'oot. . 
§ 28. Gender ana number of nouns. 
1. The genc1ers are two, masculine and feminine. The 
latter generally terminate in ~-:; (ii J, ~ (n~), ., . (t1'l-:-) , 
01' t1i. It should be noticed however that ~-; is also the 
termination of the emphatic state in masculines. Conse I 
quently, in ascertaining the gender of nouns, the analogy· 
of the other dialects and the sense are Ul0re certain 
guides than the mere form of a nOUll. 
Note 1. The termination;' T is generally to he considered a Hebraism: 
1t is regular in Chaldee, only in feminines derived from masculines in .,-::-; 
as ;'~~;2 fern. from "~7i? 
The employment of ii instead of ~ in these forms is obviously designed 
to a void the repetition of the ~. For a similar reason all the infini ti ves of 
verbs Lameclh Aleph except Peal terminate in ;, . 
Note 2. There are a considerable number of feminine nouns wit.h mns-
culine forms, mostly the same as in Hebrew; e. g. p~ a slone, n'J~ a. path, 
::'J~ eaTth, i~~~ an ear, ~;t:} a slVord. Some are common~' e. g. n~ a mark, 
"d':.5jirc, N?~~~ a vine, and the numerals Irom 20 to 100. 
2. The umbers are two, singular and plural. The 
. few dual forms which occur are to. be regarded as lIe· 
braisms. They occur only in the biblical Chalc1ee, te:r 
minating in the absolute state, in ;: _ . See Dan. 2: 3~ 
• 
,/ 
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,'7 :: 4. . The dual in the · other states cannot be distin 
guished from the plural. Compare · Dan. ·· 2 : 33, .41, 
7: 7. In the Targums the double?nembeJ'8,etc. are ex-
pressed by the plural, and where the number two is re .. 
quired, ''''JI;' is inserted. Plurals masculine end in j" ., 
plurals feminine in iT . 
. 
To most masculine nouns, v~z. to those which terminate in a radical 
letter, the termination 1" , is directly appended; c. g."'\~~ a rocle, pI. i""!~~ " 
But thosewhieh terminate in ~-::- derived ii'om verbs ~'" take ;: _; those 
in ., _ or"~ _ take i"~ T' · Feminines in . ~ T change this ending directly 
into ;-;; those in r,~ and M'I-;- change these terminations into i' and 1:; 
e. g. N:ij~~, ri"\!~~, plural iP~~ , i~l~~; and finally, those in :11:$-;- from 
masculines in "-:- form t.he plural in i; T; e. g. n~~IR plur. ;;~1H' 
•. As in Hebrew, there are also in Chaldee many nouns having the form 
of masculines in the sing. but of feminInes in the pl.: and vice versa; e~g. 
~~~ I j~!~; n~~ l ;"~~; ~~??, ,.,~??; ~~t:I, ;"~t:I; ~~~, '''~~. 
. . . " .. 
. . In some nouns both terminations are in use, even in the same Targum ; 
e. g. ~'f~, pI. i"~~ and ;~'1~; '"\t:!?, pI. i"!~~ and ;nt:!~, (as if from ra~~ij:?) ; 
ci." pI. i"~i'l and i??i'l, etc. Sometimes the forms with different endings 
have diffel'ent significations; e. g. from 'r? a voice, ,.,~~ thunders: Ex. 9: 23, 
j~i; voices~.Ps. 93: 4. These examples should he distinguished from epicene 
nouns. or those which express both males and females, such as tl~tl, pI. 
j"t?~D and ;'t?~b. 
Somer.imes feminines plural take an additional plural ending. So in 
Hebrew and Arabic; compo Stuart's Heb. Gram. § 327. 5. 
Some nouns oceur only in t.he plural; as j'\~TJ life, ~;~~ heaven ;espe-
cially those which designate the different ages of life; as i"t?~~' youth, 
though some of these occur in the singular: with the termination ra~. 
Others oceur in the singular only; e. g. the names of the metals, :t:!'=! 
gold. ~r.l~ 1'ron, t:)1:2~ silver. But ;"~t?~ occurs in the sense of pieces of sU: 
'Vel'. Gen. 42 : 25. 
§ 29. States of Nouns • 
• 
1. Besides the ab80lute and con8t1'uct, which occur in 
. ., ..... . ....... 
Hebrew, nouns in Chaldee have also the empAatio state 
in which they originally correspon"cied, in ' sense,-to 'ii-olin& 
in IIebl'ew with the article.':':' It has howe'vel' comeinto 
- ---.. ~, .... -
• 
• 
* So in Dimish, Landcne, the conn tries, from Lande, countries. Rash', Danish 
Grammar, p. 1'1. Also in Albanian, Gour, stone; Goltri, the stone. ?UaIte Brun, 
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• 
. 
use, in many cases, where the sense do~s lfot reg~]ire __ ~!!~ ... _ 
"'~-" '-' .-. , .. ;..... ~~ • ...,-.. , .-.....-- ' < ............ -.---,~-.- ... - , - .. _-
d_efi~te al~ticl~. InSyriac, this liberty has been much 
'-
more extensively taken . .. 
---------"- --
Note. The indefinite article is expressed, either simply by the absolute 
-
state, or by the numeral 'I'J one; e. g. Dan. 2: 31, 6: 18. Ez. 4: 8. 
-. . .. 
- no _ 
2. Oon8truct State. Characteristic terminations. 
a.Masculines plural change j" . into" _. The termination of the 
CO!1struct E:tate of masc. nouns in the sing. does not differ from that of the 
absolute state. 
b. ' Feminines in ~~ (:-t~) change these endings into M _ in the si~&l 
mto iI. in t.he pTli'r::-CC)nst.--F-eminines in ~ and" . resume their original 
"" • . .. T .. _ . .. ..... , . . _ .. _ ... _ .. -.. .• , .. . . . .. . __ . ' ". ~<~.~_.' . .... . . , _ . 
1"'\ in the const. sing., and in the plur. change i' and i; into M, and %"\;. 
- .~~--~---~-------
3. The ' emplLatic 8tate is characterized, in ' both gen- ! 
.. ,- -- . , ; .. - ... -. .. 
del'S and both numbers, by the ending ~ r' (l\iasculines ' 
____ ...... .. ___ • _ _ ..... : .. ... "'-... _ .... .., ....... .......... ...... ......... , 'i.,.. . Wi'" ..... ,.. __ •. 
in "-::, which take liT' in t~e e~~hatic s~3:~~" constitute the 
o;jl}~' exception). . .~ . '. ' .. -- _. , 
• • 
a. To masculines singular (except such as terminate in ~ .. or "-:-) this 
termination is directly added; e.g. o~c a horse, ~t?~o the horse; mascu-
lines -in ~ _ substitute the letter " for their final syllable, and those 
. which end in ." _ change this ending into M~ .. ; e. g. ~~~, ~;?,~; "~7~, 
;,:.-s 't! ~ . . 
. b: Feminines in ' ~ T change ~ in the emph. sing. into n; e. g. ~~~~, 
emph. ~:::::~~; those in;'~ • change this ending into n~7; e. g. :-l:.-s'-;7~ 1 
cmph. ~~:'-;:~ ; finally those in ~ and" . appear in the . emph. state with 
their original full endings n~ and n" . j e. g. ~>;~~~~ . 
• 
c. In the plural, the masc. endings j" . . and ;: _ . ; are changed mto 
~':I • as~~~'~, .,"~ (from siner. ,,-) becomes ,,~- . 
... -, T-·- -T Q - --, 
. ' . 
as i.,~'tm l emph . 
"~'-;!i-? . 
• 
d. In feminines plur., the emphatic state is formed by adding ~ .. to the 
~onstruct j e. g. ~I~?"!~: ~r;;:::~~ ~ ~t:l~?~. But such as terminate in the 
!;ing. in i1~~ (from masculines in" J resume here their original"; e. g. 
~:;;~7R from :-t~7:?7~ . 
• 
4. Before suffixes [in tIM 8uffix 8tctte], nouns exhibit 
the following modifications. 
a. Derivative masc. nouns in "-:- change this ending into ~-:-hefore 
Buff.; as j.1~~!~ from "~"'!R; those in ~ .. (from verbs ~r,) change this ter-
mination into'., moveable; as j.1"'z\ from ~,!\. . 
- .. : ... .. ... . 
b. A:1l mase. plur. nouns drop the ending j"--:- (;; J and then take the 
BUff. of nouns plura\. 
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. 
those in ~ and ":-:- take the construct form before i>uifixes; as :-:J~,!1~~~; those 
• 
in ~; (rad1'cal) change this ending to ll"l .; and those in i1~ T (from mase 
in "::- ) resume theil' original"; e. g. :-:J:;:~!~. 
• • 
d. In the fern. pl., suffixes are appended to the construct state; e. g 
jii1=;?'1,!'-t, jii1i7~~~~' 
§ 30. .Declensi01~ of ])touns. . 
Since no vowels are clrojJJ.Jed, except those of the final 
syllable of ground-forms, (comp. §1. c.,) and since 
changes of any kind are less frequent than in lIe brew, 
(the first vowel of the ground-form remaining through-
out invariable, except in monosyllables and segholate 
forms,) fewer modes of declension would naturally be 
expected, than appear in H<1.brew. Accordingly we 
reckon in Chalde~.??,~::~.~~}~.~l.~n~~on~,_ ~i~, <?f .~a:sculiue, and 
three of feminine nouus . 
• 4 _ • 4 It • ~ """"" ', . .. .. , •• , ' . ... .-"1:"' . ...... . ' ..... - •• .• " " •• _- .' -. 
§ 31. Fi1'st .Declension . 
The first declension includes alluouns which have all 
their vowels iU1mutable: It comprehends, 
-_. --~~~--------~~~-(a) Nouns which have" .. ," ., ~ or ~ before their final 
consonant; as J~_.!!..E?!!:J~t_0_!l~f!!L, W'lj a lMad,_ :l'l":l~ neal' . 
. 
In n. few nouns which would seem to belong to (a)~ the quiescents are 
treated asfulcra. Such belong to Dec. IV. e. g . .,~~~ Num. 25: 15, Pseu-
do-Jon. instead of "I~~ • 
(b) Nouns 'which have T in their final syllable; as ~'9 
• • n = "''''' • " _ :' (lood, :lf~ a tl~iej. 
-...--..d\.. ... ' 
Not.e 1. Nouns \",ith ... in the ultimate are chiefly of six classes. 
(1) Nouns derived from .verbs ~:"; e. g. 2.J~'" ='2 i!!~. ~iE) ?',?); 
(2) Nouns of the form :H;~ , o~u? (Reb. 6i'~) ; ---
. . ~ ' , 
_ .. -., 
(3) Nouns of the form '~j.2. (Arabic JLx.:;, Heb. with -impure,') 
(4) NOl1n~ like 'i-Ej:?" , (H~b~'~vTth T pUT'e ,) and ''2"'j:? ; T . 
(5) Nouns which 'liave the formative ending j T; as i~'m (Amb 
.. , ... ~ -.~-- ---. --'-- .--
s, .... ".:)·and 
I,:.) ~T' ' 
(6) Nouns of the for~ ?9~i'; as "'\=fi~: .,~~, . . 
The first. three or t.hese classes retain -:; in all the inflections, and con· ·. 
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. Nouns of t.he fourth, fifth, and sixt.h classes sometimes take -:- in;;:tenc 
of - in the const.ruct sing .. and before the suff. jb and iii;. EI:3cwhrre 
" .....,~ . 
the • is retained. The punctuation of these nouns is however variahle; 
and as they present no other irregularity, ancI are not very numeron;;:; they 
may better he regarded as exceptions fi'om Dec. 1. than as Jorming a sepa-
rate dcr.lension. 
Note 2. There are also a few nouns: (prineipally of the form ,bR ,) 
having Q.amets in the pelll1ltimate, whieh are sometimes varied ar.cording 
to the first declcnsion, but sometimes drop their penultimate vo\vcl, out oC 
tile absol. sing. 
§ 32. Seconcl Declension. 
The seconc1 declension incluc1es nouns with final or 
-
~ , eit11er monosyllabic, or ba ving the preceding vo,\\rels 
immutable; as i~, o'4?, O?~, i~9"q. This -= or .. is drop-
ped before pronominal suffixes or formative syllables, be-
ginning ",vith 11 vowel. 
Note 1. Form with a guttural 'i~~"?, with suffix l"='I-:!~~'"? Job 28: 26. 
Not~ 2. Forms like i"~~~ (-;- sh~!:tened into -:-) r.'~rn ,~~, ]st part, 
Peal, e. g. j":y';:;iJ Gen. 3: 5, etc. are to he set down to the account of ir-
regular punctu'ation. Analogy reqnires j"~~~' . 
Note 3. In this declension may be I'ee!mned 'r1~' emph. ~~!j~, etc. as 
, . . .. - . . 
if from 'i .... !D. . 
.. : . 
Note 4. · Bcfore jb anel ji:-l, monosyllables, as in Hebrew, take -:, -;:-, 
• 
or .; c. g. jiii~~'':} Zeph. 1: 1'7, jb!~ Isaiah 1: 15. 
The form i"~:;~ fi'om 1.:5;-; Ezek: 27: 2, is peculiar. 
§ 33. Tkh'cl Declension. 
This declension lncluc1es a.ll nouns which correspond 
to the Segholate forms in IIebrmv. They may be written 
in Ohulde8, as in IIebrew, either with two vowels, the 
second of which is always consic1ered a furtive yowel; as 
~?'"9, ~?ij , (these forms almost exclusively in the biblical 
Chalc1ee,) r1:~, (mjp;) or with only one vowel, which be~ 
IJl1gs lJetween the last two consonants; as 1?'%?, i~9. 
They aTe infiectecl,for the most part, as in Ilebrew. But, 
, 
a. In the Plural ahsol. the forms 7i?~ and 'i~t? become; as they do in 
. most other infleetions, 7i~~ and ",!:;q . 






§§ 34, 35. NOUNS; FOURTH AND FIFTH DECLENSIONS. 
• 
Dan. 2: 37; sometimes takes \; as ~;~r;~ Ez. 5: 8. Very rarely, Hholem 
is retained; as ~~iiV"}il!3, Isa. 53 : 2.' . ' . 
• 
c. In a few ~ases the" of the form i\"~ remains moveable in its inflec· 
. -
tions ; . e. g. ~~;~ E7.. 5 : 3, mt~~ Sol. S. 4 : 8 . 
. ' . d. Nouns of the forms :,~~ and '"I~t? in the course of infieetion, generally 
take _ or . under their first radical, according to the paradigm. '~lJ, .,;? . 
t:~r:!, .,':!~: and some other's take .. ' Compo Dan. 4: 6, 5: ]2. Gen. 32: jti. 
• • • • 
1sa. 53: 2. Nouns having gutturals for their first or second radical. natu-
• • 
rally take _; as o~,,?, ~~~:":?; "~~. ~~~~ . 
e. Participles Ithpeel, with a few nouns, not properly Segholates, fol-
low the analogy of this declensIon; e. g. ;'~i-?r;~, inflected pt'ecisely like 
':i? '1 . .. . 
§ 34. Fourth .Declension. 
The fourt.h declension includes all nouns which double 
the final consonant when they receive accession .. They 
are mostly monosyllables derived from verbs tj'-y. The 
long vowels, ~, ~ and (for the most part) ~, are exchanged 
in the course of inflection for the corresponding short 
vowels. In SOlne nouns' _ becomes .; as n~, ~~~ ; . .,~, 
~~~ Ex. 19 : 23, ,~?~, j"~~?~ Dan. '{ : 9. 
~~ has in the emph. st. ~?~ etc. with the tone on the penultiinate; but 
Wilh sufi'. which draw the tone forward, jii1~~ Dan. 2: 38,.7: 19. 
§ 35. Fifth .Declension. , 
The fifth declension includes nouns, particip1es, and 
infinitives, derived froln verbs ~', and terminating in ~ .. , 
" .. , "-= or '-:-; as ~?~, ~?.p, .,~~, ,?~~, '?.pt?~. . The ' gen e-
rally appears, in the course of declension, as the third 
radica1, displacing the su hstituted ~ in forms like ~?~. 
The termination j: _. of the p1ural absolute is sometimes 
contracted into i-:r. l\1:ore rare1y it folloW's the Hebrew 
analogy, and terminates in j" . ; as Job 1 : 13. Lam. 1 : 3. 
SOlnetimes, perhaps by mistake of transcribers, it . i.:; 
pointed 1; ,; as j;?~ Dan. '{ : 3, j;l':1~ Gen. 3: 15, Jeru. 
Targum, where the connection decides that these forms 
are masculine. In the const. and emph. plural, no trace 
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Note 1. Peculiar forms of this declension. ' ''I!~ PI. with suff. ii:1"1!~ 
Is. 10: 2. .,~~ Plur . .,~;~ Lev. 19: 10. "1m Pl.j';~~ Deut. 6: 3, Jer. Targ.-
. . . . 
"~"'I PI. ~':\~"'I Ru th 2 : 2l. 
- .. T - : 
'Note 2. Infinitives Peal of verbs is are sometimes regularly infIectect 
in this declension. Compo Dan. 4: 23. 2 Sam. 13: 6. Ez. 5: 9. But 
sometimes the ~ is dropped; as ':i~=t~ 1 K. 18: 16, 7i!~~ 2 Sam. 13: 5. 
j;~"1!~~ Josh. 3: 3,~~=t'-? Gen. 23: 2. 
, , 
§ 36. Sixth Declension. 
11ere belong the derivative nouns terminating in the 
formative syllable ., _ (.,~ _ ,) compare § 27. 3. They are 
mostly gentile or patronymio 1wun8, or ordinal rlumel'aws. 
a. These nouns, when they receive accession, change their final" into 
, ' 
~ , which is likewise moveable, and commences a new syllable. As a con-
sequfmce, ~ is here changed into ~. 
b. The plur. emph. terminates in "I .. , agreeing in form with the con-
struct. as has been remarl<ed above § 29. 3. c . 
• 
Exc. {i'om , b. ~~~i:?~ Dan. 2: 5, ~~~~t:) Dan. 3: 2, 3, ~~1~:1; Dan. 3 : 8. 
Ez. 4: 12, 23, 5: 1, 5. This declension includes also some derivatives from 
\~erhs ~':, which terminate in ., _ but are not passive participles. (Camp. 
the preceding decl.); e. g. "I~~ , pI. "I~~:I! Gen. 1 : 6, J er. T. Ps. 104: 13, .,~!, 
, eIllph. i1:S~! I pI. j"l~~! Jer. 19: 4. 
§ 37. Seventh Declension. 
The seventh declension includes all in variable femi· 
nines, i. e. all nouns with the feminine endings ~ T , ~ • 
and i, the final syllable of which commences with only 
one consonant; as ' ~'9~ 7~eig7lt, ~f~ oO'lln-sel, ~':li:J~ 8f1rength, 
~~~~, a 1'oll, ~:J'rt goodne88, .,~!~ a n1tT8e. 
Whatever vowels precede this termination are immu· 
table; so that the paradigm exhibits all the changes of 
these nouns in accordance with the principles stated in 
§§ 28, 29. 
Not.e. In forms like a, if the penultimate be a simple syllable, the 
Sheva which tal<es the place of the final Qamets in the emphatic and 
.mffix states singular is silent; e. g. mEdhinll, emph. '111 Edht.nlii : if the 
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• . 
§ 38. Eighth Declension. 
The eighth declension includes all those feminines, t1le 
final syllable of which COlumences 1vith two consonants; 
e. g. ~~~ a lijJ, .,?!?;~ (i. q. uro}",/) a f)'obe, . ~~T lywl'ity. 
a. Nouns in ~ T of this declension must evidently supply a vowel in the 
cmph. and suff. slates; for otherwif::e they would exhibit the impossible 
forms ~r;~i!? 1 ~r;~~;~, etc., viz. wit.h two vocal Shevas in immediat.e suc-
cession. This supplied vowel is Hhil'eq or Pattahh: (the latte!' with gut-
turals;) more rarely Seghol; e. g. ~~tJ, ~~~q, ~~~ ~ ~~~~, l:'\~r: ~ ~~~r:;. 
l:'\~~~ belongs here, and is treated as jf written ~~~~; e. g. emph. st. 
~~~?~: but the vowel of the first syllable is dropped for the sake of 
euphony. 
• 
" b. The paradigm b. comprises all feminines in ~;. derived from verbs 
~" which have a consonant ivithout a \,:owel, immediately preceding this 
termination. The supplied vowel is Hhireq, in which" quiesces. 
c. Those in ., . and ~ are regular in the sing. like Dec. VII. In the 
plur., as becomes necessary, they also take a supplied vowel, Hhireq or 
Pattahh. 
, 
§ 39. l-linth Declension. 
Here belong feminines in ;,~ . T derived frODl mascu-
lines in ., _ of Dec. VI. Compo § 28. 1. Note 1. In the 
emphatic state and before suffixes, ~ is exchanged for ., 
?7wveable, though ordinal numerals, for ~he most part, ' 
take .,-= or "-:; or entirely drop it; e. g. t~t:;J.,~.,'t;1;' Lev. 25 : 22, 
~t:'~.,~~ Deut. 15: 9, ~t:;J.,~.,~~ v. 12. (but compo ~t:'~¥"=;l~, 
, 
Dan. 7 : 19.) The same substitution of" for ~ occasionally 
appears even in the absolute· and construct plural; as 
'j"i~1~ Gen. 13 : 15 . 
.... T : 
• • 
Note 1. As in Hebrew, the fern. forms are sometimes so mixed that the 
singular is of one declension and the plural of aoothel;; e. g. ~~~ pI. i'~~, 
as if (/'om "'?,; n"~n~, pI. i:~~!~ aod i'~t·;~ . . ... 
Note 2. \Vhen feminine nouns are formed from mnsc.ulines hyadding 
the terminations ~ T' ~ and "\ ., the changes in the grollnd-Iormare pre-
eisely the same which appear ill the emph. st. of masculines. 
Note 3. Segholates in n-;: \' nre rare. They are inflected precisely 
• 
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• 
§ 40. Irregular and Defective Nouns. 
These are c10ubtless such as were in most frequent 
use. The following are the principal. :l~, n~ , o~, ~~~, 
m;~, "9~, "':I~, ~I;I~, %i:~, 'i~, n~, clj, "'?'9,'~, ~"::f?, o:l!, 
""J"~, "}i?, iV"j and o~ or CiW. Their anonlalies are 
given in the vocabulary. 
§ 41. Adjectives. 
- The most frequent j01'-7ns of adjectives are '~i?, '''~i? 
. and '''I~j?; less usual are '!:?j? anc1 '"9'!lp. They are in-
flectec1like nouns. For the cO?17:2)aTison of adjectives see 
§ 64. 
Note. Adjectives of the first, third, and fourth declensions have theiJ 
feminines generally declined according to the seventh; those of the sec 
ond and fifth: according to the eighth; and those of the sixth, accord 
ing to the ninth. 
§ 42. Numerals. 
1. Cardtnals. a. These, from 3 to 10, present the same anomaly as in 
Hebre\V~ the masculines being indicated by fern. forms, and the feminines 
by mase. forms. See Par. XI. 
Note. "''Ji-) sometimes takes suffixes, anel then appears in the form 
• !:~; e. g. i~:1"':!!8 both if them, Gen. 2 : 25, ji::l'\1:B both of YOlt, Gen. 
. ' . 
27: 45 . 
.. b. From 11 to 19. The units are prefixed to .,t;?~ for the masc., nnel 
to "''J~~ for the fern. It !Oust be remarked however: (1) That the units 
appear somewhat different from the regular lorm, (comp. the paradigm,) 
and (2) That, in the later Targums, the units and -'l2~ or "'j~~ are 
contracted into one word. These forms are presented in the paradigm in . 
• 
parentheses. 
c. The tens from 30 to 90 are, as in Hebrew, simple plurals of the 
units 3 9 j e. g. i~~~~ thirty, i-'~~!~ forty, etc. EI~ghty is somewhat ir· 
regular, viz. i~~~ [i. e. i:~'?~J or i?7.7I:!, Jer. 41 : 5. Ex. 7: 7. Twenty is 
expressed by the plural of len, r'!t?~ or r':t?~. Though masc. in form, 
these are all of the common gender: .. 
d. The intermediate numbers 21 29, 31 39, etc. are expressed by 
simply placing the smaller number after the larger, connected by '; e. g. 
masc. "u'!! i ... :t?~ , fern. ~7t!j Fiq~ twenty-one, etc. 






60 . . . § 43. ADVERBS. 
etc. the prefixed units being feminine; 1000 ~~~, 2000 j"~~~ i'l::~, 300G 
i'l~~e:; ~ry~t:;', etc. ,the prefixed units being mascuiine; 10,000 i::l'1, i20,OOO 
iP'1 'I"}t:?~ ~~~~, J0I1.4: 11. 
2. Ordinals. The first two have peculiar forms, viz. first 'I~;~ , second 
;;~i-), (com p. Heb. c:tuj). . , 
0.. From third to tenth they are formed from the cardinals, and ter~ 
minate in '1-:- ('I~ _ J emph.:"l~ T for the masc., and n~ T' emph. ~~-: or 
~n'l for the fern. 
T • 
• 
b. From eleventh to nineteenth the units are prefixed to 'I'J'It?~, but 
• 
contracted into one word; e. g. "~'Jt?11J eleventh, NUn!. 25 : 8, "I~"Jt:?'Ijt:;l 
twelfth, etc. In designations of tim e (as the fourteenth year, &c.) the car-
dinal numbers are generally .employed. 
c. Above 20, as in Heb.,cardinals and ordinals are the same. For the 






§ 43 . .Adverbs. 
1. The following are pri?nitive; j~w7w7'e? "IJ~ wlwn? 
J:j~ at8o, H'f~ tlwre, ~? not. , -
2. Derivative8 wit7~ c7~a?'actel'i8tic ending ,. c~; by day, 
~?~~., to-day, ~?~~9~ ca?'qfulZy, n"'1:?':'~ ' in A')'amean (A(?U-
/luiuri), n"~~r:)~Q'1 1~a8t-ily, ni~;?t:I again. 
3. Otl~er lJa?·t8 of 8peec7~ U8ea adve1'bially ; 
tl. Substantives, either with prepositions; as "'\~~'1p::t1'n short, shortly 
~~1.!?:,p~ in truth, truly, "~r.? immediately; or without them; as ~~~ wholly, 
. ' . . 
~r.lMr.l below. 
T : -
b. Verbal forms, viz. Inf. and Part.; as ~j~~ backwards, ::l~r.l again, 
once m.ore. 
c. Adjectives, numerals, and pronouns; e. g. j~ [firm] truly: thus, etc. 
~;n~ [as one J together, n~~ [like 'what?] hOUl! how very! . 
4. Compound auverbs; j'l,:!=?"1~ how '1 'IrJ~'I~ when '1 :"l~-"~ [fo hen] 
hitherto, :"l~~ [}i·om. here] hence; ~~.,::!,:? 'whence? c~~ thence, n"l?, [n"l~ ~~] 
the7'e is not. For the mode in which the lust, as well as n'l::S, takes pro· 















§§ 44, 45. PREPOSITIONS; CONJONCTIONS • 61 
• 
5. A simple quesl1'on is expressed by the prefix n, (before a conso-
nant with Sheva, simple or compo~ite, :'J). Pronouns or adverbs express 
an interrogative sense by prefixing "':::5; e. g. n"? ":::5 w!wl1ce? ~~~"':::5 'who? 
Compo ~ 9.3. Before hzterrogatire adverbs'''':::S is intensive; as "'~~ "':::5, 
to which I helieve our language has nothing precisely equivalent, unless 
it be the colloquial phrase, where in the 'lDorld'l 
.. 
§ 44. P'repositions. 
1. " The following are 07>iginally prepositions: 
( a) The inseparable ~, ~, and ? prefixed to noun.~ 
"and pointed with . before simple Sheva; as 'i~9~; be-
fore a word, the first letter of which has ' a composite 
Sheva, with a corresponding short vowel; as m?~~, "I~~? 
In the latter case, contraction sometimes takes place; as 
~\'i'~' Dan. 5 : 23. T T .. 
(b) The separable monosyllables n,?, n'1~, n,~, 
which before nouns, appear as separate words. They 
take pronominal suffixes without change; as "It:l,? l.oith. 
me . . 
Instead of ~ prefix, appears the separate form "'~, Sol. S. 1 : 9, 13 . 
• 
2. vVords employed as prepositions but originally nouns or other parts 
of speech; viz. ~~~ without, (compounded of the aclv. ~~ and ~ ,) i"? 
[ part] from, of, ~:;m: and o1R1 before, i"'~ bet'ween: ~~::'I! instead of r,ir.~ 
under, ;~:J,,? and ;~~~~ on acconnt if. These, (wi th the exception of the 
• • 
firstJ and some others, are originally nouns, and conform to the analogy 
of nouns, in receiving suffixes; sometimes, 
a. H1.ving feminine forms; e. g. ~?~~~:J,,? But :,~~~ retains the masc. 
form before jiil and ,b; or .. . . 
b. Having plural forms; e. g. ':i'~?~, "'~1i?, "~i""\l!~, etc. 
3. Compound prepositions; 0"J~, i~, ;~R~, ",?~~~. 
§ 45. Oonjunctions. 
1. Primitive conjunctions are 1 and, :<;l as, ~ that (before Fut.), i::! if, 
.,~ since, "'~~ because, i~ or. ]]o;.,.01ced 'from other parts of speech c':l~ 
"out, jiJ~ so, "''=! that. Compounded~? "''=! or ~~~'=1 that not, "''=!,~ llnlil~ 
'=1 ~~n and ~ '''''')::t because, i"l~ ;~ lltcrifore, '=1 i~~~' after. 
. 2. The inseparable conjullctions ~, ':!. and ~ are prefixeu like the 
•• • 
prepositions, § 44. 1. a. Vav, before consonants with Sheva, also before :l 







62 § 46. INTER.mCTIONS. 
tive of the latter is dropped; e. 
low § 50. 2. 
g. ;,~.,~~ instead 
• 
§ '4:6. Inte1;jections. 
See be-
1. These are for the most part primit1:ve j e. g. ~~ 70! .,~~, "~j~ 1.001l/(l 
that! oh that! "j 1.00! (comp. Lat. me.) 
2. Some are borroY',' ed from other parts of speech; e. g. ~:Ci C01J!f! 
on! (Imp. from ~l'J;), ~,~~ I pray! [lit. in entreaty], ;'i:lJ. 'lliO / (fi'om 
























SYNTAX OF PRONOUNS. 
§ 47. P eJ'sonal Pronouns. 
1. The separate pronouns sometimes supp1 y the place 
of the substantive verb, or at least rencler the use of that 
verb unnecessary; e. g. iE0 ~?l7~~ 1.0e aTe [lit. 1.oe they], 
Ez. 5 : 11; ~;Tl'J ~?~ I [am] the 8eer, 1 Sam. 9 : 19. JHost 
frequently is the verb omitted when the pronoun is joined 
to a participle. 
The reason of this omission of the substantive verb, in such cases, 
seems to be this . . These pronouns have a certain strength: an inherent 
emphasis, (so to speak), unattainable in English, on account of the fre-
quency with which we are compelled to use them in the ordinary inflec-
tion of verbs. 
2. The suffixes are used in Chaldee as in Hebrew. Compare Stlmrt's 
Heh. Gram. §§ 470 4-72, Conant's Gesenius § 121. The pleomistic use of 
suffixes, where the noull to which they relate immediately follows, is more 
frequent here than in Hebrew. Thus r.'!~~ "1 "l!;'~~ servants of God: Ez. 
5: 11, ~~"'n~ m~ in Daniel: Dan. 5: 12. 
• 
Note. Even the separate pronouns are sometimes used in the same 
manner. 
3. Anoma1ies likewise are the same as in Hebrew; e. g. mase. for 
fern. Ruth 1: 8, 9, j;:n~~, (referring to the daughters-in-law of Naomi;) 
Buff. of pI. nouns appended to sing. nouns, as' in NLlm. 24: 7, m"iJ~:;)~~ hi3 
kingdom, the latter proJably a result of the full orthography, ., being only 
a mater lectionis. ' 
• 
64 §§ 48 50. SYNTAX OF VERBS; 'l'ENSES. 
§ 48. Relative ana Interrogative Pronouns. 
1. The relative pronoun "'1 : (as a prefix '!J,) corresponus to the Hebrew 
"'9.~: ; e. g. with noun suJf. forming a Gen., m".~~"~ ::~~l! ~~ '1'=1, WHOSE lan-
guage tholt shalt not understa.nd; with the adverb of place, i~8 .... '=l, 
sometimes i'fD'!J = Hebrew c11j •.•• .,~~, 'where. 
• • • 
2. The interrogative appears as a · Genit?:ve, where a noun immediately 
precedes it. in the construct state; e. g. t.:I~ i~ r-.~ WHOSE daughter art 
• 
!/lOu? Gen. 24 : 23. 
3. In respect to the compound possessive pronouns "~'1'!J my, ::1~'1'!J his, 
&c. see § 8. 3. note 3. 
§ 49. llIoae of aesignating p?'onouns for which specific forms ao 
not occur in Chalaee. 
1. Reflexive and reciprocal. These senses are indicated, 
a. Simply by passive verbs; 
b. By the personal pronouns; e. g: JUdg. 20 : 40. The Bel1jamitcs 
loolced iin'l':!t;~ beMnd them [i. e. behind themselves, the English usage 
being analogous]. . . 
c. By 1!5!?~: ~? or n~~; e, g. "1!!~~ myself, 7i~~~ upon thyself, Ex. 9: ]4; 
~ry~~~ Gen. 18 : 12, Sarah laughed witlLin herself. So 1-l'l':),-?'1~ hi171~elj, 
Ruth. 3: 8. 
2. Indefim:tc, 
.,;~) and t:l~:!'-? . 
Job. 6: 6. 
Some one 1!.in~, something o~r;~, ~~~r;~ ( Hebrew 
So no one l!i~~ ~~, "l1J ~~ , nothing t:~':!?;? ~~, also "j"~ ~~ 
3. Demonstrative. Sometimes by ~~n , ~"l! , or with the Hebrew arti-
cle ~~n:-:!, ~'1l!~. A peculiar mode of designating the 8ame idea is to at-
tach a suffix to the preceding word; e. g. ~?~! r.i~ Dan. 3 : 8, at that time, 
(lit. in it, the time), compo ~;~! ~.,:'! '1~ Sol. S. 1: 13. " 
Other forms might be mentioned, but they wiII oceasion no difficulty 
which the analogy of the Hebrew will not readily solve, 
CHAPTER II • 
• 
SYNTAX OF VERBS. 
§ 50. Use of the Tenses. 
1. The same variety of signification exists here as in 
Hebrew. Thus the Prneter sometimes, (especia.lly in 
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§ 51. SYNTAX OF vERBS. 65 
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ent, sometimes to our Pluperfect; and the Future to the 
Optative, 8ubjuIlctive, · or Imperative mood. It some-
times expresses even past tinle. See Dan. 4 : 9, 33. 
2. vVhen the Future is used in an Optative, Impera-
tive, or Subjunctive sense, it not unfrequently takes the 
prefix? · that, ut, and the preformative ., falls out; e. g. 
1:)ry? ~? r,~?~"Q thy pre8ent8 be to thY8e7j: Dan. 5 : 17. ~J~? 
~,~~, with the beasts of the field 8hall be tnly dwelling, 
Dan. 5: 22. Though in the latter case Gesenius (Lehrgeb., 
p. 787,) considers ~j~? as Inf. instead of ~j~~?, and com-
pares the frequent use of the Infinitive for finite tenses in 
Hebrew. Compo Stuart's Heb. Gram. § 543. 
To this use of ~ with the Fut., corresponds entirely the Arabic J 
-, 
. . 
. RoseJimlllIcr's Inst. ad fundam. Ling. Arab. p. 331. Compare also the 
French que. 
Prof.'i'\Tiner in his 2d ed. abandons this, explanation, on the ground that 
this u::;e of~ is found nowhere else in Chaldee, and prefers: with Beer, to 
consider t.he ~ as an unusual preformat.ive of the Future tense, (not unfre-
quent in tile Talmud) insteau of 'I. He quotes two passages from the 
Targums to which he considers this explanption suited j viz. Ex. IO: 2~, 
.Tel'. T. 'l~~~ ::~~ 'I~ry~ ~~; r~~~~ 'I;~ l (Phnraoh) desires tn die: anel not 
to be lisl(>7n"ng to your words; and Ex. 22: 2,1, .Ton. 'I.'!~~7 .,,~?, jW:.}ry ~~ . 
j-."!t!t;? -'i~;:, ye shall not hnpose upon him. thal there shuuld be 1vilnesses 
• • 
agninsl him. But the old explanation seems to me preferahle. Is not this 
very idiom the basis of the Talmudical use of' as a preformative of the 
. . 
Future? 
§ 51. Peculiar mode of cleslgnating certain finite tenses. 
1. A Pluperfect is formed, in the later TaTgums, by 
prefix:ing ~'i:) to the Praeter; e. g. i'~? ~'i:) he l~ad gone 
O'llt. The Arabic has a similar usage. 
2. A kind of Paulo-post-future, to be about to do any 
tldng, is expressed by prefixing .,.,t}~ [ready] to the Inf. 
with ?; e. g. ~J~~~? ;; .,.,t)~, Jelwval~ i8 ab01.lt to puni8h, 
i. 8. twill 8peeclily p'llnislb; by ~'i:); ~. g. ,~~? ~~~~ n~i:)j 
Gen. 15 : 12,- tlw 8un was jZl8t about setting. In the lat .. 




66 §§ 52, 53. USE OF PARTICIPLES • 
• 
becomes passive; e. g. Dent. 31 : 17, ,~.,~? jii1'1) they sl~au 
8peedily be dest??oyed. 
§ 52. Use of the Impe?'ative and Infinitwe. 
1. Of two Imperatives . connected by ", the second 
must often be rendered by the Future, l)eing a promise, 
of 'which the first was the condition. So in English we 
say .Do and live, i. e. If -ye 'win do, ye shanli vee 
2. The use of the Inf. governed by ·verbs indicating 
desire, purpose, · &c. and sometimes by nouns, with (or 
without) ? , is . more frequent than · in flebrew; e. g. Ex. 
2 : 15, '~P~? ~~~ 1M sO'ltgllJt to kill; Gen. 29 : 7, W~~~? jj"~ ~? 
it is not ti?ne to collect. ? is sometimes omitted, espe- . 
cially when the Infinitive is governed by a noun; as Josh. 
1 ° : 27, ~ttji:?1!j ,~.,~ j1~, the tirne of sunset . 
• 
In other respects these moods are employed as in Hebrew 
§ 53. Use of Pa?'ticiples. 
1. Participles joined (a,) To tlw substantiv/] verb, in-
Jicate generally the Imperfect; as t:l;J~l'1rry Dan. 2 : 31, 
Tlwu saw est [or, wast loolcing;] also with the Future, 
ji'~~ j~'i? ~? Ruth 1 : 20, Ye shall not call [be in the habit 
of calling] me Naomi. The same indefiniteness seems to 
be given to the sense, as in the corresponding construc-
tion in English. This usage is more frequent in Chaldee 
than in I-Iebrew. (b) Joined to the personal pronouns and 
. -
1i"~, they designate generally the Present tense; some-
times others; e. g. ~?~ ,"Tj1 Gen. 32 : 11, I was a:fraid, 
i''''J~ ~1J"~ c~ J uclg.G : 36, if tlw'llJ wilt save. 
Note. Sometimes the subst. verb is omitted in this construction; e. g. 
Job 1: 13. i'lt:t~' ''I~~:-S "i~=7 his sons (were) eating and drinking . 
• 
2. Participles govern nouns; either, (a) In the Geni, 
tive, the participle being in the construct state; as · "I?~~ 




















§§ 54 56. SYNTAX OF V b;RBS; OPTA'lIVE, ETO. 6'7 
~ase governed by the verb from which they are derived; 
as i~ii"~'j~ ji?"i~ Ex. 25 : 20, 8tretching out theil» wing8. 
• § 54. Optative mood • 
This is indicated in Chaldee, either, 
. . 
a. By the simple future (compare ~ 50;) or, 
b. By questions expre~sing desire; e. g. J udg. 9: 29, ~~~ ti~ . .,t:2~: j~ 
• 
. 1(;110 'lDill deliver lh7'S people to me? i. c. would that this people were under 
my cont.rol. E~pecially is the formula it:!: i~ (comp. Heb. i~: "I~) em-
ployed in this optative sense; e. g. Deut. 28: 67: t-:;~~ it;); ;~, Oh thal it 
1Vel'e evem~l1g: lit. '1vho will give eve1l1'ng ? 
. . c. By "lj~ with the Fut1]re, when the wish respects future time; as 
7i~:~ c~j.?ry: '"I~~: may he stand before thee! Gen. 17: 18. ,Vith the .Prae-
ter when the wish regards time past; e. g. Num. 20: 3, ~?r:"I~~ "I~', 011, 
• • • 
that 'loe had died! 
. § 55. Agreement of tILe verb 'loith its subject. 
1. The general principles, as wen as most anomalies, 
are the same here as in Hebrew. See Stuart's IIeb. 
Gram. § 479, seq. Conant's Gesenius, §§ 146-148. 
. 2. "Vhen a verb has several preclicates it is generall-y 
put in the plural. Sometimes however, especially when 
the verb procedes t.he predicates, it is singular; so Gen. 
8: 16. Nnll. 20: 11. 
. 
§ 56. Impersonal verbs and verbs with indefinite Nomino,tives. 
1. Impersonal ver1)s are, as in IIebrew,. simply the 
thlJ.'d . person singular of · personal verbs without any 
Nominative. They also take a Dative; e. g. 1 Sam. 30: 6, 
"':i? nj?~ ,David was di8tre88ecl. 
2. To express the idea of a verb with an indefinite 
Nominative; 
(a) The 3d person singular is sometimes employed 
exactly as in impersonal verbs; e. g .. ~i;?'i"? i~~ 8aid (some 
. )De) to J08eph / 
(0) The 3d pel's. plur.; which frequently m~t8t oe 
• 
68 §§ 57 59. . . SYNTAX OF VERBS; REGnmN, ETC. 
, . , ' 
• 
• 
ipenclerecl by the passive; e. g. Dan. 4: 13, [English \T er-
sion 4 : 16,J ,~~~; r.l~~? let Ibis I~eafrt be ollJanged, lit. let t7~e1n 
ol~ange ll,is lW(f1rt. 
( 0) The 2d per. sing. sometimes expresses the same 
idea, Is. 41 : 12. 
(d) Also the plur. Part.; as '''':l~~ Dan. 3: 4, it is 
8jJoken. . .' 
. . 
§ 57. Regimen of Ve7'bs. 
The use of the simple Accusative or Dati-ve,of two 
accusatives, and of verbs 'with prepositions, may be 
learned from the lIebrew analogy. Compo Stuart's Heb~ 
Gr. §§ 508 513. Conant's ~esenius, §§ 138 140 . 
• 
§ 58. Verbs used f07' Adverbs. 
In Chaldee, as in lIe brew, two verbs are often so 
connected that one of them m,ay be best translated by 
an ad verb. The verbs most commonly so enlployed are 
~"t?~~ to add, for again, rn07'e / ~,,~~~ to 1nake good, for 
well / c':!j? to jJ7'eoecle, for before / ~ir.'l to 1'etU1'n, for again ,-
"M.~~ to l~asten, for q~dokly / e. g. ~?"~ n~ "~0,j :l~, Isaac 
diggecl agctin (lit. returned and digged) tlw wells, Gen . 
• 
26 : 18. . 
• 
So in English we say, make haste and come, for come qnickly. 
§ 59 .. Oonstructio prae.qnans and Ellipsis . . 
1. Oonst1'uctio praegnans. COlllp. Stuart's He b. Gr. 
§ 566. Conant's Gesenius, § 141. ~~?~~~ ~f? ;; )':j"? .,~trJ" 
and Jelw1)allJ ol~an!led (his heart and gave) to ld'Jn another 
lwart. 1. Sam. 10: 9. 
2. Elli:J?sis is not frequent, · except of the substantive 
verb. Ps. 120: 7, ~~~~? j~~0 C?~ ~?~, I (desire) peaoe, . 
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§ 60. SYNTAX OF NOUNS; CASES. 
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CHAPTER III. 
SYNTAX OF NOUNS. 
§ 60. Designation of Cases. 
1. The Genitive is indicated, 
, 
-
(a) .A:s in Hebrew, by the const. state of the preceding 
noun; e. g. ~~?'Q ~~~ the wONls of t1~e king. 
(b) By the prefix 1 (or "':j ,) in which case the preced-
ing word is ordinarily in the emphatic state; e. g. ~~?~ 
~¥~~7 the king of the ea1,th, ~~?~ ~1 ~!?~~i!l tlw king's cap-
tain, Dan. 2: 15. 
(c) In designations of time, by ?; e. g. ~1'1~~? ~~i~ Gen. 
8 : 5, tlte day of the mont7~; 2 J{jngs 12 : 1, y~~ n~iij~ 
· ~':1ii~? intlw 8eventl~ year of Jeliu. 
Note 1. The case b. may be compared with t.he Hebrew ~ .,~~:: and 
"'ry be regarded as a real relative; thus ~q~~ "1 ~~"~1::1 might b"e rendered 
the captain who (belonged to) the king. ~~~~ might be regarded as a Da-
tive (~ being omitted by ellipsis), or as a Genitive governed by "'=:1 in the 
, 
construct state. 
Note 2. In the Ia terTargums the characteristic prefix of the Genitive 
· is sometimes omitted; e. g. Esth. 1: 9, ~;!.:J~ ~~~~ banquet of the 'loomen. 
In some instances, on the other hand, the characteristic of the Genitive 
case ('=:I) is inserted after a noun in the construct state . 
• 
. Note 3. The form of the construct, especially of the con st. pI.: some-
times appears in the Targl1ms instead of the absolute; e. g. Gen. 1: 10, the 
collections of water .,'?~ ~:~ , he called seas. 
• • 
2. As in Hebrew, ? prefixed forms the Dative. 
3. The Accusative takes either?, (like the Syriac,-·-
and this is almost universal in the Tal'gnm on Proverbs;) 
· or 1i~ (i. q. Reb. 1i~;) or it has the simple form of the 
Nominative. 
4. The Vocative • 18 
-
generally expressed by the form 





70 . §§ 61, 62. SYNTAX OF NOONS; USE OF CASES, ETO • 
§61. Peculiar use of the cases . 
• 
-
1. The Genitive is often employed instead of an adjective qualifying · 
the pre('.eding noun; e. g. Dan. 3: 5, ~;:;::;:! c;:~ an 1:muge of gold: i. e. a 
golden 1'mage. 
Note 1. Sometimes the first nounquaJifies the second; e. g . .,~ :)ipr;~ 
with a strong hand lit. with st.rength of hand. 
Note 2. The Hebrew student will not be disappointed to meet in Chal-
dee with phrases like ~;??~t] "':)'2 Gen. 37: 19; lit. muster of dreums, i. e. 
interpreter of dreams; ~~~ .",,~ son of a yea.r, i. e. a year old . . 
. 2. The Accusative of place answers the question, where? and must 
consequently be translated by at or i71. The simple Accusative is also 
sometimes employed, by synecdoche where we must render, hI, respect of; 
e. g. ~11j ~i'''~Q ruddy in respect to comple:vion, or of a ruddy complexion, 
Lam. 4: 7. 
This construction is less frequent :n Chaldee than in Hebrew. Inst.ead 
of it the Targums sometimes employ ~.': . 
• 
3. The case absolute, either the Nom. (which is most frequent): the 
Acc., 0/' even sometimes the Dat. (with ~ signifying quoad,) is employed a8 
in Hebrew. Compo Stuart's Heb. Gr. §§ 415 4t7 • 
. . 
§ 62. Use of the plu7'al and repetition Qj' nowns. 
1. The plural is somet.imes employed where only one of the things des-
t'gnated is meant. lodg. 12: 7, Jephthah was buried, .,~~~ ":rm~, in one 
. " 
of the ciNes of Gilead; Gen. 8: 4, The ark rested on one of the moun-
• tams, etc. 
2. ''''''2 and ,"~i::l! are employed as plurals of excellence or respect. 
On the other hand i"~~~ has always a plural sense. ~n the biblical Chal-
dee only, occurs rl?~"~~, the jlfosl High, as a name of God, Dan. 7: 15. 
• • 
. ·3. The double members, etc., which in Hebrew require the dual, are 
designated in Chaldee by the plural. When the dual in Hebrew is em-
ployed to designate definitely two persons or things, it is rendered in 
Ghaldee by the plural with j"l'Jt:I. 
• • 
4. The immediate repetition of a noun indicates, 
. a. Jlluliilude. Gen. 14: 1 0, i"""1~ i"")"~ many wells. 
b. Parl1'tion or separation, expressed by elich~ etc.; as Gen. 32: 16, 
~~;:~ ~;:~ each parlicularherd ; Esth. 3: 4, ~'2i", ~~~., every day. 
§63. Oonstruction of Adjectives. 
1. Exceptions fi'om the general principle "that adjectives agree with 
the substantives which they qualify in gender and number" are the same 
as in Hebrew. " ~ Compo Stuart's Heb. Gr. § 449 . 
. 2. When an adjective is . the predicate of the sentence, it stands gen-. 
erally.. after the noun. Rarely, and only when the substantive verb is 









• §§ 64, 65. SYNTAX OF .ADJECTIVES, ETC • 71 
3. Adjectives used as simple epithets, follow their nouns. 
4. The neuter gender is usually expressed by feminine adjectives j 
Ps. 2i : 4: "''!'''~:=1- ~7l1, one thing have I desired . 
• 
5. An adjective is put in the construct state before a noun expressing 
the thing in respect to which the quality is affirmed; e. g. Provo 16: 19, 
tJ~, ,~~ of a humble spirit, lit. humble of spirit . 
• 
§ 64. Oomparison oj·Adjectives. 
1. The C07772xfJrative is formed, either 
(a) By j~ simply, as in I-Iebl'ew; or 
(b) By inserting itji"l or i"l~~ (abundant, but here in 
t.he sense of 'Jnore) before 1~; e. g. Ps. 119 : 103. j";"1~~ 
~~~~':j j~ i"lB~ 8weete7' t7~an honey, lit. sweet more than etc. 
2. The .superlative is designated a'3 in I-Iebrew. Thus 
C"li!f?~ '~~Dan. 4: 14, the ba8e8t of men,. ~~~~ ,~~ Lev. 
24: 9, the highe8t 7~eaven j etc. 
§ 65. Numerals . 
1. Numerals from 1 to 10 are placed either before or after nouns. Gen. 
S: 10: i"''-'?~'' ~~=t~. Dan. 3 : 25, ~~::n~ ,.,"'!=t~ . 
2. From 11 to 100 the numerals precede the substantive in the plura~. 
Jud. 11 : 33, j"!":i-? i ... ..,I!?~. But the tens sometimes follow their subs tan-
• • • 
tives. Gen. 32: 14. 
Note 1. In a few instances the substantive appears in the construct 
state before its numeral. 1 K. 8 : 63, ~i::l.., j"!iz?~; ,"'r;r;t:l "'''J~r.l 220,000 oxen. 
Compo § 60. 1. note 3. 
Note 2. vVhen n~ precedes the numeral, the noun is in the emph. st.; 
e. g. Gen. 1 : 16~ ~;'J~il~ , ... "J~ r-,~ the two great lights. 
Note 3. In designations of weights and measures the noun expressing 
the weight, etc. is often, though not so frequently as in Hebrew, omitted. 
Thus Gen. 3i : 28, ):)9~ i ... !t:?~~ for 20 (shekels) if sitver . . So in designa-
tions of time, ~~''''. is still more frequently omitted. Compo Gen. 8: 13, 
Lev. 23: 32. 
3. Instead of the ordinals from 1 to 10 the cardinals are not unfrequently 
employed. Gen. 8: 13, ~t:;;~~ "tJ=:t, on the first of the month. 2 K. 12: 1, 
~~;;~~ . :q~ r~~~ in the seventh year of Jehu lit. in the year VII. of 
Jehu. 
4. Distribut'iyes are expressed by a Rimple repetition of the cardinals 
without,; as ~;=:-q ~~=t~ by sevens. j"''J~ i"''J~ two and two, by pairs. 
Gen. 7: 2,9. 
• 
72 §§ 66, 67'. SYNTAX OF PARTICLES ;ADVERDS, ETC. 
5. Numeral adverhs are of two Idnds. 
n. Those of degree or intensity. These are expressed in Chaldee by 
prefixing "j'} to the cardinals; e. g. Dan. 3: 19, ~~=?-~ "j'}, sevenfold . . 
, " . , 
b. Those of repetition. These are expressed, precisely as in English, 
by times, j"~~'! ; as Josh. 6: 3, ~?'7! ~1r:, one time, once. Ex. 34 : 23, j"~~! 
%"\~~ three times, etc. .. 
, 
CHAPTER IV. 
SYNTAX OF PARTIOLES. 
§ 66. Adverbs genm·ally • 
• 1. The repetil1'on of an adverb expresses 
a. Intensity. Deut. 28: 43: ~~ryD~ ~~r"!D~ very lo1V~' 
b. Repetition or continuation. Ex. 23: 30, ~"~T ~"n by little and Utile. 
• • 
2. Adverbs sometimes qualify nouns by being placed before them as 
nouns in the construct state. Gen. 18: 4, ~;~ ~"~i a little 'water. 
3. Adverbs sometimes take prepositions before them; e; g. H~~ instead 
of T~ simply. Compo Gesenius' Lehrgeb. p. 828. . 
Note. In the last three cases, 1. b, 2 and 3, these adverb~ may be re-
garded as real nouns. Thus ~;~ ""~1 a small qllc:ntity of water, i~~ at 
that tl:mc. And so of many other cases. 
4. Many adverbs are expressed by periphrasis of verbs. See § 58. 
". 
§ 67. Negatives. 
1. The same dlstinct.ion exists between ~:, and 1"\":'. as in Hebrew be-
T .. . 
tween ~:, and r~; the laller, in both languages, -implying the substantive 
t'crb. 
· 2.:'~ ... ~? none, nobody, nothing. So in Hebrew. Compare Gesenius' 
Heb. Lex. word ~':'. 
3. In oat.hs or strong declarations, i~ or t:/:'$, if, takes the place of a di-
rect negative. Thus Is. 62: 8. i~~ t:J~ I 'will not gi've, lit. if I will give. 
So ~~ t:J~ ajJil'1nat£vely, Josh. 14: 9. 
· 4." That not" is sometimes expressed by ~?:? before the Inf. e. g. Lev. 
. .. 
z6: 19. I wi/] make the heavens strong as iron above. you ~;~'-? ~r;J:!~~,-?, 
that they may not send down rain, (lit.from that they should, etc.) For ibe 


































_ . § 68. INTERROGATIVE · P ARTIOLES • 73 
§ 68. Interrogative Particles. 
1. The direct question is indicated by t!, or has no peculiar designa-
• 
• tlOn. 
2. The double interrogation is generally expressed by t:~ .... tJ; e. g. 
Num. 13: 20: ~U2'1~ t:~ ~~~~:,!, 'whether good or bad. ] K. 22: 15, •... ,'11m 
• • _ a 
:;~~:;~ t:~, shall we go up to Ramoth Gilead to battle, or shall 'IDe for-
• 
beaT? 
3. The question with ~~:::, being employed Birnply to excite attention: 
is frequently better rendered by beholcl ! Compo ~.~ under the word ~., in 
Gesenius' Heb. Lex. Thus Deut. 11 : 30, ~?T7~: ~~:F~ i~~~ ~~~ behold 
they are on the olher side Jordan, lit. are they not, etc. So also the fie-
quent expression, j"~"ll')~ jm~ ~?;:t: beholcZ'they are written . 
• 
. P ARADIGl\IS. 
Paradigms of verbs, nouns, and numeral adjectives are here subjoined, 




74. Par. r. Regu:tar Verbs. §§ 11 13. 
Peul. . IthpeeI. . Puel. 






PI. 3 m. 
3 f. 
Inf. 
.. 2 ID. 
2f. 
1 c. 
Imp. 2 ID. 
9£ 6J • 
Pl. · 2 ID. 
2 f. 





Pl. 3 m. 





1 Part. m. 
f. 
.- . . 
li2~Rn~'C.ji?t}~ li~~i2 
• • • • 
• N~ or ~?'QR . ~?~~ry~ ~~ or ~?t:?~ 
~?'Qj.? ~?~j.?I}~ ~?t:?~ 
.... . .... .... . . 
li~~R li~~i?ti~ . . li~~~ 
. .. .. . .. 
~~~j.? ~~~j.?~~ 1~~P 
.. .. . , -
N?~R . ~~qRt:'~ . ~~~i2 . 
i~r.i?~R 1~r.i?~i?~~ i~~~'Cfi2 
1~?'QR 1~?~R~~ j~?~i2 
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2 Par~. ID. ~"I'C?j.? ~'L?j?t::'~ ~tQi2~ 
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76 Par. II. Regular Verbs with suffixes. § 16. 
----~---------------------- ... ~,.-. ...... -' 
Suffixes. Sing. 1 com. '2 masc. 2 fern. 3 masr.. .3 filtD 
_. _______________ --'-______ .. _ ...... t.~~._·. _ 
, Pee Pro 3 m. ~?2t?i2 ~?T.?R ~?'9i2 1"=l?t?I2 ~?t?~ 
• 
, 
















. - .. 
, 






-"'"''I.. .... ~ ,.l~:.l_:'L::l-:' , 
• • 




1~~~R ~.~~'QR "I}:'~~W 
- .,.,....,'1..",,-. 







Inf. wIth t 
~ epellth. r 
.,~ - .,?t?Ri~ 1?'9Ri~ 1" '. ,. 1?'9R'~ "Gi t:i?'9Ri~ 





~.,?ttR; t:i?tti?; Fut. 3 ID. 
• 
Sm. with t 
~ flpenth. r 
Pl. 3 ID. 
"~E?'9R; 1f?t?i?; .,~~ ~ 1~~'9R; 








Imp. 2 m. .,~ _ .,~ . "~~j? ---
• M •• 
2 m. with} 
~ epenth. 
2 f. 




~?~R N':i--; t:i?~R 
r.iP.?~i? t:i#?~R 
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Par. II. Regular Verbs with suffixes. § 16. 77 
. Plur. 1 com. 2 rnase . 2 fern. 3 mu!;c . . 3 fern. 
• ii~~~i? .. ~~Ui) 1~~?'9i2 W~~i2 ~~,t,ji) . TT ;1- I .. · -I. • • 
~~r.1~tjp 
, TT: .-: ii~t:'2~i? i? t:'2 '9i? i~~t:l?~f? i~t:l?~2 
suffixes of the second person. 
. ~t~~'gi? i~~~1:I~~i? .. .... t-i~bi) I: ~'. r" -I; 
"¢~~~~i? i~~~~i? i~~l:i~~i? "~-~""b I~~:i; ~l; 
.. ~ 
. IT ~~~~'9i2 li~?~~'9i2 i~?~~~i2 ' i~j~~'9i2 i?~~'9i2 
~~j ~?~1-i~~i? i~j~1-i?~i? ~~I'=i~~f? rT 
. 
"i~~'tjb IT; -I; . "~~'~b I "T; -I; i~~?~~R i??~'9f? 
~~;Ui)i~ ii~~'9Ri~ "I~'bbi.:l "li-~tJb~ l~~~P~ I I 1-;' _I; I. TT : 1: . I .. · -I. . 
• • 




TT- :J:_ "i~~~b~" 1;·;1;. P??'9it . i~~~'9it l~?~P: 
, -. -
~?~~''9R: li~?~~~it i~?~~~i?: l~~~~'9P: i~~''9i?: 
~j;t,jb 
T' •• 1. 
. .' 
i~~?'9P i¥?'9P 
~j";'Di) l~j'l?'9i? "j"'bD r • -. I. IT • ".1; . • • 
~?~'9i? i~j~~~i? U~''9i? 
~jj~bb 
TT: -•• 1: i~~?~'9P "jj;Ob ITT: . ..1; 
~??t?i2 ii~~tgi2 i~~'C:?i2 1~~?t?i2 1~?t?i2 
. 
~jIi~~t::p 
T T T- li~~~~'9r2 i~~i~'9R ' lii1~~'t;?i2 i~~i~~12 . 
• 
• 
78 Par. III. Verbs Pe 'Nun. § 18. 
Peal. Aphel. Ittaphal. 
Praet. 3 ID. P~? p~~ P~~~ 
•• 
3 f. ni2~~ ni2~~ ni2~lJ~ 
• • • • 
2 ID. N~ or ~i?~t t:i1?~~ r:1~~lJ~ 
• • • • 
2 f. t-:1k ~~ I:iR¥.~ · -i?!-.-~ 1.:11. ~1.:,1" . • 
•• • • • • • 
1 c. rip'~? nl?~~ ~i?~r:.~ 
• • • 
Pl. C! > 
,. 
3 ID. , ~p~~ ~~~ ~P~B~ 
• 
3f. 
C! > ,. N~~? NR~~ · ~~~~~ 
2 ID. l~tli?~t • l~tli?~~ i~tli?~~~ 
, 
, 
2f. ir:1P~? It:JP~~ \1:)~~lJ~ 
• ,. ,. 
1 c. ~?i?~t .. N?i?~~ N?P~~~ 
Inf. P~~ ." Ni2~~ ~i?~B~ 
Imp. 2 ID. p~ P~ p~~ P~IJ~ 
-, 
'. 
2 f. C! 
,. ~i?~~~ ~i?~ 'Ii?~~ 
'. 
Pl. C! > 
,. 
2 ID. ~P~ ~p~~ ~p~~~ 
• 
• 
2 f. C! > 
,. 
N~R~ N?i?~~ N?i?~tJ~ 
• • 
H'ut. 3 ID. p~"I 
_. , p~; p~~ P~1j: 
. 
3 f. p~'t:l p~tJ p~~t::l 
• 
2 ID. PEf1:1 P~B P~~1:1 
• I 
2 f. ri?~t:l l'li?~B ri?~~I:1 
1 c. P~~ P~~ p~tJ~ 
'. . • 
Pl. 3 ID. l~P~; l~P~~ '~P¥IJ; 
-
3 f. l~~: lR¥~ -b-'--''' , II ~1.·1 ' T • --
• 
2 ID. ,. i~P~1:1 i~P~B ... ,,- s'" r.i \"11" : • .:..1.: 
2f. lR~t:1 ii?¥IJ . l~EftI:i 
1 c. p~~ P~~ -.-.~~ I"':.:,J .I.: • 
• 
1 Part. m. P~? p~i~ , , 
f. , NP~~ NR~~ T .IT 
2 Part. m. P"~~ 
• 
, p~i~ P~l~?~ 
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Par. IV. Verbs Ayin <lol11)led. ' § ~9 . 
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--------------- IthpeeI. j?'~l}~ 




I · 2' Puel. Pro j~" rop. ID. p':'i p~~ p~~~ "-
2 f. .,W~"'" "i?~~ "i?}~~ . Fut. j~~; 
PI. 2 ID.~p~< ~P~~ ~P1B~ IthpaaI. 
2 f. 
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1 Part. m. 
f. 
2 Part. . m. · 
. . f. 
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i"i?7Bt:1 Par. VIA 
P~B~ Verbs";~. § 20. 
• 
1~P':i~~ 
.. ""'.:.~., Peal. PI'. 
Il~ ~I 1.':'1. -' • 
F It ..,_-.... ., i~P7~I:' I. ~. 
"IP~!=ir.1 









...t.\.ph. Pro ~.,'C?"'~ 
Inf. N~'i:,j"'N 






80 Par: VII. Verbs Ayin Vav. § 22. 
'Ithpeel. Pael. lthpaa}, 
----~--~,--------------------------~----------
Peal. 
Praet. 3 m. t:J~ · Ol?~~ O~'i2 b~i2t:'~ 
3 f. ~~l? li~~~~ lii~~i2 
2 m. ~ ~i~~ ~)i-?i?~~ ~~~~i2 
2 f. ~~-?P,. ~'-?i?~~ 
..., ,.. 
1 c. ~i;~ or ni~~ lii~i?~~ 
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f. 
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Par. \TIII.\Terbs Lamedh Aleph. § 23. 83 
lthpaal. 
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Const. Ernph. Suff. 3 s. m. Suff.2 pl. Ill. 
DEC. I. SINGULAR. § 31. 
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DEC. II. SINGULAR. § 32. 
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DEC. IV. SINGULAR. § 34. 
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. Par. IX. Declension of Nouns mascn]jne~ 85 
------------------------------------~--------~~- ------PIur. Abs. Const. Emph. SutT. 3. s. m. " Sofi'. 2. pI. m. 
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DEC. II. PLoRAT,. 
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PAR. XI. . NUMERALS. 
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(JONSISTING OF EXTRACTS FROM THE TARGUMS, ACCOMPANIED BY 
NOTES ON THEM, Al~D ON TUE BIBLICAL CllALDEE, 
WITH A VOCABULARY. 
--........... --
THERE are ten Targums· or Chaldee translations of the Scriptures ex-
tant.. Noone of tIlem, liowe-;~r~ includes tIle whole of the Old Testament, 
• 
and some only a single book or a few books. Daniel, Ezra, and Nehe-
- = -
niiah .ha\'"c;..Eey~.~?een ,~~~~_s}~ted i_~,~.? C~aldee. At least, no Targ~_~_~ 
these books are now extant. 
-~ 'l'iieMTal:guln~of O~~los on the Pentateuch, from which the sen· 
. . , -
tenccs iu Part I. are extracted, is the most esteemed of all the Targums, 
. , 
both fo~ i t~~.i thfulnes_~!:nd ~or ,_ th_~,.Y.~E~~l,~f_~~_~~.~g~~,ge._e~p'~?x~d. 
It is so literal that, being set to the same musical notes as the Hebrew 
,...,..··u.· . ._.---" . . -------::--=:_ 
text, it was read or cantilated in the synagogues on the Sabbnth, _ in c'on-
.,;. .•. "'" ',, : ."c.:-=;.,.: .... '-~ · .• ,._< .... .l.";_~_ , ,L' •• ~. " .... ',..;..o~_",~ _._ ",.,. ____ ...:. ... ,_ ' ,,:..._ ._.--...._.,_. ,... ... ,, ___ , .'-'_~.. _ .... . __ ..... ---- • -. "tt :' . • '_ 0 _# 0 . 
nection with the Hebrew lesson appointed for the day. See Prideaux, 
-·' · Co~~.-"\T·~1." IV. -p~6'23: · - ]tesiieCtbigOiik-elos-- 1it"tle,o'is known. Prideaux 
• -.-
places him before or about the time of our Saviour. Horne (In trod. 
~--::---.----.. - .. .~ .-
Vol. II. p. 158,) gives . the same as the generally received opinio'rL' 
""- , .. , • • • ~."" , ~, .~. '. ¥ . ... _ ... . . _ • • _ • • _ _ . _ . . .. ,,0' 
J ahn (Introd. p. 65 of the English transl.) supposes him to have written 
in the second century. The same is Prof. 'Viner's opinion. Compa,re 
~ . ...,.: •. ,-c ."....4.. ~_ _-.. . ...-. _ .,_ 
his disse'r-i;-t1c)n--De' Onkeloso, etc. § 1. But Gesenius maintains very 
-_.""--"._' .. . _ .. _.,._-., ... , ~ "'- - -.' 
satisfactorily the former o£inion, Einl. zu J esa. § 11. 
". , "..-.._, ........ . . 
The Targum next in value, and probably also in time, is that of 
J onatha~the-'~o~" ~rij';~i~l~-;ho translated the books of Joshua, J udgeg,. 
. ,.-.' 1. a~d II.' Sa""muel, I. an'a I(~!1~i~~~!"~~I~}'~ ~~_ri~I~b;jf~~~icl;-~~·4'.the, 
--
_' ~~ly~ _!llin~r .. pr:op~et~:. He is rz.?n~::.?:!~'!f thought to have been ear J~?E ' 
than Onkelos. Prideaux assigns him a later date, for the very probable 
... _ .. _ .. ....,"oCI_ .· 'l' ·.~"? .. « "' . e $ _,. _",,_., ____ , 
reason, thnt he would not have commenced his translation at Joshua, 
-.. ~",,,,;,,---.- .-.. ,, .. , -, 
unless the books of MO::ies had been already extant in Chaldee. . 
• "--, , ," . ....... :- ""~."" ' ... ,...,~.--- .• .. ~: - ,. ,-. \., ., " " . ... . '- ' . . •.•.... . , . n, , .. . ......... , .. " . . -< ..,, __ , . ,. , ._., ," ' J" " ' -- _.- "'~"''' '''' ' 
. There ate two other Targuins of the Pentateuch, both of a late date . 
... __ .. ~-.. ~ -'"- ...... _ .... -
*' The word is Chuldee, b~~"r:!, (from b~"r:! to interpret), lit. an interpretation, a 
• • 
paraphrfUle. Its use is limited however to the Chaldee versions of the Scriptures. 
• 
90 CIIAI.DEE CHH.ESTOl\IAT11Y. 
To the unknown author of one of these the name Pseudo-Jonathan has 
~-=---c:---- . . . 
been applied, because it was long supposed to have been written by Jon-
. . 
athanBen-Uzziel. The following literal translation of Num. 2-1 : 24, as 
it stands in thic; Targum,* shows how little care the author took to give 
the simple scnse of the Hebrew text i while the melltion of Constanti-
nople and the Lombards makes it certain that this Targum was not the 
work of J onatban Ben-U zziel. It was probably composed in the ninth 
century. " And wings (ships?) shall come with instruments of war, and 
shall go forth with great · multitudes from Lombardy and froUl the land 
of Italy, and shall be joined with the legions which shall come from 
Constantinople j and they shall amict the Assyrians and enslaye all the 
sons of Eber j but the end of these, as well as of those, flhall be to fall 
by the hand of king Messiah j and they shall be destroyed forever." 
The Jerusalem Targum, so called from t.he dialect in which it was 
I ' rM _"'1 .... : ....... ..,._"'~ I eo,' _ ,_ .. _ ............. _.. __ p ___ . • " _ --_ _ 
composed, is the other of the two mentioned above. It belongs proba-
bly to an age still later than the preceding. It is very imperfect, omit. 
111.'" : _ .=_0:.._ ___ ..... _ 
ting many verses, and so .190sely l:en~eri~g the rest, that it~~.~~~.~l ~eserves 
" ~~.~. n.?:~~_~!~1?-. of .. ~ paraphrase. It abounds, much more than the Tar-
gum of the Pseudo-Jonathan, with digressions and fables, which may be 
• . .. " • • Ok _ i .• we .... e . "' ,._.. • 
traditions of SOUle antiquity. No IV. of Part II. may scrve as a 
.... -.:_·t. : ; .• ~ ", .. .... , ~ .• " •• ' ..... __ ~ • • , ... . . _ ".. .. __ ... ~ .. _ ......... __ __ . _ ~ 
specimen. Both these Targums abound in Greek and other foreign 
words. In the above extract, the word translated multitudes . is i"~~I~~~, 
"'V " .. _, w" _., • r 
plainly nothing but a Chaldee plural of the Greek 0XAOS, and the word 
-'ren-d<e~1:'edle,gloii's'1"~;;~;~":" ' -' " .. ,.... ~. , .... -.. -~ ... -,. ," .. , ..._., . , .-.' , ..... ... ,." .., ... " ... Y' . 
~ .. . 
....-- - . . 
These four are the longest and most valuable of all · the Targums. 
. -'7T a:a... ......., .. ... . "., ........ OQ! ) ...,-_ • = • . _ ........ -...-_' .\ ' _' ... ~ •. _' ... _ ~- ....... ,.' .• _ .. .. h . . .. ,._ . ........... . 
The firs.t two are ,~s~~em~i..!EE~.~_~Jg~l:t.. as . affording . ~~:~~_:~L~~~ __ ~ __ ~E.e 
~t~.d.~E. ~,. - ~f.~};!: !!.~~;·~:!.§.~E!.P.~.~!.~~, .. !l:1?!!.J~eE~~,i~l,l J _~.~.n:~_ . ~f . Q ~~~lgs) i~ 
_~r~~~~~~g u.~_ to a pure Chalde~ nearly resembling the style, p.LP.JHli~! 
u:?2 .. Ez~~. Being .extremely literal, they also serve to __ y~~i~.~~~~~~ig_~­
brew text, as it has come . down to UB, against those who charge the Jews 
r- .. ' _  , ._ .. _ ... . ... , ..... . " . _. ~ ''''''' ' ''"''''' ' ''''' __ '_. ' - __ ....... wo..-
~.i ~~_' ".~.~~.~~ g" ,~?,:,r~p.~_~.~, _ .i. ~ . J?E .... ~.~e. _> . ~~J~e.. , .?f" .. ~y,~9i!l g. _t.~~ .. ~,rg~~~_~l?-,t.~ .,~r. 
Christians. The other two mentioned above, and indeed all the Tar-
gums, are valuable as affording many expositions, particularly of passaO'e!3 u.- .~·' --:-~-.... .... "' . .-..,... ~ .... _.h--. ........ _____ ~ '" ..... .. -._,,---._. ,..-_... .. ._, .. ,.., .... _ _ __ ._~ .. _ .. .. " ....... ~ ....... _o_ , 
relating to the l\iesslah~' which" agree with those given in the New Testa-
.~ .,. .. , ..... .... _-- ...... .' ......... _---.. .. '---'-- --...... """ .. ,--.-.-.-.--..... ~ - ' ... . - .. --------,~--~. - , 
ment. These passages many of the modern Jews attempt to explain 
away, so as to get rid of the evidenoe that Jesus was the l\:Iessiah. 
Several examples of this kind are given by Prideaux (Conn. Pt. II. B. 
VIII. p. 639, seq.) One instance will suffice here. 
If< The English translation of this passage, which is literal, is as follo,vs: "And 
sbips sboall come from the coast of Chittim, and shall uffiict .Asshur, and shull n.ffiict 



























REMARKS ON THE TAlWmfS. 91 
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"Micah 5 : 2. And thou, Bethlehem ,Eplwatah . . . . . . out 
of thee shall corne forth unto 'JIW he that is to be nile]' in Is1Ywl. 
This is the true translation of the Hebrew text, and this all Christians 
understand of t.he Messiah; and so anciently did the chief priests and 
scribes of the people of the Jews, ' when consulted by Herod. But 
~ince that time, in opposition to the gospel,J ewish writers ha ve endeav-
ored to giyc this text another meaning, some interpreting it of Hezekiah, 
some cf Zerubbabel, · and some othe~wise. But Jonathan, who per-
chance was one among those scribes whom Herod consulted, gives the 
. true meaning of it by interpreting it of the Messiah, ill the same man· 
ner as Christians do: for his version of the tex.t is: Out of thee shall 
come fo}'[h before me the 11Iessiah, 'Who shall exercise sovereign nell! 
over Israel." (Id. p. 642.) 
In another place (p. 635) Prideaux remarks, that" the Targums of 
Jonathan a~d Onkelos are in so great esteem among the Jews, that they 
hold them to be of the same authority with the original sacred text." 
The other Targums are, one on the Hagiographa; one on the l1Iegil-
loth or five books of Ecclesiastes, Song of Solomon, Lamentations, Ruth 
and E;:;ther i three on Esther alone; and one on the two books of Chron-
icles. The first has been ascribed to,lia.b.~i _!T. osep~_ the blind, who lived 
in the third century. But neither the dates nor authors of these 
Targums are known with certainty. ~.~~J:~~-E?:~£~~~.Y.~yle}n which they 
are written, is considered as affording sufficient proof that they are com-
- .-, ... , ~.,- ,--
,p~:ativ~ll_ ~£.~:.~~; though they appear to have been .9.QIl)pp'e~Jr9ID:. 
more ancient materials. . 
__ b_;o~" . ... , _ _ .... .. _ • • - . -.-r, - "' ....... . 
For a full account of the Targums, see Prideaux, Oonn. VoL IV. 
pp. 618 645. Horne's Introd. Vol. II. pp. 157 163. Walton, Pro-
leg. XII. §§ 4 20, and Winer, De Onkeloso ejusque paraphrasi Oha1-
daica Dissertatio. Compare also Stackhouse's Hist. of the Bible, pre-
lim. discourse p. 90, seq. CalmeL's Dict. · of the Bible, articles Jonathan, 
Onkelos, and Targum. Father Simon's Crit. Rist. B. II. Ch. 18. Eich-
horn's Einleitung §§ 213 245. De Wette, Einl. §§ 57 62. Wolffii 
Bibliotheca Hebmea Vol. II. pp. 1135 1189. Allix:, Judgment of the 
ancient Jewish Church, etc. Ch. VII. Carpzov. Critica Sacra, Part II. 
Ch. I. Gesenius, Comm. 11ber J esa. Rinl. § 11, and J ahn's Introd. to 
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NOTES • • 
The sentences of this Part are all Uilcen from the Targum of Onkelos 
on the Pentateuch. They stand in the order of their selection, as it was 
thought that any of them would be sufficiently simple · for grammatical 
analysis by those already fi:lmiliar with Hebrew. 
The reader will observe, on comparing the translation with the He-
brew text, that the same train of accents appears in both. § 2. 9. b. This 
agreement is not perfect throughout. Where however the train of accents 
in the Targum j~ different from tbat of the Hebrew text, the accents are 
still sl:milm·. For the sake of comparison with the Hebrew, the accents 
are inserted in these sentences. 
1. Gen. 1 : 1, j"~!~, pItH. of o":!j.? Decl. III. a. compo § 33. a. ~ prep. is 
• • • • 
prefixed regularly with· . as in Hebrew. Lit. in principiis. ;:, § 4. note. 
. . ' 
This is f;tl'ictly an abbreviation, and must not be read ycya, as though it 
were a distinct name . . It is said by some to have been formed by prefixing 
thejzrsl letter of MjM~ to the last of .,?.,~, thus combining the Qeri with 
the Kcthib and savmg the trouble of marginal notes. Others affirm that 
its origina.l form, which in4eed appears in some editions, was., '\: i. e. the 
initial of hji1; repeated three times to express Trinity; and that later 
Jews, rejecting the doctrine of the Trinity, have preferred the other form~ 
and given it the other explanation. It is pronounced Adh6-nay . . . As here, 
it is generally employed in the Targnms to render O"::·'~ 1 when the latter 
stands alone (i. e. without any other name of God) and signifies the true 
God. n~, i. q. Heb. n~. ~;~~, emphatic state from i:~~, not used in the 
abs. form. See § 29. 3. c. The term emphaticseems to imply more than 
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that emphasis can be, which falls upon three-fourths of the nouns with 
which he meet's. Perhaps the term definite would be preferable, if the 
other were not in use. A noun in the emphatic state expresses usually the 
same idea which would be expressed in Hebrew by the noun with the 
article. ~::.:;~ , emph. state. See :::~~ in the vocabulary. 
2. Gen. 9: 9, ~?~~, § 7. d. 1. c::P-~, do establish, 1st Part. Pael from 
c~P: § 22. 3. ii:::l"''J';I~ from .,~:::, § 8. 3. II. Note 4. The first two accents 
in this sent.ence differ fi'om those of the corresponding Hebrew words. In 
• 
stead of Rebhia t.he Hebrew has Zaqeph Ghadhol, and instead of Merka, 
• 
Darga. The two former are both large disjunctives, and the two latter 
both conjunr.tives, and of course might easily be interchanged. Perhaps 
however the accents were originally transferred to the Targum from a 
Hebrew MS. which had Rebhia antllVlerka. The remaining accents in . 
t.his sentence are the same as in the Hebrew. Similarremar\ts might be 
repeated on the other sentences; but it will be unnecessary. 
3. Gen. 9: 13, 'Ir.r'~~ ,with suff. 1. p. sing. from Mi:?i?, Dec. III. a.-
o • • 
n"':;:"!~, 1. sing.Pr. Peal from :r:!:, I do set, § 50. 1: The Hebrew like",.-ise 
• • 
has the Praeter 'Ir:}~? 'I::!~ apoc. for ~~::::~ 2 f. sing. Fut. from ~;l:] . See 
the note at lhe close of § 23. n~, const. state, . ~ being immutable. 'I'")~'I~, 
• 
pronounced mem-l1" § 2. 3. In sense it is precisely equivalent to the He-
brew 'I~~~ 1 myself or me. See "~'I'? in the vocabulary. 
4. Gen. 9: 27, 'I~~~, 3 sing. m. Fut. Aphel from :-t~~ 1 § 6. d. ]. ~, sign 
of the Accusative case, § 60. 3. And shall cause Ids glory to dwell, i. e . 
and he [Goll] shall dwell. :-:1'1 ., pleonastic suffix, § 47. 2. lit. in the tents oj 
him, (even) of Shem. ,:}, sign of the Gen. case,§ 60. 1. SenJant to them; 
• 
Hebrew 'ir.l? ~~~; Sept. nate; atlTov' Vulg. servus ejus. But the Syriac, 
Arabic, and ~amaritan versions agree . with' our Targumist in giving 
plural · rendering. 
5. Gen. 13: 15, '1!t;, § 23. 1. note. j.j~'I~t;'~, 1 sing. Fut. from j~?; 
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• .~~~~ I r. :., 
1- T : • 
: C~~~i~~ "I~; 1~~?~1~ ii~~ii~ tiSi" ~~~ 'i;~~ 9 
-j'" ...... ..; .. ..., ~., ... ...,~.... ~"'-:"\!"\"'I -.:.., .... ., ..... "i""~.... '\1,."'1.. ... ~'; ... -. ~~ ..... ~ ... _""\t. 
. "" -', 11.1..:.1. .1..:.1. 1 ... lo."II!:,U II j'lI I 101_'11_ lo.I.hlOol/~"" .,,' ~,.;J 10 
- • \.: ..:. JT : - ; T ,- : ,.j .. :. T : ' <.0 T , •• -:- ' T 
i~~i-?~~~ r.J7.~ ~~~~?i~ ~'1~ r:J?'1:,! ~ry'l~~i-? "~Y',:~-j~ N~?~ 
-
"'~ Y ff \.\ ~ ~_'"\ ~_'"\ '" 
. ~r lo.":T - : ~ 
: 1~ TJ7.~j 1~~ 'It;)?~~ 'R~j 11 
m~" , with ~ epenthetic, i. q. 
See i::l. 
m-:;; f 16. note 1.-':i?~~, to . thy sons. 
-
6, Gen. 15: 6, j"?;?"::!, Aphel from I~; ;~~, (see the latter word in the 
lexicon): § 20. 3. band § 12. II. 5. ;;"1 ~~~.,'?, the Lord, i. q; .,~';~:, § 49. 
1. c. But this expression, which occurs fi'equently in the Targums as a 
translation of the Hebrew hji1';, IS considered by some critics as desig-
nating that ",Vord which was afterwards" made flesh and dwelt among 
us." m~~T'J, He (the Lord) recleoned it, § 16.2. a. ~~1~, § 7. d. 
7. Gen. 27 : 28, ,:!, sign of the Gen. case, § 60. 1 . 
• 
8~ Gen. 42: 38, n~n~, · Fut. of tim, Tseri compensating for Daghesh 
• 
forte, omitted on account of the guttural. ~~~u?~, § 6. b . 
• 
9. Gen. 45 : 4, "r'); j~r,,1~!~' § 48. 1. "r'); , pleonastic. 
10. Gen. 49: 10, "J~~~, for ~':!~~, § 6. d. 1. i~~~'ci .,~~, one e.-cercising 
fWvereignty, a ruler. ".;~, irreg. see ~~. m"?,"!':!, ( Hebrew .... . ~~~ 
• • • • 
~;,), to whom, § 8. 3. II. n. 3. ~"r'!, the pron. used for the substantive . 
verb in the present tense. See § 47. 1. i~::?;?~~: , lthpe. fi'om 1'~1:?, § 6. b. 
, . . . 
-~;~~~, irreg. see t:l~. One bearing rule shall not depart from (be 1va11t-
7'ng to) the house of .Judah, no7' a scribe from the posterUy of lds sons for-
ever; until Jlfessl:ah shall come. 11,hose 1'S the kingdom~' and to hhn shall lht 
, . 
• 
people hearken, 01', him, shall they obey. 
11. Ex. 33: 14, .,t::l~~~, my glory, doubtless equiva1ent to t.he Hebrew 
• • • 
.,~~ , my presence, i. e. a mere periphrasis for 1, used of course only in rela-
tion to God. Compo nos. 4 and 13. ':i:;t:;', § 22. 1. t'J"?~, Aph. Fut. 1st 
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12. Lev. 26 : 2, "I~"',=!, ~ 8. 3. II. note 3. i"'~rn; 1st Part. Pe. [i'om ;I'J'=!.-
• • 
'';~~1 ji;=;:-:} , treat the house of my sanctuary with habitual reverence. 
• • 
Such appears to be the force of this combination. See § 51. 1. 
13. Lev. 26 : 12, .... !~~, 1st pers. sing. fut. Pe. from ~;r;, instead of the 
• 
usual form ~~i:l::-S, § 23. 1. b. note. For the plural suff. of j"'~ and b;~: see · 
§ 8. 3. II. note 4. 
14. Num. 10: 36, ... t"!~.,~~, a plural, with suffix of the third person sing., 
formed from the inf. Pe. of ~';~ 1 § 35. note 2. In 7~ts restings, i. e. when 
ever it rested. The frequent repetition of Maqqeph in this sentence is not 
occasioned by any special intimacy of connection between the words thus 
joined. Its cause exists in the train of accents, which is the same as in 
the Hebrew. Three words are introduced into the Targum which do not 
appear in the original "Dwell in thy glory, 7~n the midst of" but for these 
there is no accent. It is for this reason that thp.y are joined by Maqqeph 
to the next word. The fouf words are, in cantillation, theoreticaIly one. 
15. Num. 24: 5, 7i';~"'?:?, thy valley, if we derive it from .,~;. But 
perhaps ~~ ... '? should be regarded as a verbal from l'1';~, and then we may 
translate it dweiUng, habitaticn. 
16. Dent. 5: 7. 
17. Deut. 6: 4. , 
18. Dem. 6: 5 . . 
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: ~~~~7 N~~~rV:1?~~ N~i?~9 N~~~?I)~ 1~'~-'1'7 ~~"rIJ-li~t)~ 21 
: lii7~io~ ~IJ;-jj~ ~""\~~ ~J:t ~'F-lJ9~ ~~~f.1J ~~~ 22 
r.i'l~R~fj~ ~7?Q~ ~;i;iZf~ r.i~~?~~~ ,~,iJt?-N~~N~ ~~~~ fj'l2 2~ 
• • 
• 10.\ .......... ... ..... ~~""'I 
• ~,'" / ... IL.I '/"''W.I.:.J. 
IT -: _ ,.. : • 
• 
20. Deut. 10: 20, :'r:!;~, § 15. 3. n~~t:}, Qamets for Pattahh on account 
of a pause-accent. 
2]. Dent. 32 : 18, r.~!J,:!, plur. const. from ~~t:'\,:!. Lit. the terrors of the 
. . . 
MI:ghty One who created thee, thou hast forgotten; i. c. the terrible and 
71dghty One, § 61. 1. note 1: 7i~;~, § .26. 2. a. ~Q"~~r;~, § 23. note 1.-
~~R:;~, § 12. I. note 2. 7i~~~, § 16. 2. a. =I~l:?lJ l strong, 1rn'ghty, ocr.urs 
. likewise in vs. 30, 31, as a rendering of the Heb. "i~::;. 
22. Deut. 32: 29, iil'1~;o, plural from =lio with suff. 3. pI. m. defectively 
written, § G.c. (4.) . 
23. Deut. 33: 26, ~~~~, an instance in which the emplwt1'c state, (as is 
sometimes the case wi th the Hebrew article), corresponds to our 1:ndejinite 
article, a or am . . r.t"~?~~'=! (scr1ptio plena), § 8. 3, I. note 1. Lit. 11,ho, his 
• • 




















EXTRACTS FROl\I THE TARGllrS . 
, 1. Hislory of the Fall. Gen. 3. Onkelos . 
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1. i'l:? C"l1~' comparative, § 64. 1. a. m.ore cunning than. ,~, every.-
;; . So the London Polyglott, which has been followed in the text of the 
Chrestomathy. Also Buxtorf Bibl. Heb. Basil. 1665. The Paris and Ant 
werp Polyglotts read '1;"1. 
15:16 exhibits the form """. T • 
• 
The title page of Miinstpr's Bibl. Heb. Basil 
Compare the note on Part 1. No. 1.-o":'!";-5 . 
.. 
Herf~ Iikewjse . the Polyglotts differ', Buxtorfand the London edition giving 
constantly the Hebrew form, and the other two mentioned above, ~ry~~ .-' 
i~~~"8: § 21. n . 
• 
2. ",;~~. § ]5. not.e 2. ,~~,,?, Fut. expressing the sense of the Eng. 
Potentinl mooel, tve ma.y eat. 
3. i~~;~t,l: Fllture Pael instead of i~::;~~, § 2.7. b. 




4. i~1i~~~ r,i~,-?) an lnr. with a finite verb to denote certainty, as in He-
\)rew. 
5 . .,?~\, Part. Peil from ~h, § 6. (1. (1), it 1·S manifest before the Lord.-
• 
iry:ry~'7:;. Use -of ; instead of another' conjunction, Flame as in He-
brew. i~~~r;:, Ithpaal Fut. 311 plur. fern. jii"1r-] , Fut. Peal 2d plur. masc. 
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"ii;;~ I : r.b:,~ r=i"l~i.J 12 
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• • • 
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- -:- .... ; -: r T .. , .. 
~~~::'U~ ~"I~I71 Nt"t-'1~ r'iii':~' 14 
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note 2, knowing [ho'W to d1'stingllish] between. etc. ~ .... j"~ For this llse 
of ~ after j"~ compo Stuart's H ebl'ew Chrestomathy, p. S3. Note on Gen . 
• 
1 : G. 
G. Ii!t:I:, 3d sing. fern. Praet. Peal from ~!t:I:. ~b~ (a medicine) appears to 
refer to the Pjfect which Eve expected the eating of the fruit to have, in 
!. 
opening her eyes t.o a clearer vision. But all the other ancient verl'ions 
agree wit.h the English translation in rendering o:~'1~:? :-l;~~, pleasant to 
the eyes_ !\~".'!~ , 2d Part. Pael. m'l~ ~~~t:)t?~~ :I~'J~ expresses the idea con-
veyed, nccol-ding to the ot.her translators, in the previolJs clause; desirable 
to behold. m'l~ is pleonastic.-t"l~"l?~, § 12. II. 1. m~"~'9., see :l~ in the 
• 
vocab. i"I~t:1,"::, § 7. d. 1. 
7. t-try~~~~) 3d pers. plur. fern. Praet. Ithpaal, fr'om n~~. j~:-l"~;~, § 42. 
1. a. note. ~~"~r:!, § 12. 1. 1. b. j"~~t.;', see t-t?"~t.;' in the vocab. · j"n7, a 
Hebrew U)rm. But Buxtorf points it j"!;!. See his lexicon. 
S. j~'I~, collective. For the pointing see § 31. b. note 1. 
10. ~"?"l'1,=!, § ]3. 2. For the insertion of" quiescent in the last sylIa-
• 
hIe of this word, and of Ii":?~u?, see § 12. 1. 1. a . 
• 
11. "I~r:!§ 12. 1. 1. b. But Buxtorf points it here .,~::! .-'~"~~, § 21. a. 
• 
Inf. from '::l~ . 
- -. 
• 
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15. -I"I~~, 1st Part. Peal, from "'I~~ § 12. r. 1. c. He 10ill remember 
against thee 10lial thou hast done to him.-i"l~"!i?~~, i. q. j"l~"!i? i~ from the 
• • • 
beg-inning anciently. 
16. :;~~,t?~, Inf. Aphe1. See the parad;gm.-i"l,,!~i:) 1 Fut. 2d 





. 17. ~~~=?"I::!, Fnt. 2d sing. masc. from ,~~ with fern. suff. 3d sing. and: 
• • 
epenthetic. 
19. ~:::;:}, defectively written. See ~~"I!. ~*~"J ,from -which, 
21. r~:;:.~, etc. garments of honor for lite skin of their flesh. 
22. ::"':!~~, Inr. Peal f,'om '2;, § 20. 4. ~"E%? ~ oJhimse?! 1·nclependently. 
" Adam has become the only [being] 1'n the 1ool'ld [able] of himself to distin-
guish good and evil." Onkelos seems to have considered the Hebrew 
l1t~~ singular, as indeed it is capable of heing; and this prohably led him 
to render "TJ~~; (as one,) by "I,,!"lT!: only. ' The other Targumists agree 
• • 
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II. The same. Gen. 3. Pseudo-Jonathan. 
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however, give the sense expressed in the English translatjon.-~~:1 Fut. 
o 
of ::'0' . 
- 0 o 
23; 1'7IJ~ .... 1, 1vlzence, § 48. 1. 
24. 'T''Jry, Praetel' Pael, merely a full Ol·thograpI{y for 
Part. Ithpe. fem. sing. agreeing with ~~;TJ. "~?;?, Inr. (rom "~t. 
1. .,~~~, for the pointing see below, No. III. (7) and (9). It will be un-
necessary to notice snch cases in future. 1 ~~tt;~p:"! ~ 7'$ it true thal, etc. ? 
;oJ interrogative with Daghesh forte euphonic. So in Hebrew sometimes. 
Stuart's Heb. Gram. § 152. a. 
2. Iij~~:, § 15. note 2. The Qamets is probn bly the result of a pause 
. 
in pronunciation) though no accents have been appended to this Targum. 
,~ , contraction for ~?~ . 
3. ~;~~, § 2. 6. c. ...~~, see "I~ in yoc.ab.-~;;"It'!, Hhireq is 
'I being a mere mater lectiorzis, § 2. 1. 
short. the 
• 
4 . .,~~, etc., the serpent spake, calwnrzialing his lIInker, and sU1'd. 
-~t:'!I~~i~ ")~, (comp . . the Heb. ,~1!j if. n~, a fruitful hW, etc.) the 
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5. i~~!=?~ i"~~~~, .~1tperior angels. j~~=?iJ,:,), 'who know. See above 
.. . .. - .. . 
• 
No. I. (5) . . ~:!~~, to discern, discriminate. For the form, see § 20. 4. 
• • 
Compo § 2. 7. a. 
6. n~ry;, Praet. Pe. 3. s. 1: § 23. Note 1. on Par. ti~~t'!: l § 13. 2. 
7. ~;~~~ 'C~:l~, gm"m.ents of the color of tlte ""I~~ , i. e. purple. j~~l'J , for. 
;:~ry, see §35, and below on v. 15. ji:-1r;~:-:!:=t see ~~:-:!4' 
8 ..... ~t.?'1~, Ithpe. from ""I~~, § 7. a. (2). r.-r~r:;~!~, § 6. a. note. 
• 
£J. "'l;t? l § 12. 1. 1. c. and the pal'allel passage in the Jer. Targum. 
- . 
10. M"I~~~, § 12. I. 1. a. and 2. n~!~~~, Aph. 1. s. Praet. from .,~~ I . 
§ 12. 1. 2.-~~:to"l~ i'r.? ,jor shame, i. e. because I was ashamed. . . 
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1~! ~C~ ~G7i~ii? b~~ liii"l~~~~ fi~~~:~ ·"~~Ii~~ 
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~j~i"~ ~~jt~:!f ~IJi~~~ i~~i~? 1ij'l~ r'Tr)~l 
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~c~ ~il"l . ~~ 
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~"I~t;',~ "r:1~ 1'1?~~ tij?~ r~~ r,}?B · "~:f~ ~'I.;~j·~1 r~~li~ ' 
• 
13. 'I~"~q~, probably an incorrect reading for "I~'1~~~. "I?,,~~~~, seduced 
.. .. .. . 
me, Aphel from 11~~ with suffix: ~ 26. 2. a~ . 
14. "~";~, Aph. from ~~~:' For the pointing see ~ 4. a. and § 2. 5. b. 
- ' ,~~~ ~~~, ~ 53. 1. ~1tl, adverbially: once. ~t:'~u~ ~~'1!~ deadly 
poison, ~ 61. 1. ~ 
15. '1.~~.,~, 1 sing. Fut. Pa. from "I~~. The form is perfectly anomalous. 
Compare .,~~ instead of "~~. n~~;!, plur. const. from "~;1. ;-''")'91, . 
. . 
1 Part. Irom .,~? See above No. II. (7). ' ''I:t:t~ I 1 Part. plur. from ~'1'-? . 
• • • 
This also appears to be a masculine form like i;~~ , § 35. Schaat; (Opus 
• • 
Armnaeum p. ::lOSJ points it j':Tj~. i,:j:; [i. q. ji,v.; ; so Schaafibid.J is 
understood, making it futpre, ~ 53. 1. "Operam dabunt ut percutiant." 
They shall make efforts and sha.ll bndse thy head, i. e. they shall do it in-
tently, and with all their power: or, they shall be established, etc. taking 
the act. ParI. in an intransitive sense. Compo i'l~~l'!'-? ~jt!t:l below, and 
. .... , 
above No. II. (15). i"~~1:J, § 32. note 2. j ... ~~r;?? ~'l]~, tholt shalt be es-
tablished, or, perhaps, thou shalt be 1:ntent upon injuring them. t"I"I~i~ should 
, 
probahly be pointed n'l~~'. See No. III. v. 15. "~:P,?? I this use · of Hlla-
'. ',' " . ' . . . . 
teph Pattahh after SeghoI, which is not unfrequent in this Targum: is 
, . . 
probab'lythe result of mere negligence in transcription. ~;~":': i. q. ~::¢i-?:': • 
. . . . .
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. ..'I..~ .... "..., ...... 0... ~- ~" ... -I~ "~f I.I~~:' I~ ).,'/1 J n"l~ 
• 
r."i"l~~ tl~P"i~? r}"lt::'~j ~;~i:,-? 
t:i·B7"1i?~ . ~%)~~i~ i~? ~~~ ID"I~? 
• 
these and similar forms, see § 7. a. (2). 'T\1r:~, contracted from ,;r:!r:~ 7 
• • • 
and so Buxtorf points it, T!~~. ~"\~~, § 12. 1. 1. c. ~:I' ~~:"11 , an obscure 
• • • 
passage. Lit. he shall ntle over thee, to do justice and to commit sin, i. e. 
as I understand the Targumist, whether he docs right or wrong . 
. 17. :"\~:;;i-?, § 12. II. 1. 
• 
. 19. :-:t?"\J;?, for :-:t~':? , § 6. a. notp-o 
. 21. n~..:.?~1, 1vhichhe (the serpent) put oJ!, ~"'~~fTom lIimself. 
22. "I'J"lr:t; , ror"'~1"1T1;. "~r !1!:l~, if he had kept. . :-:t"lr:!1"\i-?~, 1 s. Pro Pe. 
with suff. 3 m. s. § 16. 2. a.. ~~! ... ~~ , § 12. I. 2. ~r;~ , for behold. "J~ J 
• • • 
Praeter n a future sense, or rather both this and the participle ::'''~~ are to 
• 
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.,i·· .. ~"n ... ·~- ... .... ·0 .,tj~ N'';"J 
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~t;?"~1 ri?r;~ ~t;;ji~ ~;~ Ni1?~ ~~=t ~~ "7~ O:7i2: ~~;;~~:p 
~i'?~ "l~ ,~ ~~?.,~. "!j'l¥. r~ l~P?~~;? i~'~'1~'7 
~~;":J • ~li"'ii~ 
T· - • -. -
• • , 
~::l "I'il'i:' ~'''lii,,:j 
T ~ T T • : T ... - T • ... • • T- .-: T ••• 
• 
r'}t?9 r~~i~ 
i ii'i ~ r:"-;?? 
Nti"!i~~ ~"lii 
~IJif~~ r}i~~:'l 'i~j'l'ry ri?~p"r l'=i~~~ rp~~ 
• 
T : -' T'-• • 
: 'Ili~j 
•• T : 
~!'=i:Jb ~Ii"'ii~ "E;'~~~ "~ii'l~ti::l ~i'ii~j~-,"\!b'i' 
T:- T:- ,1-: : 1 .. -: :T:T- .-: 
ii!?'~ ~1J?P~~7 N;lJ i~"~ "lj"~ T,;l r.i~?~? 
~i~?~? 'I~~7 liiJ7~ "I?'I~~~ '.~~i~~ tJ:p '1iJ'I:; 
be taken as we use the Present tense in English: expressing a general 
truth: or, still differently, both may be regarded as Suhjunclives, (I use 
the term in the general sense which it has in Latin grl?-mmarJ if he should 
, 
eat: clc., he would live, etc. ' . 
23. :'7 ~ and :."r:; (§ 12. II. L) are hot h Praeters. 
24. ~~"Ii!~'=:I, 2d Part. from ?r:~, which 1'S Wee. 1'seri is inserted, like 
• • 
Qamets in 'i~~! \ etc. on account of the prefix with Sheva, § 7. d.note.-
• 
~~:l"''=:1 ) i. q. 'i~:~ § 60. 1. b. ~~~~, an unl1sual pointing of ~r:t:;:~ or ~~~~, 
(§ 2. 7. c.) em ph. sta te from ~~~. i'J'?~ ,§ 7. d. note. n? ~ In r. of i~':'1 • 
. iir'1~, 'with them, by means of them. ::It:J~!2~,] Part. Pe.The law is 
• • • • 
hetter to Min who observes 1'1. i??, than, § 64. 1. a. . c-':R , either this ''lord 
ohould be pointed c~R: or it may be considered as a different. form or the 
aujective. "The law is hetter, to him who observes it, than the fruits of 
the tree of life, which Jehovah hath prepared for him who keeps it [the 
law], thathe may be established, and may walk in the paths of the way 
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• 
III. The same. Gen. 3. Jerusalem Targum. 
• ~~i?~ii? . ·j;b:;;~ iiii? ~j~Yi • ~·"i"'- N r.'I j ;\:!l '''''U"''' (8) • • '. 1 ., 1..J f IT; - ; • r • T: • , ... - .. T T : • • • 
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- .-. e. , 
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7. ~i~~; instead of the regular form ~j~~:~. The almost entire confu· 
sion of Puttahh and Qamets and even Hhateph Pattahh, which prevails in 
. this Targum and that of the Pseudo-Jonathan, appears here. It will not 
. . 
be necessary to notice it in every instance. See § 2. 2. The reader will 
also ob,;erve the singular character of this: so called, Targum. It is evi-
dently rather a collection of Rabbinical and tmrlilionary reillarks on the 
text, than a translation of it. They macie, etc. This perhaps implies the 
author's opinion that Adam and Eve made them by divine direction. He· 
brew, TILe Lord God made, etc. 
8. In the strenglh cif tlle day probably . incorrect, although the 
Hebre'w' ~~., has sometimes a signification analogous to this. See Josh. 
2: 11. 
9, n"lJ~!, 7v/dch I have created . . Regularly n"l'::~!. So, especially in 
• • • 
• 
the Targum of t.he Pseudo-Jonathan, .,~~, with the prefix;, becomes "~~; . . 
The pun~tuatorsprohahly had in mind the analogous Hebrew fOlom , § 7. d. 
note.--"I~.~ 1 Pass. Part. Pe.: § 23. 1. note, is manifest bifore me. ""\~~, 1st 
Part. Peal. 
15. "~"I1: .Andit shall com.e to pass. The .Vav conversive does not ap· 
pear in Chaldee. i"l.~~r:~, Part. lthpa. from i~:P, full orthography, § 12. II . 
• 
4. i~l!.~, masc. pI. Act, Part. from ~~~, § 35. But Schaaf (Op, Aram. p. 
• • 
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° r~ ~~'~i~? ~~7;7· ii~~~ b~p~ j.'f"P'i-? j.'f",p'~-? tJjt;,~ r~"~'~ 
j~ tJ'i?: r]~7 ~~f~ l'.? t:i"~;j~'t??~ :l~ l~j~~ ° m":;,? :W~ 
~~~"~j ~~:~~ ~; ~"~ "j'l~ T-? j~if? ::l~~1 j.i~1~ 'ijii~~ N~ 
" 
from ::'J~. ~ryP?, suffix pleonastic, § 47. 2. j"~~~ i'l~~, these to those, i. e 
one to another. ~>;;~~'~," Prave ut puto," says Bnxtor~ Lex. art. ~t:'~'1!?~ . 
• 
But whether t.he reading ~~~ .. ~~ (or ~~~"I~~) be admitted or not: the 
meaning is still doubt.ful. Buxtorf renders it a trampling under foot, con~ 
° 
culcaito. 'Valton gives 1'ncolumUas, (probably deriving it from ~~t!? in the 
° 
Rabbinical sense, to be quiet, at peace)') which the connection seems to fa- . 
vor. "Ii?:);"', BUff. pIcon. § 47. 2. ;, And it shall come to pass, when t.he 
descendants of the woman shall diligently st.udy the law and do the ('.om-
mandments, they shall be established, bruising thy hea~ and killing t.hee; 
but when the posterity of the woman shall desert the precepts of the law 
and not obey t.he commandments, thou shalt be established, biting them in 
their heels and afflicting them with sickness. Nevertheless, there shall be 
a remedy for the sons of the woman; hut for thee, 0 serpent, t.here shall 
be no remedy. l\Joreover t.hey shall apply remedies (1) to the heels of one 
another in the end of the last days: in the days of king Messiah." 
18. '1~;t::), i. e. ~~;~, the earth shall br£ng forth abundantly. ~~~ '1~~~~, 
'which 7'S upon the surface cif the field. i. e. the grass.- "'~~, Part. used for 
11H' Praeter'. Adam answered, § 53. 1. not.e: .,~~" see the notes onvs. 7 
and 9 of this ehapt.er. ~~.,~~ i~, Let. us not be regarded as though we 
• 
were of the cnttle,i. e. cattle. Compo the French des betes, etc. ,,~~~, for 
• 
~;:~~ § 23. 1. note, 
22. M~ adds nothing to the sense. ''1~~~. see ~~~ in Lex:. ~~;~~~ 
evidently an Infinitive form. Perhaps it. "hould be pointed ~~~~~, § 12. I 
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• 
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24. The glory of h is presence, i. e. his gloriolls presence. i~ ti~!~~ 
• 
i'l~I~~ 1 these two expressionsare doubtless synonymous, the second being 
explanatory of the first, whIch Eometimes has a different sense. On the east, 
towards the sun-n·sing. This I think is better in the present instance than 
to consider j~~!i?? il:? as relating to time; although it is evident, from 
• • • 
other places, that both the author of this Targum and the Pselldo~Jona~ 
than supposed the garden of Eden to have been planted before the crea-
tion of the world. See the next clause. Also Gen. 2: 15, J eru. T. Gen. 
2: 8, Pseudo-Jon. ,~,~?.,~ t:l~t:?:, fleo thousand years b1'ore the world was 
created, he made the law, etc. See ahove (22). ~'"\~~'=!;~, because they 
• 
kept. ~:::;':!7.t, 1st Part. Pa. fern. sing. from ~~~. § 12.1. 3. )':j.pt?, plural, 
contracted for ~~;qt?; )':j;~t? j~~t:)l:? ~~~~, lit. a sword, desl7'oying from both 
sides, i. e. a two-edged sword. j~")~;:;~, 1st Part. Pa. from '"\~~. ~r::,~: , 
(Part. from ~~~) the world which is . coming, or, as we . more commonly 
say, the world to come. ~~ry, § 47. 1. the tree of life -is, i. e. represents 
the law.~j~, a form of the Praeter (§ 23. 2. note,) here used in the sense 
of a present tense, or as expre8sing a general affirmation. C~;T2, § 4. a. 
This double "I originated with an unpointed text, and should not have been 
retained when the point6 were affixed. )':jry~~~ fo\' j:jry~~~, see above (7) 
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IV. Story of a dispute between Cain and Abel. Gen. 4: 8. Jerusalem 
Targum. , 
~P~? ~~ h'l:1j N'~ .,~~? P~~~1 ~t)~ ~~ii~ ~~~~ ri2 'i~~j 
T':i li"?, "~h~ '~l"j9 ~'~~J ri2 "d~ ' N;~ .,~~? iiii'l~,~ 
N;i2"~~? ~~ .,~~ ir:Ji~? ~~j i,~iN ~~~ ti'l~l i~:! li'l~l 
N21 N~?~ ~~~t:'~ r,-?l:]~~ N~; N;~~~:J i~ ~~¥~~? ~?~ 
~:;;~ 1~~ 1~~~~P ,~~t:'~ lii~ ,~~\~ T-? "~ji~ N~ii ri.;~~=t 
li'l~~ r~ Ii"~ ri2~ ~'2~? '~lj ~2< N;~~~ '~i2t:'~ N~ 'I~~~ ' 
~~¥~~?~N;12~~=:;? ~'9 .,~~ i~i~ %i"~~ i't]i~ l:J~< li'l~) i~!! 
tI:!:.y. "~~;9. N~ii ri';l:]:J=t~ N~?~ ~~r:~ r~~::~~ ~;~'I~:Jj~ 
-T 
N'~~~ ~~i?t:'~~ 
;'gp~ "~h~ ~~~ 
• IO· • 




"''''j::l iy .,,~~!) 
, • T •••• : 
';:J2r:~ '~"':i 
i~i1"j~IJ i't:11 
jt:!'-?~, Inf. for Fut. "no reward shall be given to the righteous nor ven-
• 
geance taken of the wicked. The wodd was not created in mercy, neither 
in mercy is it governed. vVhy was your offering accepted from you with 
favor: but [mine] was not accepted from me with favor? Abel answered 
nnd said to Cain; There is a judgment, and there is a Judge, and there is 
It future world, and a reward shall be bestowed upon the righteous [lit. 
there is the giving of a good reward to the righteous.] and vengeance 
shall be taken upon the wicked; and the wor1d was created in mercy, and 
in mercy it is governed. But it is governed according t.o the fruit of good 
works. Because my works were more upright than yours, my offering was 
accepted ".,.jth favor, but yours was not accepted 'with favor. And ' they 
were both contending in the open field; and Cain rose up agaiJlst A1lel his 
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V. lIfarriage of Samson. Judg. 14. Jonathan. 
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1. i?::t, !>ec r'~ in Lex . 
• 
9 
2. j:'''~t?, § 12. I. 1. and II. 1.-~=t?, Imp. 
• 
from ~t?,?, § 12. ILL a .-~,"'~ , 
. see ~..,~. 
T • 
3. ii'J~=?, R sing. fern. from '"l~~. § 15. note 2. 
• • • • 
5. ii~, 3 m. pl. Pro from ~~~. ::JiJ~i.l1B~, BlJxtorf gives the • • pomtmg , 
n~i.lJR, whidl analogy demands. 
. . 
6. j.J~~1tJ; ''''~JtJ~, Puel forms without Daghesh, § 12. II. 3. 
s. j.J:;'l:?~~, Inf. from :'Q~ with prefix and suffi...'{. 
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Iij::l~ • "'~Ti~ • T • •• - _0 • • 
-
• • 
.. "IEor .... I II 1,.1 
, 
• - - ---• 
. .......... ,," ...... t.~ I '.!'7'~~ ' =! '-}:' 17 
. n~"~iJ! ~~8rt!7 "I~~ f.i2 "I~~} Ii~~'\::f~ ~i~i'lf 1i~~1 ~~"9'-? 
• Ii~~~:fut ~~~i'l~ ~~;i2 "Ir~~~ r.'i"? ~"i~~j : r.iif~ '1~~? N%')'IJ~ii 18 
'i~~j ~;~~'~ trWlJ lii~~ ~17jf~':ii~ "I?~ It; ~'~i1~ ;~i~ ~~ ~~ 
ti~ut~ . : 'II')7~n . i~tlry~~~ ~~ "Ir:~~~ i~r.iR~~ i~E~~~~ liii9 19 
l . 
i~iif~ ~~l?~ i~~l?~~? ~~~~ :7 b,W: i~ ' ~'~:l~\ lJ~i "Ii}~~~ 
. 
~~~ "I~li" ~ ~"''U:.-t ~ :.J.h'l~ 
. - .. 
• - . 
12. j;~~~~; Buxt.orf points it i:~~~~ . 





15. "I~",=! \~, Imperative PRe!. § 12. I. 1. "~I'J"! that he m.ay tell. ''I~~~, 
Aphel {i'om 'R;. N?ry~~~t?~~t'J, 7'S 7:t to try (perplex) 'US '1 For the ending 
fi~ see § ] G. 2. c. and for the p1'efix ~, § 12. 1. 4 . 
10. N;t1~, '1.vl~.ile: etc. 
17. mt:jPIJ~, 3. sing. fem. Praet., with suffix, from ~T:!':J. 
• • • 
18. Nt:);~, see "1j.? m Lex. ~~'? Inf. from ~~~:' 
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VI. Prediction of llfessialt's kingdom. Ps.2. 
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4 
'i~f ::: .. ~t] 'i;;~ ~.;~ ~i~:i? "~\l'l')~ : "Ii~.?~i?i~ ii'U 'Z H!j"P~~~ 7 
iB~j "I~i~ "I~:~ : ~Iy::~ rJ ~i~i" ~~~? H~fI ~?~ "I~ ~~~? . 8 
i~~}==7lJ~ : ~~':'~ "~:9 "2~D?~ ~X))~;'i~J 1tJ?~~~ ~~~~i-?2 "Q.9~ 9 
~:~~i~ rj~~' : i~~=:'~t:'t:1 'i~~~ T~ ~~iJ ~~r;~7 ~;t?~ii~ ~"IJ 1 0 
~~t1J~ ;~ Oj8: ~~2¥: N~':'~ "T~\? ~t;~':j':'j2 ~'.'~i2 ~~ .. ~~~ 11 




, : ... 
• 
-'''I,!,.-, 










• ... ~ -. ~ ""'\ ~ '!II, "'" ~ 
• "1 ' "M I ... .:.. 
-.. .. . 
• 0 
• 
2. i'l'r.?;~, 1st Part. plur. from o~i'. See the Par. ~~~~, Inf. Pu.-
.,=:;~~ , lnf. Pe. from ~::p, § 18. not.e 1, 
o • 
4. ~"Ir:!;'=!: by ellipsis of the pel's. pron., he 1.0ho sittelh. 
o 
7. ::'I:::r:r:, Vocative; 0 thou beloved; etc. n~~!, emph. rnasc. " Til mild 
opurllses." Buxtorf. 
9. i~, see i~~ in the vocabulary. 
0t,. J P 1., 11. ''''~ mp. a. 2. pI. from 'I-::~ . 
12. ~ry:~ i;j=tii1ry~, "et amiLlalis viam," Walton. But the words are 
certainly susceptible of the sense expressed .in Hebrew. Buxtorf, (Lex. 
-
under the word .,-;~), cites several examples in which "-;;:"'1 has evidently 
the intransitive sense to perish. "'Iin"~, Fut. from "'I'J~ .-M"I:;;~~, suffix 
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VII. The pl'a7'ses if Jehovah. Ps. 8 . . 
- ........ ; ..... ~ 
I I~ILI~" 
- - . • 1·",,~, : / .. \/.J T : • • • T : 2 
~~9B~~ ~;i2?i'll · ~;i;~~Y ~~Si~ . : ~~,;~ r~ ~~? 1~T ~~~iJ'I:r . 3 
~~tn~ : ~i.jii:\1 ~::l::l':'f ,"I.Y::l ~~to~~ ';"lj)":n:i ~~;\~ "i~ ~:~~y 4 
: T T: T T : .' : T T - : ,JT .: -:. ,. T: 
: ~I';J?~j?X7~ 'I~ ~;~~~) ~'t!-y 1~~~~~ 'IJ~i' 1~i~~ . .,~~~~ 
~~91:l ~~bi~ ~~~ . ~~~ "i'j~i:i '~7~ ~~tn? N~i ,~ lii~ 5 
N,ili=t·~l N'jt~!~;~~?~i~ '''~l2 r.f"lI:): N~;~~1 : "i~~ 6 
tiiiir:' ~Q"~.~ ~ ~i~ ~,~ "j~i.Y~ )':j"lr:)tt2~~ : r.r"l~?~~~ 7 
T-: : ~?R~ "j"=:~ jill?) iiii~~~ "jiIi; 
... 
• ~~., , . 
• T : T-
: ~Y'i~ T: - . 
'Ib'ib~ 
"T : • 
. ... ~ ~$~-' . 
T • • 




~"'n • • • 
VIII. Parable of lhe vineyard. Isa. 5 : 1 7. Jonathan. 
t:i 'I> bol! ~~.:t'~' 
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• T '-' • • 
'~'iW'l . "~"I:lli 
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Title. ""!~~, ~ aucloris, as in Hebrew. The mode of writing this name 
• • 
with", which belongs in Hebrew to the later writings, is in Chaldee the 
usual orthography. 
2. 7i~!, for the ordinary form 7i'"'!, § 2. G. c. • 
3. T'R"I~'~, Part. Aph. from P~', enem,1·es. 
. . 
. 4. '=! ,~u~: probably this rendering originated in the false supposition 
• • 
that the Hebrew .,~ is necessarily a causal conjunction. It should evi-
• • 
dently be considered here as an adverb of time, 'when. 
S. "'Jir.l, const. for emph. § 60. 1. note 3. 
• 
• 
Instead of the fine poetical allegory of Isaiah, we are here presented 
with an interpretation. The Targumist has not simply translated the 
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i 
lated the allegory into plain language Still, the extract is cur:ous, and 
worthy of a perusal. As it differs so considerably from the original, I sub-
join the Latin translation of the London Polyglott. 
"Dixit prophcta' Cant.abo nunc Israeli, qui cQmparatus est vincne, 
Bernini Abrahae dileen mei, cantir.um dilecti mei, vineae suae. Populus 
meus~ dileetus mens Israel, dedi eis haereditatem in monte excelso, in terra 
pingui. 2. Et sanctificavi eos, et honorificavi eos, et sustentavi eos, sicnt 
plantation em vitis electae; et aedificavi sanctuarium meum in medio eorum. 
Allare quoque meum dedi ad propitiandum super peccata eorum: et prre-
cepi eis uf. facerent opera bona in conspectu meo, et ipsi inique egerunt in 
operihus suis. 3. Propheta, die eis: Ecce domus Israel recesserunt a legp. 
~ et noll1nt converti. Nunc habitatores Hiernsalem ei viri Juda, judicate 
nunc judicium inter me et populum meum. 4. Quod bonum dixi utfac.erern 
populo meo quod non fecerim eis? et cum praeciperem eis ut faccrent ope 
• • 
ra bona, quare ipsi fecerunt opera mala? 5. None autem annunciabo vobis 
quod ego facturus sum populo meo. Tollam majestatem meam ab eis, et 
erunt in direptionem : conieram domum sanctuarii eorum, et erunt in con-
culeationem. 6. Et ponam eos dereIictos: non erit eis sustentaculom net! 
fulcimentum; et erunt transmigrantes et uerelicti. Prophet.is quoque llInn-
dabo, ne prophetizent super eos prophetiam. 7. Quia poplllus Dom.ini 1'::\-
ercituum Israel est, et viri Juda plantatio laetitiae ejus. Et dixi ut face-
, 
rent judicium et ecce filcti Runt ealumniatores; dixi ut facerent justitiam, 
et ecce ipsi multiplicant percata." 
. 1. r:t"'Ij~~~ and r:t"~:~!, pleonastic Euffixes, § 47. 2. "~T:l,~, my belo·ved, 
1st Part. from cn~ . 
- . . 
• 
3. i~~, confracted form of the act. part. m. pI. from ~~~, § 35.-:r;~ 
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CHlmSTOMATHL PART II. 
. _. 
• 
: W:~9 iijj~j liii~!!ri~ Xi'l~ Y~~~i~i-?9 ' jiii'lj iiiif~~ 'I~?~~ 
"'~b~'i:ji~ ·ili'l~ "~~~;I=IO" N~~ "~""lSI=1C~ ' N~ ·"W"tJ'i ·~~~m~~ (j 1 .. :: -: , ' .. , -:: • , T: , -::.. T'"'' : t· - -:-
":!t1 : Ii~~~? iijj"?~ 1~!L;~; N~1 . jiP.~~ N~~~? ~~~ . ri?"I~~~ 7 
t:'!"lti~"il'i"j ~:J~~ ii"i~ii" m:~~ ~N"iW~ Xi'l!L Xii~::l~ "''I~ j.'i'l~y 
.. : : ... : T :.. T : TO:: •• ", •• T :.. •• T: T: - •• -





: r~iii i~9~ i~~~ 
~;.O 
---------- -: 
IX. E.r.tract from Isa.iah's precUction of the JJlessl:ah. Isa. 52 : 13.-
53 : 2. Jonathan . 
• 
N~f (14) : Njt]2 ~ip~~} "~9~~ b~i~ ~~'Ii!Ji~ ' "}~~Ti2~: Nt) U 
.,~.,~ ~~'=1 ii'i:1!! r~"~I~ T'-;i"l ' ~~,iit~ ,~.,~ j.'i"?' ~~;yj 
, . lijj~"n li-~"'" r~~~IQ ""i.:di~Y "i~~" i~ : Nm:N "~~i..:l N~i~i~Y 15 I I:I~I.) I . :- - -' TT -:: •• • • T-:-• • • 





~~~I=iCN • ~~j~ • iiii9 • r~"1J T~ • ~Y'J'W ~r- ~~ "I~I=1~~ N 1 • I j I 
- -' • -
• T : -. • T • • 
• • • • • 
• 
5. ~:::l'O Inf. from it:;}. 
- . - . 
• 
See the Par. It.is treated' as a noun: plunder, 
and the corresponding word in the parallel passage, m:,:!, is a noun. 
6. i'\~"?~'-:!?:?, Pass. Part. Pal pel from ,~~ . 
•• • 
7. i~\t?~, Aph. 1st Part. plur. from ~?t?, § 35 . . 
. . , 
• 
13. ~:r:r:~, see ~:t:\ in the vocabnlary. 
] 5. ~~'\~Q~~, they have told: for has been told, or rather, in the present 
instance, had been told, § 56. 2. b.--,',,-. iTO" wha.t had not been told Ihem . 
they hm;e seen, etc. The Latin Vulgate and Syriac versions agree 'with 
our Targumist in rendering these verbs in past time, they have seen, they 
• 
hm,e considered; the LXX and the Arabic version give the Future tense, 
as does our common English translation. The Hebrew verbs are both in 
the Prneter tense. 
- "' . '. - ' . 
1. j'\~"I~, sec i~~:. ,!i' t:1~i-'r;~, lit. and the strength of the arm of Jeho~ 
o .' ' . 
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N? (2) 
• 
X. Aphoiisms oj Sol07Jwn. Provo 10: 1 . 12 . 
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2. ~~:'!:, § 23. Note 2. 'Ii}id"')b, § 3:3. b. ;:'''12: in the land which was 
• • • 
in need of ldm: i. e. of the P'l'=!::; mentioned above, the Messiah. But the 
passage is quite obscure: and the more so as there is nothing in the origi-
nal ('.orresponding to this phrase. ~:n, so that everyone who sees him shall 
attentively consider him. 
In t.he remainder of t.his chapter: so beautiful in the original, we are 
presented by the Tnrgumist rather with his own views than with a trans-
lation of Isaiah: and those too: expressed, for the most part, in a dull and 
sometimes quite ohscure manner. 
Title. "i;r:~, pleonastic suffix: § 47. 2 . 
• 
1. 'I,:!~j, instead of "':!iJ::', Fut. Aph. from ~~l')" § 12. 1. 3.-~~~'i:2 for 
~~~~, § 32. · note 2. 
2. i"!r.):~ . Part. Pa. from ~~:. 'I'::~~~, Buxtorf points the construct 
• • • • 
form of t.his word regularly "~~i~ .-~~.,t:i'}~, § 60. 1. note 2.-~;~~'7, Part • . 
Pa. fern. sing. from ~~~ , § 2. 7. c. 
. . . 
3. tl~iit:??, Fut. Pe. 3d p. sing. § 12. 1. 3. . 
4. ~~~~'7, Part. Pa. wit.hout Daghesh forte, § 2.7. c. 
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liiilf~;~~ N;lt~~7 ~~~j ;~ 1:~1jI:) ~IJf~~ : ~~~tJ~~~ ~~il 6 
~-?"~:J7 ~i~~i Nt)f;~ ~i?~~~7 NI;~i':j : N~iwt! ·~i? ~~~'~:J~ 7 
: -;lJ~t)',;l j.'j~~)~~~ N~~Ql N~~~~S ;~12~ Pi~~~ l:l~:Pij1 : 1?:~ 
: ~:;~l')~ j.'j"IJ~~iN l'~w~'-?}? N'~~~ ;r~ ~~~i~··~~~ . 1~~i~':t 9 
N~i!L'~ (11) :-;lJ~~'~ j.J'IlJ)~~~ ~"I~Q1 N~~~ ~rj; ~lji~;~:y. ii~)~ lG 
N~~~~9 : N~iwti .,~~? ~t\~:J1 · liillfiE)~ "i?"1~~7 ~if~E) ~.~lJ7 12 




6. ,~~~~ ,§ 23. note. "~"~'J, § 60. 1. note 3. 
8. l'=1'~~ c"'~lj, § 63. 5. l'=1 ... ::!~~i.t?~ , plur. from rl~~ § 39. note 1. 




















NOTES ON THE CHALDEE PORTIONS OF JEREMIAH 
DANIEL AND EZRA . 
• 
No. I. JER. 10: 11. 
~~'"!~, an ad v. of manner: compounded of' ~ and ~~'=! (dem. pron., tlds.) 
T ... ,_~ ." ''''''!Io''''''''~_. = ... w= cO • '.. 1 , __ .. _ __ __ .r ___ , ... _ _ .,_ ~ .. _ . _ __ " ._- ,_'_," ~~,, _ 
.afl~r: ~tu:,~(ma!ll)~r. 2 ~Rl~, emph. of i''J~ .!.'his commutation of:">' ane 
.. 
i' resulted probably from a pronunciation of :">' in this word like the Arabic 
e or nearly like our g hard. ~,~~~, for j~ : § 12. 3. Pattahh is restored 
by Darga, a conjunctive accent. This is not usual, although, I believe, 
similar cases are not w holly wanting in Hebrew. n~~, probably in appo-
sition with ~;iJ~~ I and giving emphasis to the declaration, "they shall 
perish." So Venema, C. B. Michaelis~ Rosenmtlller, etc. . 
In respect to the . authenticity of this verse, three things. may' be ob-
served. . 
1. It would be remarkable that any author should, in the midst ofa dis-
('ourse, insert a single sentence in a language different from that which he 
generally employed. 
2. All agree that this part of Jeremiah's prophecy was composed seve-
ral years before the captivity, and consequently before the Chaldee lan-
guage came into use among the Jews. 
3. This verse interrupts the connection of the preceding and following 
verses. Verse 12 commence~ with a participle, ni,:Jil, which must be read 
. . in close connection with the noun with which it agrees in verse 10. 
t:li:-t~ also, in v. 11, has no antecedent expressed. "Thus shall ye say to 
them, etc." To whom '1 The text does not inform us. 
,; Non sine ratione, aut tern ere, stat.ueretur, additamentum esse ab alit. 
manu, tempore morae in exilio, profectum," says Venema;' and this Ro-
senmtlller quotes with approbation. 
I wiII merely subjoin two extracts from writers of different opinions on 
this point. 
• 
" This verse is omitted in one" MS ..•. It seems probable to me that 
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, 
some public teacher during the captivity ... had it inserted in the rnargi~ 
and perhaps usually read together with this section of the prophecy in the 
assemblies of the people, in order that the common people might have 
theil' answer alwuys ready whenever they were molested on the point of 
religion, or importuned to join in the idolatrous worship of the Chaldeans." 
. . - . 
, Dr. Blayney on Jererniah. 
, 
, "This verse is writ in the Chaldeantongue, and not in the Hehrew, 
that when they came ai-nong those that did worship their idols, they might 
openly and plainly profess the trqe God in that. language whieh the ene-
mies understood better than they did the Hebrew~ and that in such Idnd of 
language as this; Let all those gods perish from off the earth, and under 
the heavens, that were not able to make either. It is an imprecation 





, ' No. II. DAN. 2: 4 7: 28. 
eh. II. v. 4. .,:\:), Imp. from ~;Tj:. See the Par. "'I~~, Imp. Pattahh: 
§ 15. 4. 
5. h2~ and "'i~~, participles used instead of the Praeter, § 53. 1. note. 
So "'I~~ and its plural i"!,-?~ frequently.I:5"1~i!?~~, the pointing is intended 
, " 
for the marginal reading. "I~~~~, the regular form of Dec. VI. , The Ke-
. ' 
, , 
thib is generalIy pointed by Lexicographers~~~\.tj!:1 ~ Perhaps , it ehould 
rather be ~;:1~~ in analogy with the other declensions. ~~1~, a peculiar 
form. It is probably fern. from "!~: , 2d part. Peal from "!~, § 12. 1. 1. d. 
The -:: would regularly be impure and immutable. It \is here treated, as , 
if pure and mutable, and the Part.,is varied according to Dec. III. a.-
, , ' 
"~~~~;i:-u; , Fut. Aph. from :"':.1;" § 12. II. 5. For the suffix see § 16. 2. b. 
and Par. II. ji;:j.,t:)~, PI. of ti:~ with suff. 2d pers. pI. i~i.l~r.):, 3. pI. m, 
, , . 
Fut. lthpe. from c~\.tj, see Par. VII. 
6. jilJr:!t:} , 2. pI. Fut. Aph. from ~~r:! , § 12. II. 5. 
. . - . 
7. :-J;~E?~, Emph. :-J instead of ~ , a substitution very common in the 
, 
Biblical Chaldee, IntI'. 3. note; unless this word should have been pointed 
m"'l t: El ~ • 
- I • 
, ' 
, ~. i~r.1~~ Ji! , the pointing is that of the Keri i~r.1?~,:!:~, 2. pL m.Pr. 
~thpa. from i~!. The Kethib should be read in Aphel, j!\r.1r~1::!, or 
, 
like the Heb. Hiph. j~r.1~l?l~ . :'>':1~~, 1 sing. Fut. from ~'Ji, § 20. 4. and 
§?; :7.a., " ,' ", 
I 10. ~.,~it?~ ,see above on verse 5. , 
o 
, 











12. ~~p~ c;~, synonymous terms, used to heighten the idea. Perhaps 
'. . 
however ;:'j~p may be understood as expressing more violent anger than 
• 
C?~. ii~~iii~, Inf. Aph. ,from .,;~, perhaps derived from an obsolete verb 
Pe Yodh . . 
14. "I?"~ry~, Ar.cllsative, § 60.3 . 
• 
16. jl'ry~: ,Fut. of j:::~ with the force of a Subjunctive in consequenc~ 
• • 
of the "I,=!: that he would gi-l:e. For the form see § 18. note 2. and § 12. I. 1. 
19. "I~~, Prueter Passi ve, § 13. 2. ~n::;, Pael, § 12. 1. 1. b. l'=1~~~, Accu-
sative, § 60. 3. 
20. ~j;:~, for ~j~~~, Fut. with ~ and an optative sense, § 50. 2. 
•• • • • • • • 
22. ~:;~"I~~, fern. pI. emph. from p'l~~;, deep, -inscrutable things; § 4]. 
note. ~t;;r.:t2~, Pass. Part. Pa. fern. pI. emph. from 'ilJt? 
23. "I~t:!:':"J;M, 2. m. sing. Praet. Aph. from ~1: with suff. 1 p. sing. see 
• • 
Par. II. 
25. ,~~~: Aph. from ,~~, § 12. II. 5, and § 2. 7. a. ,~~~;~ , this Accll:-
· , . . 
sative with ~ is of frequent occurrence. It will perhaps be unnecessary, 
• 
to notice it again. 'I,=! in the beginning of a speech superfluous like the 
Greek OTt . i'ry~~~: § 15. 4 . 
• 
26. 7,"I:;'I~~, arl tltoll? compounded of the interrogative l"J, "tj"l~ and 
the suffix -;r ~. "I~~r:iry~ ' . Inr. Aph. from ~1; with suffix, § 16. 2.f 
27. n~:ry,l"}~, Inf. Aph. from ~~ry, § 23. Notes on the Par. 4. 
28. ~J~~, must take place, § 50. 2. 
.. . . 
29. ~j:'~t?, compo the English expression " thoughts come up, arise in 
the mind." 
31. '11'J, indef. art. § 29. 1. note. 
32. "I:")i'l!, a plur. form. see j"l'!t:! in the voc.abulary. 
• • 
33. i'l"}f~' part of them. So the French distributive article clu, de la, 
etc. The punctuators seem to have considered ;~':) as necessarily femininp 
. . 
The writer doubtless understood it to be common. ' 
, 
34. r'i?'::l"J: A ph. from i'i?'=!, 3. s. f. Pro seghola te form. 
· . ', 
35. n;~~~, Ithpe. from n~~. r.jl:!, § 23, Notes on the Par. 1. 
38. i"'-:~~ or (Keri) i"!";~, 1st Part. from 'i~':j . 
:19. ~;;'J~, here, as in all such cases, the pointing is that of the Keri. 
~r;~ mnyhave been used in the same sense. See ~'J~ in the vocabulary. 
40: ' ~~i:), 3. S. f. Fut. Pe. from ~'~;, Hhireq of the ~egular form being 
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• 
light on them. Those meanings which are considered most probable are 
given in the vocabulary. 
4. j"l':~::S, 1't 1:S spoken, lit. they speak, § 56. 2. d. 
6. ~~T'j.?;, fern. Part. irom ,~;, burning. . 
8. iiii"l~!~ ~,~~, Jit. ate or devoured the pieces of them, of the Jews. 
• • • 
The sense unquestionably is, calumniated: or accused the Jews . .. The Sy- . 
riac usage is the same. The Arabians also employ the phrase to eat tlL.., 
flesh of a person, in the same sense. 
12. o~~, this word is connected with ~ul.:?, and the phrase signifies, as 
explained in the vocabulary, (see under o~t.? ,) to show regard . 
• 
. . 13. n;~;r:!~, I nr. Aph. from ~r:~. ~"~'Ii} , a kind of irregular Hophal or 
passive of Aphel. See ~r;~ in the vocabulary. 
14. r"I,-:!"lj?i:!., the regular pointing would be n~'Ij.?r:!.. 
• • • 
Compo § 12. I. 1. 
where Tseri and Hhireq seem to be employed almost indifferently. But 
the changes of vowels in Chaldee seem 'hardly capable of being reduced 
to rule. 
16. ~~~ ~~, the shade of meaning seems to be, "liVe do not think it ne· 
cr.ssary to relurn'afavorable answer, to comply with thy wish." 
18. ~:m?, Optative, § 50. 2. 
•• • 
19. n!l'!, , 2 Part. Pe. from ~!l'!" literally seven times more than it .had 
been seen, or known, etc. 
21. ~N?:i?, Praet. pass. § 13. 2 . 
• 
24. j:~~, Plur. Part. from ~?~. See Par. IX. Dec. V. a. 
Ch. IV. 3.n?nr:!~, lnt: Aph. from '?~" § 2. 7. a. \ 
4. '"I~~¥, so the Kethib should evidently be pointed. The Keri, ,.,~~ is 
a contracted form of the same. Compo r.~~~, Keri r"I~~, Dan. 5: 10 . 
• 
9. j"l\t:);, Ittaphal Fut. 3. sing.m. from j~T ' . Here, as frequently in the 
. . 
poetical style of the orientals, the Future is employed as an Aorist, § 50. 1 
10. r"ll'!?, 1 Part. Pe. § 12. I. 1. C. . 
11. ~~l:)~) A ph. from .,~~ . 
• 
12. l·~t.?~:, Fut. lthpa. from !>':;~. 
• • • 
13. :l~:I'):) § 12. I. 1. 
• • 
, 14. c.,~?~, Hebraism, Intr. 3. note 1. ;,~~, in the construct state, the 
base of men, i. e. the basf!st. 
16. "~'i'~, from ~':!~ , Keri ..,!~ from .,~. 
19. r"I"I~;, the Keri is anomalous. The Kethib,pointed t:'i:;~, would 
be the regular2d p. sing. m. Praet. from ~~~ . 
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30. ri~~, Praet. 3. s. f.. from t'J~o. 
eh. V. 6 . .,t'!i~~, 3 pI. Pro from ~?~ with pleonastic suffix in the Da· 
tive, compare .,t'!i'~ V. 9. i:~~~~: Part. pI. Ithpa. from ~;~ No. II. 
S. t-t':)::;!!~, the pointing is that of ::;'J'~~~. 
. , . 
15. ~~~~ ~ Hophal, a Hebraism not of frequent occurrence, Introd. 3 . 
. note 1. See - '~~. The marginal reading,without Daghesh, seems to be 
• 
required by the analogy of Aphel, though Peal receives Daghesh. 
16. ~:i(.t:), point the Kethib '~~r.l. This and the Keri '~~r.) are both in 
use as Futures of ,~;, q. v. 
20. o!, praet. pass. § 13. 2. ''I':J~::!, 3. m. pI. Pro Aph. from t-t1~. 
. '. . 
, 25. ,~, ~~~, These are passive participles Peal, the third and fourth in 
. ' 
a contracted form: § 12. 1. 1. d. , . 
27. t-t~~'Ij.?~, Praet. Pass. 2. sing. m. § 13. 2. 
, 2S. Ii~'I!~ and Ii~'It'!~, Praeters Passive 3. sing. f. 
. , . . 
• 
30. ~ 'I~~:p, according to the poin ting, and to th e marginal reading, thiil 
• 
, word is an adjective in the emph. sing. agreeing with ~~~~. 
Ch. VI. 1. j'l~!::J, fern. of j""Jt:) , see Par. XI. 
• • 
' 2. ji::;:?'I-ry, who 'were to be, should be, § 50.2. 
3. P1?: 1 Part. Pe.§ 12. 1. 1. c. 
14. i~~ ;~~n .,~, as 'I,=! occurs so frequently, its several uses should be 
carefully distinguished. ' It occurs four times in this verse. In the first in 
fltance it is a conjunction, equivalent to the Greek OTt, and, like that parti-
cle, in the beginning of a speech, need not be translated into English; in 
the third it is the preposition oj, or a sign of the Genitive case; and in the 
, ~econd and fourth, it is a relative pronoun, in the former case Nominative, 
m the latter, Objective. . 
'15. ' ''t'!~;~:, the suffix is reflexive, § 49. 1. b. Lit. the king toas displeas-
ing to llimself: better in English, was displeased with himself. . 
18. r:~~'IiJ, an irregular Hophal 3. sing. fern. PI'. from ~~~ .-ri~~ , Pro 
pass. 3. sing. fern. from o~u;, § 22. 1. note, and § 13. 2. 
19. 'It'!i'~, so in Latin, verbs of taking away are construed with a 
tive of the person. 
. 24. - ~~::n~, Accusative, § 60.S. It is governed by hpO~h~. 
T Tl - I 
Ch. VII. 3. j';t~, 1 Part. pI. fern. from t-t?~ .. 
4. ~~'I!~ ,-Praet. pass. from ~~~ . 
• • 
Da-
5 . .,~~~" "~i:?: the Keri, is doubtless the true reading. " The Targums 
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------------------------------------------------------------~. 
15. ti~!~n,~, § 12. II. 2. 
20. ;,~~~, § 12.1. 1. i,,?::l'J, comparative, as in Heb. § 64. 1. a. 
------------------' 
No. III. EZRA 4: 8 6: 18. 
Chap. IV. v. 10. t:l?~:~~, according to Gesenius, equivalent to the com· 
• • • 
mon' expression and so forth. His different etymologies do not however 
appear entirely satisfactory. 
12. ~~~~~=?~ ~~;:~ , these forms are both feminines in the emphatic 
state from .,:~ and u:~~q . § 41. note. . 
14. ~2T"J~'7, probe lit. "we eat our salt from the palace," i. e. we derive 
our sustenance li-om the royal bOllnty. If the sense proposed by Buxtorf 
and some others be admissible, ~~=?"lt:! must be taken as referring to the 
• , 
temple. See n~,,? 
• • 
18. "::~, Praet. pass. The composite Sheva is occasioned by the" . 
, 
eh. V. 1. . n~;~t ,·in this and similar forms of the same word, ~, with 
. . 
the pointing of the text, mwt be considered otiant.· It might be treated 
as a consonant, and receive the pointing n~"I~~, ~;~"I=?t' etc •. See 
the vocabulary. ' . 




8. bi.!:~"?, Part. Ithpe. from t:l~\!.}. li~~~n,"?, Part. Ithpe. fern. sing. of 
the same form with the absoI. masc. Dec. IlL! 
11. "Il'1?==t, § 26. 2. a. 
13. ~~==t~, § 50. 2. The pointing of the Keri,' (without Daghesh,) iii 
doubtless the correct one. 
, 
15. ~~, Imp. of ~1Z}t , § 18. 2 .. 
Ch. VI. 5. ';jt:!"", Fut. of ';j~n • 
• 
15. ~"I::;"I1P., Pass. Part. Shaph. or Praet. Passive from ~~;.' 
. No. IV. EZRA 7 : 12 26. 
12. ~"I,-?~, perfect (peace), according to the common Eng. version. . Ge-
senius explains it as a term of respect applied to the person addressed, 
.. . 
and renders it learned. 
14 . .,~~~:, for "Il'1~~,~ , pI. Part. from~~i .. The frequent substitution 
' , 
of Pattahh for Qamets has been mentioned before. 
. . 
24. ~;?"I%')t' strictly 2d Part. pl. from 'D~ , consecrated persons, hence, 
, ' ,. , ' - . 


















v ~~, ~~ In. a father, irreg. emph. i"nrrH~ m. (found only in the plu- \-" 
~~~, with Emff. it takes the form raJ), cMef judges, senators. 
~:.~: ;e. g. 7i:'t:.~ thy father, .,~:,=~: ~~n1~ adv. (i. q. c'iopacTTa) carefully, 
"!J=~ his falher, ~~:'t=~ her father, exactly. 
~?~~~: . our father, i':l~::l~ your :;~1~ c. g. Dec. II. a. (i. q. Heb. ~i"'\' 
(mase.) father, j~!J::~ your (fem.) .... with ~ prostheticJ an arm. v 
falher, etc. Instead of . "=?~ my i~IJ~~ adj. Dec. 1. a. vt/Ler: another . 
. falher~ which occurs only Dan. i~~:;~ m. Dec. 1. b. doctrine, instruc-
5: 13, the emph. ~~~ is elsewhere tl:on." 
universally employed . . Plur. i~~~ i~~~ m. Dec. I. b. an artificer, work-
const. r.~:;~, emph. ~::~~~ with man; a maker. 
sufi: "'}~:;~ or "D~;~ my falhers, :;~~:,~ and ~~~i~ f. Dec. VII. c. the 
etc. with the suff. of either sing. malcing or doing any thing; the 
or plur. nouns. tldng made or done . 
. ~ :.'~ emph. ~~~, ~~.,~ and ~~t~ m. -,~~~ [:0' Dec. 1. b. treasure; place oj 
Dec. IV. b. fruit. dp.posit. \-'7 
. tI' .,;~ to perish. A ph. ":;i~ and.,:;ii1 nji~ m. Dec. III. d. a way, access . 
• 
. to destroy; also intrans. to perish. ~;ji~ f. Dec. VII. a. law. 
-Bopll. ":;~i1 to be deslroyed. v ~!~ and l"lJ~, 2d Part. ~~~, to b'ght, 
V' i~~ and i:;~ e. g. Dec. III. a. a stone. kindle. 
to .,;~ m. Dec. Ill. a. a reward. ""!~ i. q. ;g'5. . 
yo ~:~~ f. Dec. VIII. a. antI y '!~ Fut. '~r'~, Imp. ;~.~ , ;"1"~ and 
... I"I~~~~ Dec. Ill. a. an epistle, a leller. · ,.,!"~ , to go; to depart. 
v ':":!~ adv. then. With:' · prefixed, n~ m. a brother, irreg. "emph. ~~~ I 
i;-:!~~, idem. v- with suff. "f1~ or '1f1~ my brother; 
\r 01~ m. pro n. Adam. 7i~n~ thy brolher, 'i!m~ ("~n~ 
, v o,,:!~ m.Dee. III. a. al:>o . Gen. 4.: 8, Jer. T.) his brother, etc. 
v t:':j~ and t:,,:!"~ Dec. II. a.also Plur. ''111~ with sulf. "r:!~: my 
v c~~ Rod C~'1~ Dec. I. b. i. q. c,=! brothers, 1"~~ and 7i~~ thy hroth· 
blood. ers, ":,!in~: his brothers. This form 
v ~~1~ f. Dec. VII. a. the ground, the is distinguished from the sing. by 
• • 
earth. Hho1em while the latter has Shu-
• 
. ~ "'I;~ m. · Dec . . I. a. the month Adar, • req. j'::l"I'J~: , etc. 
PJ.rt of Februaryand March. .../ "r:!~ to la.yhold of take, take posses· 
- . , - . 

















v ~?~n~ and ~'J'It1~ f. Dec. VII. a ':i~~ and i~~, or fully written ':i'l~~ 'V 
taking possession, possession. and ''I?~, demo pron. plur. rnasc. 
n;m~ f. Dec. VII. a. (verbal from these; those . 
n~r:! to announce, to explain),ex- 8~~ and8~~ rn. Dec. III. n. a thou-
planation. sand. 
n1"t")~ 1: Dec. VII. a. an enigma. y c~ f. irreg. ernph. ~~~; with suff. 
v ~?9n~ f. Dec. VII. a. possession; ~~n- ':i~~, etc.; plur. i~~~; \\,ith suff. 
o 
herila.nce. j~i1r;~~~, (and with rnasc. form 
"::D~ prep. after. j;i1'1~~ J a mother. 
o 
V "!IJ!$ Dec. VIII. c. and · j';Q~ Dec. If c~ conj. if. 
• 
h. adj. other, anolher. v ~~~ f. irreg. (in the sing. lil<e Dec. 
r"'''!n~ f. Dec. VIIT. c. that which 1:S VIII. a. but in pause :'ti1~~; in the 
• 0 
last; e:ctrem.ity, end. plur. i~~~, r.~~~, etc.) a nUl'se; 
i"J~:~ adv. 1'1'::Q;$ .,~ at la.st. a maid. 
j'\?~::!~!J~ rn. pI. Dec. II. (from the ~'f~ and n'f~ fern. Dec. VII. a. in 
• 0 ... ~. . . sing.; plur. j'l~~ Dec. IV. a. a · 
Persian u ~ a. satrap, perhaps b·t . . 
• oj ~ . t Cll l . . 
. . 0, _ ... . 
with the prefix Lf .. .:......' excellence,) ~'f~ f. plur. i"~~, a p~ople, n~t1·on. 
principal governors. tI' j~~ Aph. j'l~"::! to belIeve; wIth =-t to " 
.,~~ m. (in the sing. like Dec. I. pl.c01Lfide in, trust £n. Pass. part. 
'~!"7~) brier; especially the haw- \.- j~"lJ~ certain, true; faWifttl. 
thorn. ~~~ to speak, say; to com.mand. 
';1"~ adv. how? j"':!~"~ idem. v ~~~ m. Dec. II. a. a lamb. 
i~"~ m. Dec. 1. b. a t~ee. .,~~~~ adj. Dec. VII. h. strong. 
~~.,~ f. Dec. VII. a. terror; fear. i~ adv. where? 'whither? iF-? 1vhence'l 
j"~ conj. = Reb. c~ if. ~~~,' less frequently n~~: and .,~~, 
.,~;~ and "1R"~, i. q. ~R;, q. v. pers: pron. com. gen.!. PJ. ~?r:~~ 
n"~ or "D"~ adv. of affirmation ( I we. . 
Reb. u.i~ ,) lhere 1'S, there are 3' ther j~~~ pers. pron. 3d pI. m. they; them • ..; 
exists. .,~ "D"~ I have. It takes oi~~ and o~~~ adj.~and sub. Dec. I. 
the suffixes of plural nouns. Dan. a. violent; a 'violent person; a 
2: 11, 3: 14. robber. V 
i"'J~!:5 i. q. ':i"~ q. v. o~!:i to constrain, compel; to oppress 
;~~ to ea.t; to consume. iiLe mind, occas1:on anxiety. 
,~ ·adv. not, especially before the fu- tj~~ m. Dec. III. a. i. q. 8~, face, 
tme tense, expressing a prohibi- countenance. Dual and Plural 
tion, etc. . idem. . . 
'1:5 (Keri Ez. 5 :15,) and J u.i~~, (u.i~~, and by Aphaeresism~) 
.; i1~~ demo pron. these. rn. irreg. ernph. ~~?~, . ~~~ Gen. 
v' l'=1~~ m. Dec. I. a. God. PI. excel. 3: 20, Pseudo-Jon.; plur. ,.,~~~ 
s~metjmes as in Hebrew C'li}·;~. and . ,.,~?; const. .,~?~; man.-
V ~;~ interj. i. q. ~"1~, behold! · uh~ "1::l 1·dem. 
V ~~~ conj. if; int.erj'. oh that, ulinam! ~t~.:(in- Bib!. Chat. h~~~, pointed V' 
~~~~ as if. like the other form which is em-
.,~~~~ 'and i;~"~~~~ or ,.;~~~!D~ unless, played in the Targllms, with n 
o 
comp.oof :'t~~ , ~~, and the enclitic in otio.The writers doubtless 








Hebrew, ;'~It~ J pers. pron. com. ~~;~ f. ;'~::t;~ m. num. adj. Dec. II. 
gen. thalt. a. fallr. 
j~t:\~~ , i. q.j~t:\~ , yeo . V j;r:~ adj. Dec. 1. b . . purple. Heb. 
W" ~o~ and :,b~ f . . Dec. VII. c. a medi- j~f!~, Syriac i,J~, ;f', Arabic 
'So 'i::. dne, something salutary. r .... 0, 
V~=lO~ m. Der.. I. a. band,feller. I,;) ,.~) • 
. "It2~ m. i.rreg. emph. ~:t?~; pI. j~t?~, :j"~ i nterj. la ! behold! 
. ~r;:~~, etc.; a physician. · O~.,~ conj. because; that; i. q. "I'j~ , 
V "~2t?~ . m. pI. n. A.mapper, perhaps n~~ f. Dec. III. d. (pI. generally 
• 
. the same with Esarhaddon, or an v iT'J:~ ,) journey; way, path. 
offieer under him. He collected ... !~: and ;,~;~ m. irreg. emph. ~:;~ ; 
the Samaritans from different na- plur. j';;~, emph. ~~;:l~, a lion. 
tions and settled them in the land "'J~: conj. becallse; that. 
of the ten tribes. Ez. 4: 1 O. '!i"!~ adj. Dec. I. a. fit, suitable, pro-
Compo V. 2. per, verbal from '!i'J~: to be pro-
\- ~r)~'=?~ (milel) adv. speedily. longed, to be long; in Talm. topre-
\'" ~9~ m. Dec. 1. a. prohibition; obli- pare, adapt. . 
ga.lion. ;,~:~ f. Dec. VII. a. prolongation, 
v . ~~t?~ . f. Dec. VII. a. chain, banel. ~ continuation. . 
1i':lI'T"'!~~ m. p1. n. Esarhaddon, son M:;:'t~;~ f. Dec. VII. a. knee. ~ 
ofSennacherib and king of A!?syria . • ~~;~ and ~l?"':~ f. Dec. VII. a. 
v- o~9~ m. Dec. I. b. (from the Latin poison. 
strata,) street, 10ay, path. I ~'J~. c. g. Dec. III. a. the earth, i. q . 
• 
V ~I:$ (hy a double commutation i. q. Heb. r~~, Gr. Introd. 4. note 2. 
Reb. r~.) m. Dec. 1. a. 'wood. V ~j~: adv. below j with i'-?, inferior, 
v I. ~~ conj. also. Dan. 2 : 39. Hence 
y II. ~~ (contr. from :::,~~) m. Dec. IV. ;~;~ f. Dec. VII. b. what is lowest, 
a. face, countenance. ~':;~ "I~~ bottom. 
surface of the field, i. e. simply the i'j~ C. g. Dec. III. a. (i. q. :>lj~ ,) 
field. . . earth. In the biblical Chald'ee 
~~l:?:!d'~ m. pl. pro n. of a people set- only J er. 10: 11, but frequent in 
" tied in Samaria and subject to the the Targums. 
Assyrians, perhaps the Parrhasii. .1!3~, ~~~ m. Dec. IV. b. and 
~~~t?;E2~! m. pI. and " ~~~ f. Dec. VII. a. fire. 
~:~r;~;~~ ro. p1. proper names of \:5~ m. Dec. IV. c.foltndation. 
nations, now unknown, settled in ~~~ m. Dec. 1. a. and v 
Samaria and subject to the Assy- i:)i!J:s m. Dec. II. a. astrologer. vHe-
.. rians. Ez. 4: 9. brew and Syriac idem. 
v c'I"I~~ (only Ez. 4 : 13,) according to j'~~.~ m. Dec. III. a. a wall . 
. . Buxtorf, treasury. So . modern ~~~~ with prosthetic ~, i. q. ~~~ 
. critics generally. Aben ·Ezra ex- to drink. · 
plains it by I"Ii~'::E~t:\, expenses; ~~':!t3~~ m. Dec. I. a. rebellion. 
R. Sol. Jarchi by o?;!, tribute. 1"11:$ m: Dec. I. a. a sign. . . 
y ~~~~. f. De~. n. a. (PI. j . and 1 ~ t:;l~ pers. pron. 2d p. sing. m. thou. 
finger; with ;~~ 1 toe. .. ~~~ Fut . .,~.,~, ':i~"r;), etc. to come. 
Y' .,~~~~ f. Dec. VIII. c. (Greek 0 TOA-r},) Aph. "lr:!;~ and in the bibI. Ghal-









Pass. of a pecul iar form, (a ki nd 
of HophalJ "i)~t'J to be brought, 
Dan. 3 : 13, 6: 18. 
t-t~~ f: (In sing. Dec. VII. a. but in 
pause ~tI~; PI. i"l~~ Dec. II. a.) 
• 
a 1.Voman)· a 1vife. 
I. i~r.1~ pel's. pron. 2 pI. m. ye; you. 
II. j~r.1~ c. g. Dec. I. a. furnace, a !)en. 




n:~ m. irreg. Emph. ~~;~., ~~":g 
(.,~ Ex. 7: 21, Pselldo-Jon.); const. 
n":g; plur. i"li-!~ etc. lilw Dec. IV. 
a house j the place 1'n 10hich any 
thing 1'S conta i-ned or kept j e. g. 
t{~!~~\ n":g treasllry: ~;~~t:? n"~ 
chi-!)es. 
~~~ to weep. . 
'::l in. Dec. I. a. heart. V 
~ 
ar 
~~~ to 'wear out j met. to aill7'ct, op-
• 
press. Pa. idem. 
v ~,~ verbal from ~?~, ea,'cise, ta:v on 
. , 
. articles cOllsnmed, 
y ~ prep. 1:n j by j 1.vith. t(' i~ (In. the Targums found only in 
y m~~q adj. Dec. I. a. fern. ~~~~q Dec. the plural), see "~. 
VII. a. etlil, '1vFcked. Y ilp to build; to rebuild, restore. Ith-. 
V' it~~ to be bad. ,~ u::::q to displease. pe~ pass. 
• • 
.,. y Aph. to do in a bad or disagree- i~t~ m. Dec.I. a. bllildi11g, structure, 
. able manner. verbal from iI:l::l. 
~ : 
...... ""ir::~~ p,'ep. i. q; ""itJ~ after. " o~~ to be angry. 
, 
• 
. v' r~~ prep. on account cif. 1 i";~ conj. ~,:,io~ f. Dec. VII. a. message, annun-
because.' ciation . 
../' ,~~~ idem. 'ry ;~~~ i~ because; so h~~ to seek J' to ask, request. V-
illat. h~ ,~~~ 1~ why? to' ~~.~. f. Dec. VII. c. request, petition:. 
'" ,.,!~ -idem. ':} ,.,!~ so that J' that, ut. ~:';~::l is taken as an adv. 01' intel'l. 
• •• T : ... 
i-'~~ to inquire. investigate. . I entreat, quaeso; often followed 
• 
yo .,':!~ Pa. to scalier, disperse. . byi,,?; as 7iP~ ~~~~, I beseech thee. 
I ~'''Ii!~ f. Dec. VlI. c. haste, quickness. ""I:';~ m. Dec. I. a. a brute; cattle; 
. ~":i!=!~ quickly. be'asls qf bll1'rlen . 
.y I. 't'J~ Pa. to terrify. Ithpa. pass. J ,~~ or ,~~ m. Dec.'ll!. a. lord, mas-
~ II. 't'J~ Pa. to hasten. lthpe. Inf. ler; husband. 
~ iI~;;=7r;~, as a noun, haste. " .,~~ and Pa . .,~~ to burn; to consume. 
'" ~t;tJ:~ f. Dec. VIII. a. and It/' iI~p'~ f. Dec. VH. a. 1;alley . 
• (' ~t;:J ~ f. Dec. VII. a. shame; 7noclesiy. "jp~ Pa. to seek: seaTch. I t.hpa. 1'de7)t . 
..(, n~::.l to lodge, pass a night. ""i~ or ""if? m. a.c;o'll, irreg. emph. ~;~ , 
• 
y T!~ to spoil, lJ[undel'; to depopulate. with suff.7i':'~: j.j"lj~; plm. i"~~ 
J ""i"li)~ adj, Dec. I. a. choice, e:vcellent. (fi'om i~), emph. ~;~~, (with pros-
" ,~~ 'to cease. Pa. fa cause to cease. thetic ~, t{~~~ ,) con~t. ",p; 'with 
... ~ sep. prep. i. q. ~ in, etc. See also suff. "I~~, 7i"?~' 01' 7i~~, i~~"I2~. In 
• • • • • 
under r."I::l. various combinations it has the 
. -
v' i"~ and"~"1~ prep. bet1.veen, among. force of the Heb. i~ q. v. in Lex.. 
It takes the suffixes of both singu- Heb. 
Jar and plural nouns. J .,~, ~;~ 1.VitlIOUt, (foras, Heb. 
ila"~ f. Dec. YII. a. understanding, 'f~n); j~ .,~ . prep. bes1:des, e:ccept, 
intelligence. as a subst. that 'lvMch is 'loitlwut 
.j ~;.,~ f. Dec. VII. a. palace. the field . 










';j}~ fo kneel. Pa. 7i~~ to bless, praise. w~7~ m. Dec. I. a. threatener; ave11ger. y 
7i~~ and 7i~~ f. Dec. llJ. b. knee. V i!~ to cui riff; to decree. Ithpe. to be 
~::';::l anJ ~:Di::1f. Dec. VII. a. bless- cut qtJ, dr-faclLed. 
'i~lg: beTleii~/ion. v "\!~ m. Dec. II. a. astrologer! di-viner, 
o~~ adv. certainly; indeed; also, lit. Part. li'om "\1~\: one. who utters 
1;IONover; conj. yet, but. ' a decree. Compo also ~~~~ ,jnte. 
"\t;~ m. Dec. III. b.jlesh. ~ ~?H t: Dec. VII. a. decree; thing ac· 
n:n ·m. Dec. ' IV. a. bath, n. liquid creed; in Rab. jate, destiny. 
-measure; equal to seven and a half 7iT'}~ to laugh; to de7'1:de. , 
gallons. v ~"I~ or "I~ m. irreg. (pI. ni"l~"I~) a val-
~~ f. a daughter, irreg. Emph. ~~~~ ley. " 
(comp. Syr. ,L.;;), const. n~~, with c~i!"~ or c~~~, (compounded of "I~ a 
Il' -I (r'. I ... .. ) Y" t'alley. and C!M prop. n.) the vallc1l ~UiJ, -t:\-::1' P "::1 Irom I;'~'" • T • " ~ . :\ ~.: : ' . I~:, T : ' , of , 1linn07n where children were 
const. m::l' emph. ~n~::l. " 
• ' I " : 'D IT:':"f ' passed through the fir~ to Moloch; I"'~~n~ p . m. ee. ' . a. vlrgtm y. II I 'l if'.r; 
,:,\'. ,r, OUT' I ' ff.' '.1 hence; meL he ,t Ie pace 0 J lltnre in. pi ep. a,;ler. vv It 1 su . It ta. res l I . 7 t 
- T I fi anc elernn pllms /men . a p or. orm' as '1,,\n::1 . . 
, - : - 0/ i'~~ m. Dec. I. a. a stranger, a 
Jore1·gner. 
y i"'~ m. Dec. I. a. chalk, lime; pZUtl., 
,tering of a wall. 
:J~ m. Dec. IV. a. bacle}· surface. ' :'~ ~?~, M?~ and "I?~ to enn'grafc; go ili.io 
::.~ n,nd .,~~\~~ upon. "captivity; to'reneal, 1rwke mani-
~~ and .,~~, (with suff. "I~~\, 7i~~) Jest. Praet. Pass. '1~~ and "~"~ Dan. 
prep. 'l.Dith; subject to: penes. 2: 19, 30. ' Aph. "I~;:"J to carry cap- V-
. , :j~ m. Dec. IV. c; pit, den; pit j07' ti'Ve. 
' 'LDoter, cistern. ' ,~~~ m. Dec. II. a. 'wheel. • 
,/' ~;~:::: f. Dec. VII. a. courage; ~,~. f. Dec. VII. c. captivity. 
strength}· 1Jower. . ,~~ m.found only in ,the phrase j:;;~ 
y" "\~~ m. , Dec. III. a. \PI. ;"!~:' and ~~,~, prob. lapis devollliionis,' a v 
, ;.,!=?~ as if ['!'Om i;;1;,.) a man}' a stone which cannot be carried, but 
. , . 
male. must be rolled. on account of its 
V- i'l!=t~~ (with the flat pronunciation), great size. LXX, choice stones • 
i. q. r!~p . y "\"?:l~ adj. Dec. 1. a. perfect. 
'i,,:!~ to cut oJ!; to cut down a tree. 1~ m. Dec. IV. a. and 
. , 
'1")~ c. g. Dec. III. a. PI. j'::~ and ~p f. irreg. (em ph. ~~p and ~~t!l. , 
i;:~, a Idtl. frequently in Targ. Pseudo-Jon. 
y ,~ or ,~ m. irreg. const. i!l; with sufi: ~U)":~)j~ or ~;;"~~j"l~ : const. n~~; pl. 
~~~" M~~', midst. -;;!::1 ' among}' £n. 1?~); a garden. . 
~i!lidel1L. " V n!l m. Dec. III. h. treasure. 
- : . :;,~\ f. Dec. VII. a. pride. ..... 
V l"}~!land Aph. TJ"~~ to go J01'th ; to 
burst or break forth. , 
V ~~~~!I (not' fa_und inabs. sing.) m. 
Dec. II. a. a coal. 
\" , "::1i:' m. ' Dec. I. b. treasurer. PI. l' : • . 
:']~ m. Dec. IV. a. wing. 
i~~ c. g. Dec. III. a. a vine; a vine-
• • 
yard. 
;!~~ and' Pa. ;!'J~ to e.'veile: stir up. V 
• 
"'J~ Pa. to rOllse, excite. Ithpe. and 
Ithpa. pass. and refl. 
















V t:l~~ m. Dec. III. b. and C. body. v 
ti~ Cpr. n. of a principal city among 
the Philistines, Galh. 
~!'J~ tofear. It refers both to rever· 
ence toward God, and to dread, as 
of an enemy, etc. Pa. ~r:!:! to ler v 
rify· 
, v t{~l'J:,:! f~ Dec. VIII. a.fear; terror. 
~ reI. pron. Heb . .,~~, who, etc.; P!'J~ to press, urge. 
conj. that, so that; because. etc.; "I'=] ~ which see; also as a disjunc-
sign of the Possessive or Genitive tive, but; it is sometimes rednn-
case. dunt like the Greek on in the be-
V ~~ f. demonst. pron. tMs; that. ~ ginning of an address, as Dan. 
" ::1" m D IV b 2 : 25. . 
., . ec. . c. a ear. 
V ::1:;~ m. Dec. I. b. emrLity. t{~~~ .,~~ ""I'=] and 1;J"I'=] signs of the Genitive 
an enem.y. . case, contracted from "1 "I'=] and" "1':1. 
if ~':l,:?~ r. Dec. 0 VII. c. enmUy. j"l'=], L q. j~':1 , q. v. . . 
V M~~ (comp. Gram. Intr. 4. note 2.) to j"l'=] m. Dec. I. a. judgment; justice, 
o f!ffer sacrifiees. . 0 0 .,. righteousness)' judidal trial; the 
v M~~ m. Dec. Ill. b. sacrifice. reclconingoraccollnt, given by men 
p~~ to adhere, cleave to. of·their actions in the day of judg-
V' o"'i~~ and Pa . .,~:! to lead, conduct). ment, Gen. 3: 18, Pseudo-Jon.; 
to govel'n)' to talee, receive. pum·shment. 0 
y t{;~,=! f. Dec. VII. a. cause. ti"::1':11;l~ j;,:! m. Dec. J. ~a. a judge. 
"I~ so thaI. - :. - ~~r'=] m. pl. Dinailes, one of the na-
o v ~~~':J and ~~':l1 t: Dec. VII. a. a bee. tions which settled Samaria. Ez. 
- ~ .. D 11'1 4 : 9. 0 
v ... D1 m. ec. . a. gold. 
V';"\:"1,=] to deride. .,;:! m. Dec. I. an inhabitant; a so-
0V ~::~':I m. Dec. II. a. and W:l':1 Dec. III. jOllrner, stranger. 
b. honey. - : 0 y u5::! m. Dec. III. c. treading under 
v'" ""I'~ m. pro n. David. foot. if j~~~':1 m. Dec. 1. b. memory; a 'me~ 7i:! m. ':i~ f. and j~':J c. g. demon. 
mOTl:al. pron. this. \ 
V j~':Iandj"l'=!tojudge; to adjudge; t~ .,~~ (Heb. "~l, lntr. 4. note 2.) to 
contend. remember. 
" p~':1 to be broken in pieces. v.,~~ m. Dec. III. b. a ram. 
"~':1 to dwell. M~ii~'=] f. Dec. VII. a. and 
I{ 1:-t':'~':1 Dura, a plain in Babylonia~ j;~~ m. Dec. 1. b. record, memorial, 
Dan. 3 : 1. . history. 
u5~.., to tread under foot trample upon -( .,~~~~ or .,~~?"'':J m. Dec. 1. a. (Lat. 
to crush. '0) delator,) calumniator; accuser. 
h,q:! f. Dec. VII.I. a. found only Dan. ~"?~'=! adv~ th~t not, lest. compo ~~~. 
6 : 19," accordIng to Buxtorf an I' ~~ to burn, mtrans. 0 0 
the !-Iebrew interpreters generally, ~'=! m. Dec. II.a. bloo.d. 
an wstrument if musk, from MM1 ~~~ to resemble. Pa. ld.; to think. 
to strike. Gesenius renders it Ta 7i~~ 10 sleep. 
• .., .. 0 n, j"l:! dem.pron. m. tMs; that. 
concublone, comparing the Ar. ~~ ~~':1 and m':1 demo pr c (J' th' . th °t 0 / T : T 1 ,. ,. o· . 18) a." 
subegit feminam, and the old ver;.. 1;l~~~~ m. pro n. Daniel. 0 o. 













., i~ T 
• 
P~1 to be broken in pieces. Aph. P':!~ 7i?n ·m·. Dec. I. a. toll paid hypassen 
and in the biblical Chaldee i='';!i'J to ge'rs, verbal from 7i~;::. V 
break in pieces. . ~~~r:! and ~~~ry adv. Mtlur . 
..... m. Der .. 1. a. age, generation. ...- i~i1 and i;~:"! Tn. pI. pers. pron. 3d 
• • -~:':.I m. Dec. 1. b. a tld:;l/e. pers.they. 
ti"lj':i m. pro n. Da611s. v '!,~~~ .. r:! or T~~.r:! m. Dec. 1. a. chain 
.... .. IT 
V :;~~. i. q. Heb. ~i .... :, m. Dec. Ill. . a. for the neck or arm. Syr. idem. 
and :":'=! Dec. 1. n. all, arm. . j~ adv. i. q. j~ 'where '? 
n':"l f. Dec: 1. IUlD; decree; JJurpose; i::! conj. and adv. if,. sign of a ques-
y 
~l"J~~ .. '=! religion, Dan. 6: 6. tion ( :"J,) an, n1l1n; jr:! •••• j::! 
v ~r:l:! m. Dec. III. b. young tender whether . .•. or. . 
• • 
herb. 7l~::t. to turn. Ithpe. refl. 
..,~~~ m. pI. j'l!=t~7: jutisc01lsultus, ~'lt"J m. Dec. I. a. tholtgltt, musing, 
a person skilltct in laID, judge, a cogitation . 
• 
Persian word. n~:1~:;t'!, see :a!t. 
i1 
i1 illterrogativ:e prefix, as in Hebrew. 
· . 
v ~ry and ~i:! intl~rj. behold! 
i"!~~iJ m. pI. minister oj state, a Per-
~ian word . . -
v;::;"I"!i:! (Gr. lDLW7I]'>,) m. Dec. I. a. a 
10'/1; person, plebeian. As an adj. 
10 IV, 'vulga./". V'" 
, conj. and,' but; &c. as in Hebrew. 
s ,. 
But Vav c071versi'Vc does not ap.-
pear in Chaldee. 
T 
j~i to buy,' to gain,. Pa. i~! to sell,· 
Ithpa. , j~:!!~ to be sold,. to be 
• • bought. 
C;)i'J Pa. to tear in pieces,' to divhle. 
·v c':)r:! m. Dec. I. u. picce,jragment. 
V i-:!ry i. q. i':!; ac1v. then. v i"lt'!; adj. Dec~ I. a. prudent, cautiota~. 
v ~'i;' Pit. j":i:'1 10 honor. 
--: .. _ . 
V ~~:"J" i1:0,and ":l:::. to be. Fbt. ~~~;: 
apoe. '1=!; , '1~r.;t: '''i!~: etc. Fut. with 
~ prefixed drops its preformative 
• 
• 
· ", antI is employed in an optative 
or subjunctive sense i c. g. ii~~ 1 
that thl:y might' be, . Dan. 6: 2, 3. 
See Gram. § 23, note, and § 50. 2. 
\-' ~~~ pran. pers. and demonst. m.he; 
tid...:,. I hal. 
V ' 'ii:'il fut. 7iry: io go. 
• 
~'1i1proll. pers. and dernonst. f. she; 
it,. lids; that. " . 
..... j""}"li:! demo pron. i. q.j:!iadv. then. 
7i"l::! adv. allcl conj. as,' as if. ~?;J:l";' 
, T' -and~~::I'1;' hl.-
T· ... . 
V '~"I'J m. Dec. II. n. temple,· palace. V' 
j"l:\?"li:! , see i~~ ~ . v 




Lit. enl1"ghlened, 2d part. Peal 
from i;,t to shine. 
-. • j~T to feed, to nourish. Ittaph. pass. 
~~i to tremble, be afraid . 
.,"! -Aph. ""1~ ' to be IJrourl, to act 
proudly . 
~"! -m. Dec. 1. a. splendor, brightness.-
./ "t'!i'''1 Dan. 5:6, 9, lit. his splen-
dors, i. e. the bright and cheerful 
appearance of his countenance. 
;'~1 to be clean, pure,. to be just, inno-
cent. 
:t:l'T f. Dec. VII. c. and ~::I'T Dec. VIII. 
y : 
c. purity,. justice,' righteoltsnf!ss. 
":P!, '1~:PI adj. Dec. VI. pllre: inn('-
cent. 
. -. 
~'''I'T f. Dec. vn. a. sweat. 
T -













;';1 Pa. to app01'nt, prepare. !th pa. ~~T:1 and .... ~TJ to tell, declare; to make 
i~:!!~ to concert. agree together. manifest. Aph. 'I.·dem. , Y" 
• 
• 
Aph. i'eF-:! hleln: Dan. 2: 9, Kethib. :.~n m. Dec. J. u. and 
. . 
V ~~1 m. Dec. I. a. ?11usfc. v ~~~M f. Dec. VII. a. guilt, crime; 
v "i~! rn. Dec. 1. a. shzger, musician. 
Y i! rn. Dec. II. a. species: sort. . ../ 
.." 'i"~! aJj. Dec. I. a. and ad v. Uttle, a 
• 
hllle. V-
i':':! f 0 cry out. y 
• i'~i"! m. Dec. 1. a. a spark. -
debt. 
-'~n to speak 1'n elligmas; 
(a riddle) . 
~"~li f: Dec, VIr. a. and 
T 
to propose 
"I!~n f. Dec. VII. b. a riddle. an enig-
mao 
~~r::! f. pro n. E'I;C. ';:JR1 to elevate; to suspend, as a mal-
efactor on a gallows or cross. v 
1 ~! m. D ce. II 1. a. a girdle; a gi ,.decl 
~~n to sew. Aph. to repair; · e. g. a . 
wall, Ez. 4: 12 . 
• 
apron. v 
"" :>l~! m. Dec. III. a. and ..; 
• 
"I~;! r. Dec. VII. b. seed; post eriLy ; 
fam-ily; pI u r. families. 'v 
"i~~n m. Dec. III. d. a staff, a 1'od. 
~~'I") and ~;;Tj m. irreg. PI. n"r:! ; a 
serpent. . 
,in ~md ,~n adj. Dec. I. a. profane; 
common. 
~;~~n m. ernph. (found only in this 
form and with sufI "I:~~li); sweet-
n~~:.r::t: f. Dec. VII. a. 1:njury, hurt. ness . • 
... :'''~r:t. and :. ... ~TJadj. Dec. 1. beloved. ~~I") adj. Dec. 1. a. wldle . 
y- , '~TJ 'Pa. to injure; to destroy, 'lvaste, i~~~ri m. Dec. I. b. and 
o'verth row. Ith pa. to be destroyed. i~ l:?~n m. Dec.. II. n. act of tldnldng ; 
• • 
..[ '~r:! m. pro n. Abel. reckoning; account . 
../' ,~ri m. Dec. I. a. and v ~m Lo see. T-: T-: 
'"' '~T:l rn. Dec. III. n. hurt, injury. v '!!j m. Dec. III. C. vision; aspect, ap-
' . . "i~0: and i:;;q m. Dec. III. a. a C01n- pearance. 
• pamun. V' 
" 'i~TJ to associate, unite; to put /0-
geLlte7', compose. Ith pa. to associate 
the711seZ,;es: joh1. together. " 
V n~:;TJ f. Dec. VII. a. fern. of ~~TJ: ,fe-
1;wle compam·on. V 
0(' "TJ, in pause "ry, fern. ~1TJ" nurn. 
adj. one; first; before numerals, 
Ume, t1'mes; e. g. ,~ i1~~~ '11'}, 
se'ven limes more than, lit. seven 
• 
times above. Dan. 3: 19. 
, 
-..J I. ~:0: adv. once. ~~TJ:~ together. ~1r::t:~ 
very m.uch: exceedingly. 
'" II. ~1TJ: to rejoice, bejoyful. Aph.·Lo 
~tJTj f. Dec. VII. a. JOY, gladness. ' 
y j"l11'] m. plur. Dec. II. b. breast . 




~~"ln f. Dec. VII. C. and ~TM Dec. VIII. 
M -: 
C. (with suff. r.iQ'iTl1: Dan. 4: 8,) 
idem. 
~~TJ m. (p1. i"'~~ry , con st. "I~~t'j, with 
- Stl ff. 7i;~q, i'i:l"~~q, ash~. 
• ~~Q to err, to sm. 
i1t$~T:I' f. Dec. IX. a. sin-qffering. 
i:Ji~r::t: m. Dec. I. a. violence; plunder, 
• 
rapme. 
~~n to sew. Pa. 1·dem.. 
- -: I 
"lTJ adj. Dec. IV. a. living. . 
~;q and i1;q to live. A ph. part. ~r:!~ 
pTeserving alive. 
~'"I!'J f. Dec. VII. a. beast, am'mal. 
j"l~TJ pl. m. Dec. I. a. (But 0":11 and 
_ "I::TJ occur instead of the regular 
absolule form,) life. r 










------------------------ --------------------------------. . 
y t:"'~l'} adj. Dee. I. a. 1vise; as a noun, i'''!J:: m. Dec. III. a. loin,-tl~igh. 
-wise man: Jl'Llgian. ;I' "'I,,:! r:t: to burn}' to be hot. 
t:~r:'! and Pael t:~i} and 0"':':12 to be 7i~t:3D. m. Dec. 1. n. darkness. t9 
u::ise; Lo Ulld~/'stalld. !iid~ and !i"'~r:t: adj. Dec. I. a. POOT, 
~~~ry or ~~~~jj (pron. hho.khm&,) f. huiigent. 
Dec. VII. a. 1visdom.. ...., n~r-! to think necessary, with' and 
... ~I'J_ and "'?~ adj. Dec. III. S1veet. lrif.; to be necessary. 
O"?M m. Dec: III. c. a dream. Y I. '~r:t. to be l/dn; to make thin or 
• •• • 
q?1J to change; to be changed; to sllIail; to CT1.lsh. Pa. idem. 
pass through; to pass, spoken of II. '1.:jr:: to think; to reckon to the ac-
time. count oj anyone, to 1:mpule. Pa. 
~l?r::, ;:,)?r:t: ~ (in the Jerusalem dialect Lo 1'Cgard. Ithpa. pass. 
:"'r:t: and ;'j~in) prep. instead of. ot:)lj: to seal. 
, . 
P~iJ, m. Dec. 1. a. part, lot. 
ciJ m. a father-in-law, irreg. with 
suff. ry~~r::: 7i~~t::l. 
v' ~'?t::l to con/enzpZa[e; to see. 
~~n alld ~~M t: Dec. VIII. a. 
./ ::~~ to be glad, joyful. 
• 
• 
T .. : ,. -:: 
heat}: ~~ ac1j. Dec. I. a. fern. ~~~ Dec. Vll. 
a. good}· beant iflll. anger. 
v y~i} to ve:v; to grieve. 
~ "'7.::M m. Dec. III. a. 1vine. 




'" i"l"-?~i! m. pI. 1l,heat. Y' ::~~ m. Dec. I. a. goodness: excellence; 
happiness. \0- i1~~~ f. Dec. VII. a. dedication, crmse-
. cl'alion. 
V ;~D: to compassionate: show favor to. 
Ithpn. to pray, make suppNcation. 
v' ""t:?r:! adj. Dec. 1. a. defecli-ve. :; 
V i~jJ;and Aph. j~r;~ to possess, to have 
h~ IJOSsfssion. II' 
v i9,1j m. Dec. III. b. power, might. ~ 
y ~~.iJ: m. Dee. II 1. a. clay; potter's 
1oork. 
..r .,~t::l (0 be deficient or lacking. Pa. to 
"'I!1~ m. Dec. I. a. a mountain; a rock . 
Reb. "~I::t. 
n,~ adj. fasting. Ar. ($) to tofast. 
,~~ Pa. to gn out; to"'walk abroad. 
Palpel '"=?~~ to ca~t olll; [0 remove. 
• j"'~ Tn. Dec. La. clay. 
,~ m. Dec. IV. a. dew. 
'I~~ m. irreg. emph. ~;~~; pJur. 
j~~~, j"':~q; . emph. t{~~~: "'~~~; 
with suff. "';"I~~ Gen. 22: 3, Pf'eudo-
• 
. diml~nish; to depress. 
V'.,~~ m. Dec. III. a. harvest . 
Jon.; a boy, a ser/Jant. 
V ~~~ to hide. Aph. to recline for 1'1'.<;( 
. ~ ;:')~jj: and Aph. tn urge, hasten. Part. under the shade. 
Aph. ;:p~r:;iJ~ urgent, has/yo 
~i-2~ m. De~. IiI. a. afield. 
V ::l"']Ij: to devastate . . Boph. pass. 
v ::l~r:! f. Dec. III. a. a s1Dord. 
V ;"'''?"r;r:! m. pI. Dec. IV. c. di-




tJ...M~~, a 1vise 





?j'J1l to singe, burn. Ithpa..Pass. 
. -
p~~ to throwaway. 
• 
"'I~~ and Pu . .,~~ to hide. Jthpl~. 
• 
.,~~~ anel j;"-?"'~, and Ithpa . .,~~~ 
. . -
to hide one's self. 
-n~q to err: to 10ander. Aph. to cause 
to err, to seduce. v' 
o~~ to taste)' to eat. 
• 
eat, -to feed. 
Pa. to gi-ve to 
c?~ and c~~ m. Dec. HI. a. taste, 
v particularly pleasanltaste; 1.c'is' 














calise for trial, Ez. 5: 5; rp.clcon- ~; an abbreviation. SeeChrestoma-
il/g, . account, Dan. 6: 3; . re{!,'ard, . . thy, p. 92. 
respect j ;~ o~:~ c~\!J, to regard, '?,,; and ,~; ,Fut. ,~~: (and Ii ke t.he 
Dan. 3: 12. o~'~ ;~~, chancellor, Heb. ,~~., Jud. 14: 13.) to be able j 
•• • 
lit. mastel' if decrees. to prevail . . j 1: "'I~~ m. Dec. II I. b. nail, ofa hu- ,~; to bear, bring forth; sometimes 
. man finger or toe; claw. to -beget. 
V II. "'I~,,? m. Dec. III. emph. ~~~~~, t:~ m. Dec. IV. a. a sea, the sea. 
• • • 
the blatta, a shell-fish of a purple~'C?; to add. Roph. Heb. form, ~Q~n 
color. . . to be added. 
, , 
. y 'j!q to expel, drh;e out. " . -~~: to ad'vise, counsel. Part. a -conn-
• • 
, 
V ;:''J~ m. Dec.. III. a. a leaf. ' sellor. Ithpa. [0 consult together. 
~~~i:f;~ m. plur. emph. proper name . :5i-"~~ m. propc·r name, Jacob. . 
of a nation settled in Samaria, r"~~ m. Dec. III. a. proper name, Ju-
, . 
origin unknown, R7.. 4: 9. LXX. ,phelh. . 
Tap rpu'Au'io L. ,,~~; Shaphel ~~"1!J - and "~"I!j to.finish • 
.., . 
...; ~~; to be certain, true. Pa. toletl .. 
'. th e if·nth . 
, 
v 
vi ;:;; Aph. ;:;"::! to bring. 
:i"~~ adj. Dec. 1. a. true, certain; con-
. ' '..finned: 'valid. ~.,~~ i~ certa1'nly, qf 
. a tl'ltl h. -", ri~~~ f. Dec. III. c. the dry land. 
I{ ,~ C a hand, irreg. Emph. t{;: and 
with ~ prosthetic ~;7~, witli suff. 
~n;, ~"':!; ("i';~ Provo 21 : 1.) 
iiilT, ib ;; ; (dual . i':'1;;) plur. 
~."., I .,," 
• V~:: A ph. Pa rt. ~,:!iM,-? and ~,:!i'.:l 
, 
• • • praymg, prmsl1lg. 
~1: 10 know; to understand. A ph. 
• ~'1iil to show, declare, make known. 
V :llj: . to gi've; hence to set, place. 
, 
I th pee pass. ; to be gtven up. , • / 
. .,~; 10 burn (neut.), be consumed. 
Aph. to burn (acL), consume. . 
iI;i:!; f. De c. VII. a. burm:ng. 
"'I"j:?~ adj. Dec. I. a. hard, difficult; 
honored, honorable, noble. I 
"'Ii2: to be or beesleemed honorable or 
" valuable; i. q. Pa. to honor. Aph. 
idem . 
"m m. Dec.. 1. b. ·lW?1Or j splendor; 
• • 
glory. . Sometimes it has~ pros- . 
thetic. 
c;,1!i~"'I" and o;'tth,., Jerusalem. 
•••• .0.0" 
, "~:-l; m .. Dec. I. a. the Jewish people, V 
y 
, 
till! Je?vs. v 
M7~:"1" m. proper name, Judah. " 
"1~iI: ' m. Dec. VI. a Jew. Pl. emph. 
, 
~"'~:"1" . 
.. 'I' : 
0;" m. Dec. I. a. a day. PI. const. 
feme Ii?::Ji" and masc. "7;)" . 
T , '. r 
P2i" m. Dec. II. a. a sucking child, 
s1lclcUng. 
t)t?~., m. proper name, Joseph. t( 
"1"ry; Dec. l. or "~1"1T'!; adj. Dec. VI. 
only: alone. 
::10" Fut.. :10"" 
- J •• .. 
good, ;3.!: to 
" ' 
• tng. , . 
, 
to be good; to seem 




M"'I" m. Dec. III. a. month. 
, -. 
:r~~ f. Dec. III. a. pl. ' rn~, thigh. 
'~7i!?: m. proper name, Israel; the . 
• 
people ({Israel. . 
~~; in Peal not used . . Aph. o"~i~ 
, to sf reich fo rlh: Teach out. . 
Ii~ , Reb. n~, sign of the Objective 
. ' or Accusative case . . . 
=IJi . or ~"ry; to sit; to reside, stay. 
, ' Aph. :l"r)iM to place, 'cause to 
. dwell. . . . . ) 
.,.,t:I~ adj~ Dec. 1. u. abundant, great, V 
V' emhzent ; . adv. ~.,~~ and - I)(~"r.)~ 
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"%j':' 10 remain, be lefl. Pa. "'Il:)J to 
');wke /0 abound, to enuse abund-
• 
~"??~ adv. i. q. i~ thus . ..... 
i~~:1?' m. proper name, Canaan. 
• 
allce. ,,:.?~ to collect, act. Ithpe. to wisembUJ) 
• 
to/meet. . 
.. . , .,~~~ ·m. Dec. VI. i. q. "I,:!u?~ tL Chal-
• • 
::: prep. and conj.; like; as, as dean. 
though. . v ~~~, i1~~ and "lt2~ to He hicl~ to be 
v ' :l~~, =~~: =.,~ and :l~ m. Dec. I. n. concealed. Pa. to hide, conceal; 
• 
g11'if, sorrow. . i. q. Peal. 
y :l!~ adj . . Dec. III. b. (i. q. Reb. 
• 
l=)~~~ m. Dec. L a. a feeling oj sha'me; 
=-J '!! ,) J(ll.<~ e. . . • • 19nOm11lY· . 
V i~"~,~"~ and i"~ adv.(=Heb.~?) 
11rn/). . i~'~~ nOlO therefore. 
~l:?~ m. Dec. HI. a. siZ'ver. y 
• 
y j"':!~ ndv. so, thus. j":!~~ id. j"l"1~~ 
• 
i~~ adv.now. i~:1?"~ until now. 
• • 
10 ~ . c. g. Dec. IV. a. a hollow j the 
nOID therefore. 
v n:;'nd v. nU1D. i1~"~ MtlLerlo. 
palm of the hand; the sole of the 
foot . 
. T r -
'y 'i}~ to be able. Const. with? an; jE1~ to hunger. Aph. to cause 01' suf-
. I;lf. l' ~ D ))I'~!!~~-:::.. • • jer another to be hungry. 
v '1~ C Dec. rv.a. w£ndol t/ ,,~~ Pa. to wash; to purify ceremo-
v' i"'~~:;) (only in. pl.) m. Dec. I. a. nially; to alone, make expiation. 
thorn.t;. "" t"'!l~ to bind. Pa. idem. 
- . • 
V . :l~~:;): (sometimes written ::i~i~ ,) m. ~;~ to be grieved. lthpe. and Ithpa. 
• Dec.~L a. a star. Mem. 
V j3~ Pa. to confirm, establish j to make ~~~!~ f. Dec. VIII. a. mantle, cloak ,.,. 
vigorolls Pjforls. Ithpa. pass.; also,\( ~~.,~' m. Dec. 1. a. a cherub . 
• 
• 
as Pa. to endeavor earnestly. '" ti-:~ m. Dec. I. a. herald. 
y 
y .,b m. Dec. La. cor, a measure for t~~ to proclaim, make proclamation. 
. things liquid or dry, equal to the Aph. idem. v 
• 
homer or to ten ephahs, supposed c'J~ m. Dec. III. a. a vineyard. 
• • 
to contain about eight bushels. V ~'9.!~ m. Dec. V. a. a t!trone. PI. 
• t;~o"~, see ~~o~. i't;I'H . . 
V "\~~ m. Dec. II. n. a talent. .; ... ~~~ m. Dec. VI. pI. r:t~~i:t~, a Chal· 
"'I~~ KethibEz. 7: 22, idem. dean j as astrology flourished prin-
v" ~':;),,~, ~~~, ~~~ ,"I~~:;), adj. Reb. cipally in Chahlea, an astrologer. 
,:;) ,all, lhe '!Dhole, (!·very. "U;~ . to be right j to be fil j to be 
V 1. ,~~ S haph. ~~~~ to complete, fin- agreeable, to please . 
. 1·Sft. · Ish taph. 1;l?;B~~ pass. ,,~~ and"~~adj. Dec. I. :l. and II. 
v II. '?~ ant! Aph. ',~~~ to ' crown; a. n:ght j just, upright; fit~· leg it i-
met. to adorn. mate . . 
V ~,,?~. l"\~~ and "I~:1? conj . and adv. ::it}~ to write . . 
• • 
how! quam! as; 1 ~~~ like. :l~:l? m. Dec. T. a. writing j pl'escrip" 
V" ,~, j"~ adv. rightly j thus. '::1~ lion, limitation, Ez. 7: 22 . 
• 
then; therefore j . thus. tI ,~~ and ,~~ m. Dec. III. e. a wall. 
.... ",'::;) m. pI. with · rem. form, Dec. VII. T t'; . 
a. colleagues. ' LXX. uVVOOVAOL. 
yo "'I;~~ and .,~~ m. Dec . . !. a harp. Gr. 





• ~ prep. as in Hebrew, (01 for " of, 





v ~? Ctdv. not,. notldng, Dan. 4: 32. euphonic in the fir'st letter of' tile 
~~0: and ~";,q nonne'l also, ecce! next word,) interrog. pron.7u!wt 'I 
10! Gram. § 68. 3. It is sometimes used adverbially, 
h~:' and !)~"" see ~~~ and ~:>\"I~ . how'l also in exclamations how! 
. , T· .... .,. .. 
...r :J?, ~r :J~~ m. the hear:', irreg. Emph.qllilln! ~~~ as,. how! ~~~ and 
~~~; with suff. "I~~, ';H~, ~?~~, ~'f~ wldther'l why? "I,,! ~'; that 
etc.; plur. emph. ~;~:r~; with sufI'. which. 
i~i1"~~. ... . . ~ fern. nuw a hundred. · Dual 
v t)~~.~ m. Dec. 1. a. clothing,. agar ... , i~~~';. 
meut. v j':~!:il.)m. dual) scales, balance. 
ttl ,.,=?~~~f. plm. plants,. flowers. . ""I~~'?, more common orthography, 
V 't:5:;~ to clothe one's self. . · Aph. to .,~.,'?, q. v. 
. clolhe. j~~ and i~ m .. Dec. 1. a. a vessel,. . an 
VI . i;:!~ conj. therefore, with prosthetic ~, instrument,. a garment, ( Reb. 
ir:!~~; camp. of' ~~ and it:!, eaxept "~!?) . 
(comp. Lat. ni:>1:,.) but, sed. iry0:~~ adj. Dec. I. b. shamefid, 
-./ ~~, to curse. as/tam.ed. 
v ";~ m. Dec. VI. a Levite. Plur. ~~;~ ~!I~~ m. Dec. 1. a. afountain . 
..( . j~:!~ m. a sea-monster, leviathan. i1~;~ f. Dec. VII. a. roll, book. 
r.~~' prep. to,. toward,. 'Wilh. y ""I~ ~ Pa. to throw down, destroy. 
V ' ~.,? antI ~~.,? rn.irreg. emph. ~~~"I?; n:;n~ m.Dec. II. a. an alta.r . ./ . 
pllJl'. i/?"I2; night. . v rr~~ f. Dec. VII. R. tax, tribute. By 
IV z,"I~ a cOlltraction for n"~ ~~, there a resolution of Dnghesh forte Into 
. 1'S not; there are not. Nun, it is sometimes written rr1~7.?, 
V 'iin~ adv. antI prep. alone,. only,. · Ez. 4: 13. 
also. It, is strictly a noun, loneli- ";''7 m. Dec. 1. a. residence. 
, ne~o;s,. hence with ~, 'Ii1i'in~~, in "I,:!~ m. pro n.Dec. VI. ~Media,. a , 
Ids loneliness, i. e. he alone. . lIfede . 
..(' cTJ~m. Dec. III. a. bread. vM~":7.? J: Dec. VII. a. province " land, 
cl'J~ m. afeast, Dan. 5: 1. cOl;ntry. . , V , " 
'V 
. v 
,h?~~ f. Dec. VII. a. a concubine. ~ n~:~ or n~:~ m. Dec. II. a. the east, 
~~~ and i1'2~ (as a noun, notldng,) (lit. the risl:ng, viz. of the sun.) 
, 
. , . 
, adv. not,. lest. ~~~~ that not " ~~ (found only in this form) indef. " 
lesl. pron. any t1dng. . 
~ ~~~ or z,~~ to labor, toil,' to be fa- "1'7 m. Dec. I. a. dwelling,'!'esidence, 
t1:gued 7vilh labor. i. q. ""1;''7' 
v ~:;!"~.or ~~"I? f. Dec. VII. c. labor,-fa- rr7.? see ~~. . . 
l'igue. h;,,)il.) f. pro n. lIforiah., a hill in J eru- .. 
v C?~,~ adv.forever. salem. 




• ~. and before gutturals ~, prefix, i. q. 
the sep: prep. ,~ . , 




z,~1.) or z,"I1.) to die. 
• 
iiT~ , emph. ~?in~ food,. Sltstenance. 
~r;,,? and hr;7.? to stn:ke;. to wound. 
P( P~. ~lJ~ ic[em,. also to restrain • 
It.hpe . . to be fastened or nailed, 
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~i;~:,,!~ f. Dec. VIII. a. course or 
. ,. , - . 
cla$s of the priests or Levites. 
~~~ alld ;,~~ to come, arrive i [0 
. reach,. with ,~ : to come upon, be-
fall,. haj)}Jen Lo a. person. 
,:;:;~ prep. onaccollut of; ~ 
because. since. 
• 
after an adjective, thall. j~ fre-
quently takes after it the chamc-
teristic prefix of the Gen. or Dat. 
case: which is then pleonaslic ; . as 
i\";~~, Gen. 49: 10, i. q. ri ... ~~ i 
• • 
i ... ~!i?~ i~ , Gen. 3 : 24: Jer. Targ .. 
• • 
i. q. j"'''?,;j:? i~. 'I,=! j~ br:(·Q.lIse, 
• 
• 
v ,; ... ~ m. Dec. II. a. food. since. ::l"~~-i~ truly. ~ \!:R-j~ 
• • 
.,::J"'::J 01' ;::J~::J m. Dec. II. a. word. 
- ... -... . 
speech j comrnand. 'Vith sufI it 
sometimes signifies selj, like the 
Reb. i:3Ej~. So also .,." ~"7;":i.l the 
... ... 1':- T:-
Lord. Jelwmh. 
idem. 'Vith suffixes j~ takes Da-
ghesh forte; as 'I~~ . 
!{?'-t to 1lltrnber, reckon. P~. 'I~~, 'I;~ 
and 'I;~ to cOllslilule; appoint. 
;,~?~ i. q. ;'~t? , q. v . 
• 
V j;~ pI. m. irreg.~ emph. ~;~) const. :"::!?~ m. Dec. II. u. verbal from :::"2:, 
• • 
.,?? and sometimes 'I~'I~, 'water, "" (i. q. Heb. ~~~, the Daghesh forte 
waters. beingresolved into Nun. :;::!~ al 
.r .,q'l~ m. Dec. II. a verbal fi'om .,~:, so occurs in the Targums, e. g ' 
• 
a plain, a.·valley. Jer. 3: 15J knowledge, illlt'lligence. 
\if . . 7i=2~ lo depress, humble; to crush. the 1tnderstandl~ng: t!1e mind. 
Pa. Mem. ;,?~ i. q. ~?~ . 
• • :-t~~ to jill. I th pc. pass. n?'-t m. Dec. I. b. rest i quietness, ~i· 
;,~~ f. Dec. VII. a. PI. j"~~, word, ~r:;?~ f. Dec. VII. a. gift, ol/ering, 
speech; thing. tribute. 
V n''.J m. Dec. III. b. salt. r~~'-? m. Dec. I. b. number. 
v n~'9' denom. from the preceding, in ~~~t?'-? f. Dec. VIII. c. po'verly, 'want. 
the Targums, to salt, to season 1vfth ~~'-t . c. g. irreg. (with suff. 7i~~, pI. YO- . 
salt, in bib!. Chaldee only Ez. \I ;'1:;;'7 or j~'7 ,) the belly, venter. P: 
4: ] 4, . prob. to eal salt, to derive idem. . 
support. According to the He- ,~~ m. Dec. I. b. (verbal from ,~?, to 
brew commentators to devastate, \I enter,) setting of the sun. PI. idem. 
destroy, derived ii'om the fhct that 1!52~~ m. Dec. II. a. distinct~·on,. di-
• 
salt land is generally _waste, bnr- vision. . 
ren; or from the cuslom of sowing ::~~ m. Dec. II. n.. a planting. 
the site of a devastated city with ~,~~ f. Dec. VII. a. a command, ht-
sal t. junction . 
I ':i?-qor "i~~ m. Dec. III. a. a king. V ~~'I:::;'-t f. Dec. VII. c. middle, midst. 
V 7j~~m. Dec. Il I. b. advice, counsel. v t:l:2~~ pro n. Egypt. 
, . . 
v :-.~~~ f. Dec. VII. a. a queen. . ., u;:!R~ m. Dec. II. a. sanctuary, holy 
v 11~~'~ f. Dec. · VII. c. a kingdom,· do- place . 
. . TlI,i1lion, rdgn. v .,::J m. Dec. I. a. Rnd 
T 
. . .t ,~~ Pa. to spea.k. y ~'J~ m. Dec. II. b. lord. Syr. · ilnd 
../ ;~ and i~ interrog. pron. who? what? Arab. idem. 
"'=1 j~ whoever. v 'l~ to rebel, to be rebellious. 
'\/" i~ prep. from,· of: out of; some if, . ,~~ adj. Dec. I. a. rebelHous . 
. (camp. the French dll),. because ~':'Il~ f. . Dec. VII. c. correcHon; iv.-












• O'i'7' m. Dec. 1. a heiglJ,t, eleva-
• [wn. 
y ~j,-? to plucle crJf. 
v n~~ m. Dec. III. b. oil. 
- . 
• 
1'1"~~ m. Dee. I. a. (strictly 2d Part. 
from ~~~ to anoint,) anointed,. 
11fessiah. V 
v 7i'::?'-? m. Dec. III. a.and b. skin. 
• ~~U:r.l m. Dec. II. a. a bed. 
• • 
• • 
i"l!~.~ (found only in the plur. abs.) 
streams, rivers. 
l'=i;~ m. Dec. III. d. brightness, light, 
of the morning. 
'i;\~, i"l~? and ''''~~. m. Dec. r. a. 
leader, cll ieJ, prince. "" 
:::l'J? Ithpa. ~,:!~I')~ to be 'loilling,. tu 
• • 
. do 'll;illingly,. to gil:e '/:olulI[m·ily . 
v' Inf. M~=~;r:::! ns a nOlln, that 1L'1dch 
• 
v j~~~ m. Dec. II. a. a dwelling; a £s g'l:ven 'voluntaJ'ily, a free-will-(if-
. , 
tent. fering. 
~'J~~ m. Dec. V.' a. (strictly Inf. 7FtJ? m. Dec. I.. b. row of stones; 
fi'om ~~9) a resting. . structure i wall . 
..J' "i-?ii~~ i: Dec. VII. b. a flute, musi- ''J~ to jlee. 
cal reed. n? m. pee. r. a. and with n parago-
V :"Ir;l~,-? in the bihlical Chaldee, i. q. .../ gic, nr:;, sheath,. met. body, q. d. 
"It;)~?.; m. Dec. II. a. a feast)· a ban- sheath of the soul. 
V quef. V iiM? m. Dec. r. a. light . 
• 
y M.'ii~ f. Dec. V. a. desil'c,. appetite . • ~i"'i}~ f. Dec. VII. c. illumination, 
v ~~~ to compare,. to use similitudes. wisdom. 
Heb. ~1Z:?~. ~~? to roar,. to bellmo,. to groan. 
v' ;,r:~ m. Dec. IlI.·a. a parable, simili- ir:!? to sMne brightly. Pat ilJ~ to en-
tude,. a sententious remaTk, a pro- lighten .. Ithpa. pass. 
verb. 'im m. Dec. III. a. a stream. 
-. • 
. V' i~~ m. Dec. J. b. and .jf:\~ Dec. II.a. '~j tojlee. 
a gift,. a reward. i~~ i8~.a gift tJ~j to rest,. Aphel tJ ... ~~ to cause to 
of a 'l'ewm'd, i. e. the giving of a rest, to gi-ve rest. V' 
reward. . v ~~'? f:. Dec.. VII.c. and 
V t"ot?~~ f. Dec. VIII. a. (fem .. of. the :I~1? f. Dec. VII. b. a dunghill.· 
preceding,) a present, gift. i~j m. Dec. I. a. afish. 
" i~j m. Dec. 1. a. fire. 
Aph. l:>T:'~ or I .. _ 
• 
v pp to suffer injury. 
~!tiJ to injure. 
LI wm m. Dec. 1. a. brass. 
T I . 
v- ~~~ Ithpa. "~~r;~ to p1'ophesy,' to ut- r.tJ~ todescend, go down. A ph. l"'1'J~, 
ier (a prophecy). V Fut. r.tJ~, Imp. nr:!~., to brl~ng 
• n!$~:::lt f. Dec. VII. a.prophecy ,. pre- . down, carry down,. to deposit. 
. diction. ,. H oph. r'lr:!?~ [0 be brought down, 
n:;:P? 1: Dec. VII. a. a present, gift,. deposed. 
coIl. gifts,. plur. j;~Pt. . .,;~~ m. Dec. I. ~. an observer, one 
V tt"l~~ and ~ ... ~? m. irreg. emph. ~;~1; who keeps (e. g. a law.) 
plur. j"'~"'~?; emph.~;~"'~? and ~i:?? to lift up, elevate. v ' 
~;::;~; \ .... ith sufi:' 7i"';~?, :i};~:;?; }i:?? fo ]ref;p, p1'eserve,. to observe, 're-
a prophet. .' . gard. . 
~~;=r.~ f. Dec. VIII. a. candlest1~ck . .f tin"'~ m .. Dec .. I. a. a sweet odor 
.,~? tojlow. ,hence a?z acceptable sacrifice •. 











. pmcer, · strength: of body or mind. 
PI. riches. 
v n~~ La bite. ~~:=t~ ,f. Gr. uap..{3vKT), sambuca, -a 
V"'" "I~? m. Dec. III. h. a leopard. three-cornered stringed instru-
y ::1:;17 La take j to recei-ne. . ment, similar to the harp. 
1'it2~ [0 take awny, remove j , La pull ,;t?to erect. Poul, Lobe erected. 
·asunder. lthpe. pass. v ~~~ to bear: susLain j to e:rpecl, Dan. 
7i~t and Pa. La 1JOur ollL j to ojfer. i: 25 ; , to cOllsider j to suppose; 
Y7it;1~ m. Dec. III. h. libation, drink-of- with ~ , to hope in. 
, fering. ~?t:? La be numerous j to be increased. 
v Pt2? fo ascend. Aph. i'''~l'J to take up, A ph. Locause to increase j to mul-
o • 
cause to ascend. Hoph. p~~ pass. tipty_ 
of Aph. " "' " ,~t? to full prostrate, to.,worship, con-
,~~ F u t. ,~;to fall j to falldolOn ,j ~trued with ~. 
to be Liz rOlOn down j to fall oul, hap- ~!\!lt? m. Dec. I. a. a.ffliction. 
,pen. ~.,~t2 adj. Dec. I. a. much j many. 
V P~? to go out, to depart j to come j:.t? m. Dec. III. h. deputy, governor. 
. , 
• 
forth. " "~t? to shut up. 
-I' ~~:l? r. Dec. VII. a. expense, cost. M~t'E:l'1~o f. . i. q . . Greek (J"1Jp..cpwvLa,a 
~~? or 1:5~? c. g. Dec. III. a. and bag-pipe. 
~~~2f. D~c. VII. a. life; soul; self; ~io m. Dec. 1. a. an end. V;. 
a living being. v ~~o to come to an end, to be fulfilled, 
v :J~~ m.Dec. HI. h . . a planting; a spoken of a , prediction. Aph. to 
plant. putan end to' any thing. 
v ~::l~~ r. Dec. VII. a. strength, solidilY, "~o Lo Tecede j to go a.n:de. 
, :. . 
firmness. er jl1;~O m. Dec. 1. h. perverseness; a 
v M~t (0 quarrel, contend. Pa. id. v' crime. 0 
V n::f~ fo conquer, surpass, pre.vail , over, , t)r.!~ to drive out, expel. . 
be superior to. lthpe. ,Pa. and ,,~t:? m. Dec. III. b. t,'ide ;exlremiff. 
• 
lthpa. idem. v "i}"\t? m. Dec. II. b. the moon. 
V ,~~ to liberate, deli·ver. Aph. idem. t);!:? and t).,9. m. Dec. 1. a. i. q. t]io , 
V' ~~~ and . end, e.7:Lrem1',y . 
.... "F!i adj. Dec. IV. h. pure. "" " ,~t:? to understand. lthpa. ,~~!:?~ to 
, v tt:j.?:l Losmile, strike. look at; Lo reflect i to consider; 
I '. • 
v ~i.!J~ La take~' to Lake away. Ithpa. const. with :=t, n~?, etc. 
to rise up against, with ,~ . i~t? to try, pro've. ,Ithpa. and Aph. 
V M~~ to forget j lth pe. toforget; lobe idem . 
. jorgollen. J '::?~ adj. Dec. II. a.foolish, unwise. 
y" i"~~ irreg. PI. of ~~~. 1~~~~ or j~~~"O adj. Dec. 1. b.1:ntelli-
, 
, 
..r~,,?~~ f. Dec. VII. a. breath, life. . gent j prudent . . , 
y' ""I~t m. Dec, II I. h. an eagle. i'~q or j:'~tt Lo ascend, go up. Pa. to 
v' "t:)i!i~ m. Dec. I. a.letter, pubUc lel- cause to ascend; to take away; Lo 
ter. ' Persian. destr9Y . 
...; ~rjt to gi've. Gram. § 18. note 2. ~ ' t].,~t2 adj. Dec. I. a. pert'erse. . 
V ""I~~ to fall off, , as leaves ,?r fruit. ,~~t2 m. pro n. Smnmael, nn evil 





of death, and sometimes, prince of 
(he air. 
• 
,abolished, destroyed. Aph. to talee 
a'lva,y; Lo depose. 
' ':i~t? to sustain. Ithpe. passive. '1~~::'; m. Dec. I. a. concepl1'oll. 
~:~ to !tale. j~~ m. pro n. Edell; (pieasllre) . . 
V :-J~'1~q 1: Dec. VII. a. haired. ..( i~~ c. g. Dec. 1. b. time)· a year. 
"~t? construed with ?, to aid, assist. '~i' m. Dec. I. b. labor, work. 
Pa. idem.. ,i, adverb, yell fur-ther, moreover 
" "~t? m. Dec. III. a. and Sometimes it is a mere expletive. 
, { ~1~t2 or ~~~t2 f: Dec. VIII. a. sup- ~;;::.; and ~;;~ f. pI. ;;:<, imqititYJ 
port; aid)· strength. perverseness, sin. v . 
~ 'i~q ( Heb. 'R~) to visit; to in- o~~, m. Dec. 1. a. a boy; a young 
specl. . ?nan. v' 
V . 'i~~ and 'i~t? m. Dec. II. a scribe; a p~~ to be strm:lened, fo be 1'n dijJiculty. 
learned man. The em ph. form is Aph. P"~~ to 11wlest,be hostile; to 
• 
sometimes written ~j!lO . constrain. v 
,V" 'i;Jt:! m. Dec. III. b. a. bo~r V j~' only Dan. 2: 35, cl;ajf. In Syr. 
V :,~~'t2 m. Dec. 1. a. Plur. 'wide oriental and Ar. idem. 
breeche.<;. V 'l::l~:>' m. Dec. II. a. firrnness, strength • 
. ~P'l!t? f. Dec. VII. c. vanity; vacuity. ~i;1::'; f. Dec. VII. a. n'ng, seal-ring. 
v ':i'J~ m. D~c: II. b. prefect, president. ~~\~ m. pro n. Ezra . 
..; 'iiJt? Pa. "'Ir:!t2 fo hide, to conceal; to ~~~ f. Dec. VII. a. counsel, wisdom, V 
• 
destroy. Compare the Greek a¢a~ i. q. Reb. n~~ . 
v{,w, which has both these senses. :'''~, ~~.,~: :''1~~ and :''1~:~,-? arlv. and 
prep. above . . i'-? ~'1~ idem. . 
../ i:~ c. g.Dec. III. d. an eye-; a foun-
tain. . In the latter sense the plu-
ral is i~~:~ . 
• • 
i~~ and j~ m. Dec. I. a. collective 
noun, (i. q. Heb. ;~~); sheep,flocks. 
. .,~~. to make; to do, perform; to e.7:-
• 
ercise (authority, etc.); to till (the 
ground); Ithpe.to be rnade; to 
I talee place, happen. Ithpa. idem. ~:1:il m. Dec. III. a. a servant. 
• 
- ~ ,
:-J1"~~, f. Dec. VII. a. work, labor; 
business . 
/ -i~~ to go over; to transgre~s. 




I "'I:;~ Dec. Ill. h. that 'lvln'ch is beyond. 
• 
~~;:t:~ j:;~~ the other side of tlw Eu-
7)111 ales. " 
. .,~ prep. and conj. to; until. With 
suffixes it takes a plural form. 
. ~?-,~ while .•.• not, before, mite-
Cjua 17'L. 
o J ~;:g.)r n1~: to passa'lvay J' with ~ to 
go to, come upon ito pass aWQ'lI, be 
, 
j~~ Pa. denom. to look a.t; to e.7:am~ . 
ine 'with care, compo Eng. to eye . . 
j'l:sl m; Dec. I. a. walcher. a name of 
J ~ngels, or of anorde~ of' angels, 
Dan. 4: 10, 14: 20. 
:,~ prep. upon; above; concerning; 
besides ; before ~. a.gm·nst; some-
times for ~t$ ,to, toward,etc.-. -
':t :,~ because. 
t - . ~~~ adv. over,above, followed hy i"? • 
:-J~~ f. Dec. VEL a. bW'nt-c1fering 
Plur. ,:~~,. . .. . 
:-J~3:' f. Dec. VII. a. occasion; pr'elext. 
'1~~~ and · '1~~'1~ or '1~~:: forms of ~~ . 
: , --. . .. -., - -
'1~3:' ndj. Dec. VI. upper; highest J 
emph. :-J~~~ the Jl10st Iligh. . 
ji'l~~ m. Dec. I. a. the Jllost High. 
Plur. excel. ''1~;''~~ idem .. 
'1~3:' f. Dec. VII. b. ari upper chamber 
















v: ~;~ to go in, enler j (of the sun) to ~'=n~: Ithpa. ~~l':;~ Lo be stripped. 
set. Aph. ;~ry alld ;,~?:'] to bring rendered no ked. \..-
1:n. Roph. ;,~~ pass. ' . . v"1 .,~~:t!~ adj. Dec. VI. naked. The 
!:l~~ m. Dec. Ill. a. an age j etemity j me less fi·cquent. 
the 10orld. . ~~~~-,~ or ~~~~-,~ t'l-:~ or t'l!~ adj. Dec. I. cunning. r-
Jar ever. . V ;'J~ and ;-:!~ Dec. 1. n.. and .,~;~ Dec. 
"I~~? m. Dec. VI. PI. ~:~?~, an VI. adj. uncircumcised. 
Elalllite. v =ill~,=\!;,~ or ::~~: m. Dec. III. b. an 
, . 
V ~~~ m. Dec. III. b. i. q. Reb. :;:~~, a . lterbj eol!. herbs. 
rib. .,... "'iizJ~ f. ~~'q~ m. num. adj. ten. Plur. 
V t~ c . . g. a people, irreg. sing. like i""!~~ twenty. 
Dec. IV. a. plur. j"~~~, emph. f'1t.!~ and f'1'1~~ to think, purpuse. 
~!\,-"~;: • ..... r..::: m. Dec. IV. b. i. q. r,~~, time. 
T - : - • • • 
t~ prep. with~' 1·n. Before saff. the yI}~: adj. Dec. I. a. prp.)Jared, ready; 
t takes Daghesh forte j as ... ~~ • about to:fulurus. Prefixed to the 
i''1~~and i'''r.:~ adj. Dec. 1. a. deep, lnr. it forms a kind of Future 
. nnseal'ch able. 
:,'-":: m. Dec. I. a. and :'~:)l Dec. III. a. 
T • --: 
labor, toil. 
.,~~ m. Dec. III. a. i. q. Reb. "'i~+', 
• • • 
. 1000l. 
~ :"l?~: to answer j to speak in conversa-
tion, to begin to speak. . 
v j~~ m. Dec. I. n. a cloud. 
v ~~~. m. Dec. III. n. a bough, branch. 
. , 
V l!.i?~: TO. Dec. 1. a. mll/cl,jine. V 
v r'\;~ m. Dec. III. b. time..; 
y- :o~ · flee ::~:>l. 
-.... - -. ,  
...- PQ~ m. Dec. II. a. or i'~~ Dec III. 
• 
b. aiJaiT j business. 
'y/ "I~~: m. Dec. II I. with suff. l'=t~~~, 
branches, JoUage. 
v ~},?~: m. De!'. HI. a. dust. . ~ 
v :.,~~: part. adj. Dec. 1. a. troubled, sad! 
. ::Ji?~ m. Dec. III. a. and h. · the heel, 
Reb. ::J~~; an end j a reward, Reb. 
... ""'..., -,-::.~ . 
• 
tense. 
i'''r.:~ adj. Dec. I. a. ancienl~ old. 
"'lM' to be rich. Pa. to enrich. 
--, 
"~'q , ~~ ~ m. Dec. III. b. a corpse. 
j~~~O m. Dec. Lb. verbal from n~'q, 
• sermce. 
t~!:) m. Dec. IV. c.the m.outh. 
n):?~O m.Dec. 1. b. a command, pre-
• 
cept. 
i1n~ m. irreg. const. nt}~, pl. j~~l;l , 
Vgovernor of a province . 
"'ifJ!f m. Dec. III. a. ("'iry~ Dan. 2: 41.) 
a l)olter. 
iti~~ m. Dec. III. a. an under-gar-
• • 
ment, perhaps breeches. Kethib 
Dan. 3 : 21. w"'~~, idem. 
"I'J"~ ('1!~ Gen. 3: 24, Jer. T.) c. g. 
fruit, irrcg. Plur. r\-:"~ : %iii'll, with 
'" t:~~ to be crooked; to be perverse. Pa. suff. .,~!~ Provo 8: 19. 
• to make crooked j to pervert. V !1~!;l to divide . 
v ~P-~, La I'oot mil, pluclcllp. Ithpe. !1~~ m. Dec. III. a. half. 
v ~E':': m. Dec.!. b. slock, Toot. . " ~~~~ f. Dec. VII. a. division or class 
L. ~~ m. Dec. 1. ~. p.nemy. of the'priests. 
V ~:~nn(l Pa. :''J~. 10 mix. Ithpa. pass. b'=J~~ m. Dec.!. b. Unen; a piece cif 
.,~~ Ili. Dec: J. b. wild ass. onaO'er. linen. ' 
,,. . . .. ~ 
;;r;:.: f. Der.. VII. a. nakedness; hence n~~ to sene; to worship; to culli-











keep (a law.) Compare in Latin 
colo, which has aIJ these significa-
• 
tions. v ~~::; to be willing " to acquie.c;ce. 
v' iry~~ m. Dec. I. b.service, worship ni~'=?::; (Hebrew) armies: retained in 
of God. · Ch~lldee after ""1 and "i"'~, 
. T • •• on . 
V "I~~~~ m. Dec. VI. a PMlisi£l1c. y ~:l::; r. Dec. VllL~. desire )' a.ffair. 
• • • 
V I'i~~anu Pa. i-'~~ to afford delight. ~'~=f towet, m.oisten. lthpa. ~.~~~~ pass. 
lthpa. to enjoy; tofeastupon. ,; m. Dec. IV. b. side. '~l::? on the 
o~ m. Dec. IV.a. and b. a part ;in part of. . .,~~ against . 
. relntion to the hand, the palm. , V ~1~ only Dan. 3: 14. ~1::F:! 1'S it your 
V ~~~l:2~ and "'Iry,l:2~ rn. Dec. I. a. tf!aATYJp, purpose? or was it your des1'gn? . 
the psaltery, a stringed instrument. P"'~:f adj. · or sub.rnasc. Dec. r. a. · 
Hengstenberg considers it a kettle- righteolls; a r£ghteous man. 
shaped instrument; see his Authen- ~R:::; 1: Dec. VII. a. justice, righteous-
ticily qf Dam'el, article Gree.k words. ness)' alms-gIving . 
...; ~~~ and Pa .... ;~ to deliver J' to make "'I~~~ m. Dec. II. u. (~in olio,) the neck. 
free. :1~~ , "I~~ Pa. to pray, supplicate, 1~n-
v" "P.l;l Pa. to command. voice. 
"~p~ m. Dec. I. a. statute, command... n~~ to prosper. Aph. n~=f::! to make 
ment. V prosperolls, pr011wte (a person) ; to 
v' ;r;~ m. Dec. II. (Gr. § 32, note 3.) iron. . . execute prosperollsly; also intrans . 
.., n,:!~ to flourish; to blossom. to prosper,be successful; to be.pro-
O"'l!:l to eli'vide. ?noted. 
- . . 
..J b;~ pro n. Persia; tlu~ Persians. t:l~~ and t:l?~ m. · Dec. lIT. a. an 
• • • "lo;~ m. Dec. VI. emph. ~;t:;~ Ke- il1wge, 1'dol; form, appearance. 
thib. Dan. 6: 29, a Persian. \ n~=f to . sprout, germinate. _ ..Aph. to 
V ~':!~ to 'render (good , or evil to any cause to sprout, to bring forth. 
. ~ne); to reward. Ithpe. idem; to I~~:f m. Dec. ' III. ~. grief. 
take vengeance. \; ~"'E?~m. Dec. 1. a. a he-goat. 
V i'':!~ to redeem, Nberate)' hence Dan.~~::; ~. g. Dec. II. a. a bfrd " a sparrC!w. 
4: 24, to expiate, or perhaps rather ?i"'':l~ or 7i'l:~ adj. Dec. J. a. needy, 
to dismiss. construed with ~ ,in need of. 
"'I( ~':!~ to divide); to distinguish.Pa. 
, 
Part. pass. w':!~'7 Ez. 4: 18, dis-
t£nctly. 
v j~l::h~ m. Dec. UI. n. copy. , . 
, , . 
V ~\!5!:l to e.vtend. reach out. 
- : . -
I ;;j.? and Pa. to rece1've, accept; like 
. :,l'~"q: to l7'sten · to, comply with. 
~~~ to 1:nte'l'pret,explatli. Pa.1·dem. 
, 
~~~ m. Dec. :JII. b. '£nterpretation, 
e.vplanation. 
-.f ~~r:~ m. Dec. 1. b.delicacies. n·chfooel . 
.( t:~~~ m. Dec. 1. a. word)· edict ;Ielier)' 
lIdng, maUer, like the Heb. "~~ . . 
J n~~ Lo enLm'ge, extend. V 
,.... n~~ to open. lthpeel and IthpaaI, 
• 
pass. 






,~t? and . ;~i-? prep. before; over 
~ agm:n.c;t, opposite)· becausf!C!.f V\Tith 
, suff. l:1?:m, 7i?~R, etc. ;;8~ idem. 
-;:;?i?,-:'~ because qf,. conj. because, 
. therefore,. as. 
1V"'~~ adj. Dec. I. a. holy,. as a noun, 
srdnt ,. holy being, applied to an- ' .. 
gels. . ' 
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fore ,. former time:beg'i1l1ling ,. the 
ea$l. i"~!R~~ ,( see i'r.::) formerly ,-
• • 
~"~i? ,' adj. Dec. 1. a. Hght,. quick , "'~­
adv. a littl~. 
in front,. L award tlte east, on the ,~~~ and ,i,.::p, m. Dec. I. a. a girdle, 
, ea.st side. a bell. 
..j ~~i?, and c':lR prep. befoTe, in relation m m. Dec. IV. h. a nest: a hive. 
to place. coram,,. in relation to ~m to buy, purchase . 
• 
time, allie. ' It takes suffixes like i';m m. Dec. I. b. acquisition; pos-v. 
. ' 
plural nouns; e. g. "~':lR:, "~i~~R:. session, substance. 
-j~ c7P.: antequam. c~R: i~ often i:)~R to be angry, Lo be in a Tage. V-
i. q. ii:?; sometimes i. q.c'Jr?,i:)~R m. Dec. III. angel', 'wrath. V 
si'1.lply. , '/ j'~R . to cut oJ!, amputate; to kat. 
of l"I~!R f. Dec. VIL a. ' origin, anti- Ith pe. pass. . 
q;dly. n~1R i'r.:: prep. before. v r-.~R f. Dee. J. b. a paTt; an end. 
,r ~~:R f. Dec. VII. c. antiquity,. meet- ~~R [0 call; to nad. V 
ilZg, co IIII~ng tngether, occursus. ' ~ :l"JR, ::l':)j.? and Pa. =':)R to approach; 
• • 
... / "~1~ adj. Dec. Vl.firsl. to tOllch, const.rued with ~ , ~, etc.. 
V'- 'd:!R Pa. to sanctify, consecrate, set to bring, to r1fer. Ithpe. to cleave 
apart. 10. A ph. to brtng new'i to r1fer. 
V' 1!5'}!1P In. Dec. II. a. holiness, sacred- :'~R In. Dec. 1. a. war, contest. 
ness. .,- ""!i-1 a city, irreg. Emph. ~;;i=?,~~;~, 
V c:,p Fut. t:~i'; to rise up, [ostand.Pa. ~~;;j:?, ~';R and ~~;!)P; plur. 
c~R 10 establish,. to confirm ' by an ,"ni-?, j"~'~P and j;i~i', emph. '. 
oalh,. to swear,. to sllstain. A ph. ~t:':'"!!1P . 
c"8~ ' and O'li:;i1, Fu t. c"j.?: and i"Ji=? anti i':'!i? f. Dec. III. a. a horn. V 
• • • • • a 
c"2~;, Purt. C'I2i?'7' to set up) e. g. Plur. i'T;R, jn~ and, with Dual 
a statue, an image; to appoint, form, j:~:R . 
• 
e. g. a governor. Hoph. C"j?ry, , 1'~i-? m. Dec. III. a. a piece, fragment. 
c"pry" or with th e form of A phel, O;1:ji-? In. irreg.em ph. ~~1Zi~p truth. 
t:l"i-?~, Dan. 7: 4, ,to stand. v ~~l~~j:'~ indeed; interrog. in-
v' j::;i~P m. Dec. 1. b. cif[ering, oblalion ,. deed? oidp i~ truly, calainly. 
sacrifice, victim. . ' n~R emph. ~~t:?R Dec. III. a. a bow i 
,v ~~p to kill. Pa. idem, in reference ' the l'(dn-botD. 
t~ the destruction of mally. Soin O;"'-;R (Keri (or O~M"P ~ Da n. 3: 5, etc. 
Syriac. Ithpe. and Ithpa. pass. The analogy of the Greek K{.'Japt<; 
Y' ~t;'p m. Dec. III. b. knot,. joint, «if- would lead us to point the " latter 
ficult problem. o!~"p'. The Targums have ti'I!~ 
V o':R (i. q. Heb.l'':~) m. Dec. III. d. which appears to be the less an~ 
summer. cient form.) m. Dec. 1. a. a harp. 
V c~p m. Dec. I. a. a covenant,. an 
, ' 
edict, decree. 
t" C;i-=1 adj. Dec. I. a. established,firm. 
y t:~m. pro n. Cain. \!5~':) and \!i"j m.nec. T. a. head i SU";", 
' V' ' o'~'r\R Kethib Dan. 3 :5, 7, etc.) i. q. amount.· Plur.i"~~':), i"~""!, ane: 
Gr. KtSaptc;, a harp. The pointing once i"\~~; Ez. 5 : 10, cldefs, prin~ 
is that of oi"'l,)R, q. v. " cipal men. , 
Y ;Rm. Dee. I. a.'l:oice. PI. '~~R thun.., ='1 In. Dec. IV. a. plur. i"~;~'1 Dec 














plur. proud, arrogant (speeches, or place; to 1·m.pose(a tax). It.hpe. 
actions.) to be cast. 
v' h~; to be great or numerous. Pa . .,~':! ~~; to wink s£gnijicanlly; to beckon . 
..( and . Aph . .,~;~ to e.r.all, set£n an. ;~."J adj. Dec. V. h. and Dec. VI. de~ 
(7)1.1·nent station j to increase; La ceilflll. 
bring jorth abundantly. Ithpe. and in and Pa. [0 sing for joy; to speall 
Ithpft. to be exalted! to be elevated. joyfully. 
V ~="') f. Dec. VIII. c. greatness. ~ ~~~"') r Dec. VIII. c. and 
• • 
y ~!l! a nd ~iZl! nmn. adj. ten tll 07l.c;and: ~~~:"J f. Dec. VII I. a. pleasure, will; 
a myriad. · Plm. j:~'") and j~~!; benevolence.; delight. 
Y ji::J'") m. Dec. I. a. lord, master. .J ji":':"J m. Dec. I. a. a thought. 
• 
... "~":n num. ad]- Dec. VI. fem. ~;~.,~; j~~:,:! adj. only Dan. 4: 1, [4: 4Jjlour-
JOIlT! h. . ishtng. 
v:- i~;~"J m. Dec. J. a. a nobleman, prince. : .. ~; and Pa. :;:~~ to break in pieces. v' 
y ~~; to desh'e, long jar. Pa. idem" V' tnt] to trample upon, tread in JJieces. 
V T~ '") to be moved, excited; to be angry.!.. . ~ID: f. Dec. VIII. c. permission; lib-
• • 
A ph. to e.r.cite to anger. erly; pOlDer. . 
V ~~! m. Dec. III. h. ar.ger. .- V ~"~"J adj. Dec. I. a. wicked. 
v :'~l and :';!J c. g. Dec. lII. a. a joot. c~: 'to note, 1Vr1~te down; 10 wr£te . 
. Dual and plmali:?~"J.-..~~!m.Dec.III.b.and~:..l!·h f. Dec . 
. v' m~! to · be tumultuous. Ithpe. and ; VII. c. 'wickedness. . 
ithpa. 1'dc111; to rage; toroar.~/~~.,>!"} f. Dec. VII.-a. verbal from . 
• 
A ph. to rage; to collect together in . f'\Ij"}, trembUl1g. ~ . 
• 
a rage or 1viLh tumult. . • 
v ~'J m. Dec. I. a. aspect, appearance . W 
./ l;i'i m. Dec. III. e. (Inger. '" :lID m. Dec. I. a. an elder, a .man of 
../.' D I . d .., T h' tJ~'i c. g. ec. . a. 10m ; Splr1. grey mrs . 
.[ tJ~'i to be high; to be e.r.alLerl. Pal p. ' ~~==1~, i. q. ~~~Q , q. v. . 
tJ'?i.~ to e:mll, praise. Aph. to lift ~~9, i. q. ~?~, to ,be or becom.e grea.t . ..; 
up. Ithpa!. to lift up one's self. ¥ ~.,~~ adj. Dec. L a. great; much, 
.J tJ~"\ m. Dec. 1. a. hdght. ma.ny; ad v. 'Very, exceedingly . 
../ i~ m. Dec. I. a. a secret. ~ tJ~fr) to set, place; to appoint; Lo 1'ssue 
" . p"rn adj. Dec. I. a. dista.nt, rem.ote. ( a decree); o~;"? tJ~\rJ LosholO respect; 
V cl'J'") and Puel cD':!, to pity, compas- ci!?, t:~ID to gfve a name, to name. 
sionate J' to lo'Ve. ..( 'i~iz.? m. Dec. III. h. i. q. 'i~t?, side. 
• • • 
" ~~lJ"J r. Dec. VIII. c. love; affection, Only Dan. 7: 5, Ked. 
friendship. . v :'=:!i!1 Aph. '~\q~ to understand; to ' be 
• • 
v j"~ry~ (found only in t.he plural) m. 'Lvise. Ithpa. canst. with ~, tocon-
Dec. III. a. mercy, compassion. sider. 
" 1'f'J; to trust 7~n. Ithpe. construed ~~ry~~i!J f. Dec. VII. c. intelhg~nce, 
with :,~, 1:dem. under'sland£ng. 
V US.,t.?; adj. Dec. I. a. sent away; de" ~~izt i. q. ~?~. to hate. (In ChaJdee 
serled. it is generally written with 1:).) 
.( 'J"'J m. Dec. 1. a. scent, ~lIlell. v' " Part. ~~~ an enemy . 
• • ~ W"'i. see ~~'i . 
.. . .. 
v 
..J tJ~ adj. °Dec. I. a. Mgh. 
~'a'i -and j1?:l"l to thro'l.D, 
... , TI cast; 
-
./ 'i~'ID m. Dec. III. a. hair. 
- . 
• 
. oJ n~~ f. Dec. VIII. a. (PI. j'~t? Der. 
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-
n~~ to discover j to altain~ ncqtdre. 
• ~ A ph. 1·dem. !thpe. to be fomul . 
", i~~ to dwell, rest. Pa. j~~ to cause 
• 
y ;~~, ~~~.!? or ~~i!? to asIc, seeT., re- to rbrell. Hence 
. ~. -qllest~ with ~ of the thing asked, ~?'I=?-q f. Dec. VII. a. d7velling, pre-
• 
or with two accllsati ves; to in- sence; tlte (HL'ine pl'esenc..; and glo-
quire: with ~ of the per;;on. 'I'y as itappearecl in the tabernacle. 
V' ~?~~ r. Dee. VII. a. request; affair, n~~ to be secnre, safe. 
concern, mailer. \' n,d f. Dec. VII. a. and 
• T 
v~~-q lthpe. -.~t:;'.~~ and Ithpa. "~~'~~' ~~ f. Dec. VII. c. something amiss, 
to be left, to remain. an error, fault ; a failure. 
:r -.~~ m. Dec. I. b. the rest, 1'emainder~ n:?~ f. Dec. VfI. a. rest, tranquillity. 
1. :n;? m. Dec. IV. a. the sabbath. "" n'?q to send Q1VOY; [0 _put riff~' to 
y II. ~-.:l (contracted from :>'~~) num. streich out (the hand). Pa. and 
• 
. adj. Sl'ven. Aph. idem. !thpe. to be deprived. 
v"'" .,in::;'.:? m. Dec. 1. n. glory, honor. 1. :,,?~ and ~?~ to rule, to hm;e power, 
v n~~' Pa. to pl'a1'se; to sing praises, construed with ~ or ~:::. Aph. ((I 
simply to sing. conse to rule, to give dominion. 
y ~~~ m. De·c. II r. b. a tribe. v II. ~?~ const. with ~, to fall upon, 
V ::.-.~.~ m. Dec. I. n. aflame. attack. 
~"I~l~ m. Dec. 1. a. 'way, path. 'I j;:;~~ m. Dec. I. a. ruler, governor. 
yo "~"I=7'~ ord. adj. Dec. VI. se1:enth. V i~~~ m. Dec. 1. h. might, p01Der; do-
Y" ::~,~ num. adj. seven. See Par. XI. 7111·nion. 
in the Gram. -I ~'I~~ adj. Dec. I. a. powerful, having 
y p~~ to forsake; simply to leave. powcr,const.with~overanything; 
Ithpe. pass. const. with ~ and n'n Tnr. permitted, 
-./ u;~ll1 Pa. to terrify. Ithpa. pass. lawful; as' a noun: a powerful 
V ' l"1;~ to err. Aph. to entice to sin. man, ruler, cifJicer. 
v ~~.~ f: pI. i~~~ and i~~~, 'wife of a O?~ to complete. Aph. to finish, bring 
king; hence queen, Ps. 45: 10. ¥ to an end; to restore, give bar'le. 
V . ~':!~ Pa. to persuade~' to entice. V o'?li? m. Dec. I. . a. peacc) prospcrity. 
V? -''J~ Ithpa. to exert one's self. V :i~"'~ m. pro n. Solomon. 
v ":~i!2 P~lel, to sP.t, place. Ithpa. to n?~~~ r. irreg. pJur. j"l~~~~, j~~~~, 
made, (0 become. '1j~~~~ and j:~i!j~'~; a' c/udn . .. 
V i~~~-.:j m. Dec. I. b. authority, dominion c?, o~u; and o~ m. irree. ernph. ~~~ ; 
. . ' " . . . . 
c:)u) i. q. c~ . . with suff. ;:;~'.:?, j'ii7.?~W; plm. 
• • ~~:i1U m. Dec. II. a. beauty. PIur. ide iry,?~, const .... :;~t? , etc. a name. 
v- ~~lj m. Dec. I. n. a 'wall. -V c~ m. pro n. Sftem . 
V'" j-.;'~;1j m. Dec. 1. a. a friend; a "~1Z? A ph. to destroy. L-
• •• 
compam·on. i:;'?~ names, pI. of r:J~ q. V • 
..; ~~~~~iU; m . . pI. inhabitants of Sllsa, ~~;;~ PIm. emph. heavrm, the heav--
the winter residence oCihe Per- ens. The sing'. and the nbsoI. 
-
sinn kings. plm .. are wanting; const. 'I'?U? 
V :J!-'U2 and ::l"Ti~ tofree, deliver. Se-l c~t:? IthpoleI o'?~r.l~~ to be aston-
Gram. § 14. 2. note. ish ed, amazed. V 
../ n'lI1 '~ adj. Dec. 1. a. corrupt, wicked; ;'?~, ~:"I'?t:? (see Gr. § 31. note 2. 






~~u? to hear; to obey. Ithpe. to be 
• • 
heard; to show one's self obedient, 
to be obedient or subnt7"ssi've . . 
i:'J'7 ~ i. q. Heb. jii~w , Samaria. V' 
• 
plain. . Pa. Mem J' also to beg-ln. 
lthpa. to be loosed, spoken of the 
joints, to become pOlcaless. 
V ~~~ c. g. Dec. Ill. h. the sun. 
, , . 
w~·uS m. Dec. III. e.a 1'onl. V 





U;~~ to serve; to 7J17:nister, as a priest, "I~iu? f. Dec. VIr. b. eradication; 
• 
etc. met. bam:shment. 
ii'ci~~ m. pro n. Samson. v r,~ and .. ~ num. adj. Dec. IV. h. S1·:r. • . 
• i~ c. g. Dec. IV. h. a loath. The" PI. j"lr.)~sixty. 
dual iorm j':~~ is used for the plu- ~~~and l'"Ir:~ to dn·nk. Construed 
ra!. So in Hebrew c:~~. with ~ denoting the vesseloul of 
• 
v ~~~Fut. Tseri: to be changed, altered; \vhich anyone drinks. 
to be dffferent. Pa. to change; to bIJ~ to · found; · establ1'sli., cOlljinn. 
vfoiate, transgress; pass. Part. d£- Aphel 7:dem. V 
verse, differe·nt. I t.hpa.to change; i'DU? to be silent, keep silence . ..; 
• 
intrans. to be altered. Aph. i. q. 
•• 
Pacl. 
1. ~~~. f. Dec. VIII. a. sleep. . 
II. ~?~ and l'"I?~ f. irreg. con st. M~u?; ~~~~t:), defectively written; see 
v 
emph. ~~~; plur. j"~~; a year ; ~~~~ .. t:) • 
collectively in the singular, years. ~t~t:;' f. Dec. VII. a. (Pl. i"?"\~r;t c. g. 
V j"~~ adj. Dec. I. a. fern. ~?.,?t:? Dec. ~ Dec. I.) afig-tree; afig· · . 
VII. n. sharp. - i"l~r.,part.adj. Dec. I. a. fragUe, 
1?t:? m. Dec. I. h. cdge j point. 1V~alc. easy to be br·oken. 
~~~ f. irreg. emph. ~r;~;~ amI ~~~~; -'~r;tto break, to bl'ealn'n pieces. Pa. 
plm. j"~~; an hour; a moment, idem. Itbpe. and Ithpa. pass . . 
any short period of t£me. · I' i~r., m. Dec. HI. b. and 
" l'"I~~ Ithpa. "~:~'li~ to narrate, tell; ~:~t:l f. Dec. VII. a. contention, strife. V 
to ennm.erate; to sppak. V ~.,~,t:'\ fem. Dec. vn. a. re'Volving 1'n 
T -I , '-'" 
:" ~~~ m. Dec. II. a. a ju.dge. a circle; hence, conl1'n71ance.-
. , 
. . 
V . l!"E?~ or l!"I~~ f. Dec. VII. C. brzdsing, v ~"t:~~ conslautly, continually. 
tr'arnplilig under fool; perhaps :m:'l to r~t1trn; to turn away, to a'vert . .v . 
Gr.n. 3: 15, Pseudo-Jon. and Jer. v Aph. to retnrn (act.), to restore. v 
Targ . . <;ajely, deHverance; or rem- ::Ijr., to be astonished; to be . terrified, V 





~:;)u? Aph. to brhlg down, humble; to ~?~ir:l f. Dec. VIII. a. a generai1'on; V 
oppress, subdue. G, nation, tribe. · 
~~-q adj. Dec. III. low. " ~~Rt?~r:l f. emph.~~~P.t?~t:'\, cause, oc· 
i~~ to oefair; to be agreeable. casion. 
i'~ ·adj. Dec. I. a. leg. j t)j.2~t:'\ m. Dec.. II. a. strength, might. 
'"\~;~~ m. Dec. I. a. dawn of -,;t:'\, i. q. Heh.-,iU;; m. Dec. I. a. art< 
• 
'flwI'm'llg. . ox; 
I. ~':'t:?, ~'ju? and l'"I':'~, to dwell; to ,. ~ry~u?~t:'\ f. Dec. VIII. a. praise; a 
slop, Test. Aph. to . cause to dwell song of pl'a1'se; any song. V 
01' Tenw1:n. nint:;' . prep. under. It takes t hesuf! 
II. ~~~ and l'"I';t!? to loosen; Part. fixes of plural nouns. . 












~~~~.,t:) f. Dec. VII.a. desire, appe- ~ii't:;' m. Dec. I. a. strength j vehe-
tite. . mence . 
. '~r.:t Aph. j~:;~ ' to prepare. . . i"j:?~ adj. Dec. I. a. right,. fit, conve-
V :.~~ m. Dec. ' III. a. i. q. Reb. )~~, nient " firm. 
sn01O. tj.,~~ adj. Dec. 1. a. strong, m1ghly. 
V !l"~t:;' . adj. Dec. I. a. elevated; forti- ~~t:;I (i. q. Heb. !lj.2~) to weigh. Pass . 
.fled. Praet. to be 'weighed. 
J1?t:;I f. (rnase. li;:~t:;I, eonst. m. %i~~t:?, j~~ Pa. to adapt, arrange,. to pre-
. r "':~r.:t), num. adj. three. Plur. ' pare,. to establish. Aph. idem. 
'''I!~r.:t " thirty. Hoph. to be reestabHshed,restored • 
.,~.,~r.:t ·adj. Dec. VI. third. Once i~~ adj. Dec. II. a. i. q. j"~~. 
wrftten "t:1~w Dan. 5 : 7. tjRt:) to grow, as a tree; to become 
. : - .. 
V tlr-J (i. q. Heb. t:li}), ;'~t:J, and j~t:Jstrong, powerful. Pa. to corifirm, 
adv. there j thither. _ c~~, j~t:Jt? eSlablish. 
thence. t'l~t:;' andtjR~ m. Dec. I. a. power, au~ 
V j!'t~~ m. Dec. III. b. a wonder, a tlwlily. 
miracle. c~;r:J to explain, interpret. . Part. 
V ~?J.,?:?t:;I f. Dec. VII. c. perfection,. in- pass. c~;~~ interpreted. . 
tegrity. -r'jt:;l num. adj. two " both. See 
y r.r:tl1 or r.~~t:I f. pro n. ofa city of the Gram. Par. XI. and § 42. 1. a. 
Philistines, Timnath. note . 
....- ~?r:! plur. j";~ i. q. ~a"~t:;I, etc. q. V. ~t2~-'1~~ num. adj. twelve. 
. ...... i~~r::t num. adj. Dec. 1. b. second. ';j'Jt:;I and Pa. ';j~~ to expel, drive out. 
y' r'\~~".:.::1. ad v. a seconcltime, a!!ain. v ~~t:1 and Pa. :..~t:1 to brea lc asunder 
. ..., -t --T , 
V" K~~!?r.:t m. pl. . Dan. 3: 2, 3, prob. • to clesI7·oy. 
judges 0': lawyers, jurisconsultt'o ~~~ In • . Dec. III. a. and b. door,.· 
... o~ ~~~~ :s:~t:;I the king's palace. (Ar.~, to g1~ve counsel, to pass :s:~~ In. Dec. I. a. porter, watchman 
.. . V . 























. A. THE RABBINIO DIALEOT • 
§ 1. This dialect is so called from the principal writers who t ave em 
ployed it, viz. the Jewish Rabbins. Their most important writings have' 
c _ 
'generally had respect, either to ,the, He~rew language, the Scriptures of 
the Old Testament, or to the traditions which constitute the Oral La,w, 
. _ We __ 4 , • ""'... = 
and which the Jews regard as of equal authority with the Scriptures. 
These writings have been composed in various ages, chiefly since' the . ' 
,eleventh century of the Christian era. Among the most valuable of them 
are the commentaries of Solomon Jarchi, Aben Ezra and David Kimchi, 
- "=1-~~!>.>t'.o1"""_"""'_""'"-"-'" '4 all.· Zi. " ... 'r ...... ____ ft. .., ... _ 
which are published, with others, in the Hebrew Rabbinic Bibles of Bom-
berg and Buxtorf. That of Solomon Jarchi is extant also in a Latin 
. translation published by J. F.Breithaupt, (Gotha 1713,3 vols.sma1l4to.) 
. For a general account of Rabbinic writers, see Bartolocci's Bibliotheca 
B.abbinica, Wolf's BibIiotheca Hebraea, Vols. I. and IIr., and the" Vitae 
Celebrium Rabbinorum" in Reland's Analecta Rabbinica. 
§ 2. The Rabbinic resembles the ancient Hebrew more nearly than. it 
"-";.-:":-"-,r_.··(>""'~~.-:-~-~.;r:·"':·~·ho"""'.""''''._·' __ .''_'' ._ • ...-,...._, s -~_ •• _ ., F' •• ..... I 
olJes the Chaldee, although Chaldee forms are by no means rare. The 
.... .,..,..r--"..____ ~ :':>:':-"~"". ___ L, ...... ,..-, .. _:-."" ..... :-~,.-...-.~C' ... ", .... ,,,,,., .. ,,._" _;._.~._ I, • __ ,.r ... - ... " __ "_'. 
following are the principal points, in respect to which it varies from both 
I, 
Hebrew and Chaldee. 
1. Ji'orm oJ. the lellers. These may be characterized as a sort of He-
-." ) ; ". _;.. "_t.--
, 
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2. V01cels. The Rabbinic is entirely destitute of vowel-marks, with the 
exception of a few books which have been pointed for the convenience of 
learners. (Cellarius Inst. Rab. I. 1.) What vowe1s are to be supplied in 
reading: must be determined by a knowledge of forms, and by the sense 
in each particular case. Where however ambiguity wou1d otherwise ex-
ist, the letters p, , and, are frequently inserted; p in such cases indicating 
the a sound (Q,amets or Pattahh), 1 the 0 or u sound (Hholem, Shureq, 
Qibbuts or Qamets Hhatuph),and , the e or i sound (Tseri, Seghol or 
Hhireq.) 
3. The construct state of Douns often appears instead of the absa-
______ ...;.,' -'1 ' -.-: . : ::c::::::s.- _._ #~_ _..._, 
lute. ' . 
4. The prefixes '7 (Chaldee) and t: (Hebrew, for ,tP) are employed 
almost indiscdminate1y. 
5. The conjugation Piel is distinguished, by t~e insertion of Yodh be-
tween the first and second radicals; e. g. ':1'7 ( ~~':!); Hophal: by the 
insertion of Vav aller the preformative He; e. g. '~Ilo;, ( ~~F~ or ~~F~). 
Compare No.2. above. 
6. From Niphal and Hithpael a new conjugation is formed in Rabbinic, 
called Nithpael, sometimes reflexive, but generally pasSi'lle in signification. 
It is distinguished, in the Praeter: by the formative prefix N; e1sewhere, 
it does not differ inform from Hithpae1. . 
7. Many 'Io07'ds occur in Rabbinic, which are not found in Hebrew or 
Cha1dee. They are, for the most part, theo10gical or phi10sophical terms, 
and are not unfrequently borrowed from foreign languages, especially the 
Greek; e. g. P"P 1 i. q. C1IJJL€LOV. , 
8. Abbreviaticms abound. These are fully explained by Buxtorf in hie 
treatise, De Abbrevialur1.s Hebraicis. Compare also Wolf's Bibliotheca 
Hebraea Vol. IV. p. 251. 
For the means of obtaining a complete acquaintance with the Rabhi-
nic, the reader is referred to 
Reland's Analecta Rabbinica, particu1arly the first two works in that 
collection, viz. Genebrard's Isagoge Rabbinica and Cellarius' Institutio 
Rabbinismi. 
Danzius' Rabbinismus Enuc1eatus. 
Opitius' Chaldaismus . 
, Otho's Institutiones Linguarum Orient~1ium. 
Tychsen's Elementa Dialecti Rabbinicae. 
Buxtorf's Lexicon Chaldaico-Talmudico-Rabbinicum. 
, § 3. The comment!ry of R. David Kimchi on Joel 3: 1,2, (Eng. Ver. 
• 
• • 
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• 
. 
2: 28, 29), may serve as a specimen of this dialect. The words of the 
• • 
prophet are 
b~"?R! b~"t::~~~ b~"?~ ~~~~, "\r;~-;,~-;,~.,r:t~.,-%"I~ 7i~~i!?!'$ j;-"::I'J,~ h:ry1 
::.,"?~~ ti;n~~:-:!-;,~, o""!~~:;;-;'~ c~, : ~~;: ti'jj"11"j o~"'J~r.~ j~~';~~ n1~';fJ, 
COMMENTARY • 
.,,,Pt: 'p~ P "PP '''Pl . [' j t)'~t' 1 'O,,,,t) p'.,pf>j ~'t)1'''~' . P '''PP t)'~1 
'PPPl"l "'CP 71~ ,~ t)"~t: ~~'7' P~, l~7P t)P~ '''P . '~P ~p.,t' '''i'' '~'OP~i'l 
"Plt), 71~ lPPpp p~, t)"~t: t)~'7' 'l"lP '~7Pt 1m pi, ~~'7'~ PPJ '''PP ~'P '~p~ 
~~ ~~ 'I''' j1PtP : [p' ~'~c'J ~,~, PP t)~7 pP~ ~P~" ,~ ,,,P,jc P'C"~ l"l"'~ 
~7P,;,) P~P '0"1' ,~~, ~,~ ,,'P,.,C:I ~~ "PP 'Oli'''' ""pc '''~ ~p"c', t,."p . ,t, 
t);)~ lnp P . [,p t)'~c' ] .,C:l ~~ P:I' . rt)""i' 0' ~p ] 'C:l ~~ '''', 'l'lP' . 1i:;~ 
· 'O',jPi'~' O'~'7.1~ S, ~~ i"Pl' . O~,~l' C7li'~'p" l"l'~~ o",h~ ~ht' ~~ .,t:l ~~ 
~~7 1"" P'~ '1"'" . [p"~ I,,,.,, ] O~'7.1 7~' O,jPi'''~ 'mp l~7' 'O~,~ ,~ ,,,pc ,,,~ 
~;~ 1'''' t),j'" ~,,~p 1''' I,p ~"pPl '~ 1',., "!~ t)p;, [p'" t)'l'C'J '''PC ,,,~ ~;,c~, 
· ,p",p't i~ "':Ii~ p~ oP;i'''' ".1' O~'C 1~71'c '",P", . t),~, PP"" P~7 1''' t).",.1, .. 
·.,t:l ~~ ~~ .,,,p Pl"~ l"l~'~t:31 . O~'l"l,j:l1 O~''':l,f>j", P~P lP'''P' O!1~ ,~ ""P p~ ';' 
O~,~ p~ O:;""'I':I o""i'J ""P' . O~'l"l,j:l1 O:;";:l1P:l'" P~P ~~ ""P p~ ~P1:l'" ~'P 
';')rl:l,j,;,) OiP~ P1:lP p~,~ ~"J P""" P ~t" ',", ,.,~ ~'i.1~ o:;,p~ 'P:C ,.,7 ~~ P,t)1 
lP",P' l"l":l':>' O''''~' . t).,,;,,:> p~, ~'P ,~ Oii' i~ OP" p~p l"li"~P Ol' "lJP,. 
'Pt,j"IP l"l"'~P .,,,Pt ,,,~ o,~p~ t)P"'" O'\l~~'~P t)h::l,j~' P''''~ ~P'''t ,,,~ Ol"l"l',j:! 
" ~P t)p.,,,:l I ~t:;,f"'~ ~,~, OP [i' "7",J ""PC ,,,~ . O'P"'~ "., ph:l,j ~P'~ p' 
7l' '''l'C '0'1""" ,,~t ,,,~ t)!l' ~~l'''~ ';')J l"l!l''' O~"''\l' p' '1:l .,:;iP 'O,~p:ll'7'PP 
l"l"l'''~ '''' '07Pt) p"t:l .,tP l"l~l''' '.1 "~J Nt), t)"l' '''',", Nab 'O~:l ~,~, '~'Pt 
ll'" '0'''' l7"l" [p'p "l't, J .,,,Pt ,,,:;, . 'O'7:l'~ ~l' 'OJ, : l"l,ji"t) ''''1 l"l"P:;~ ''''1 
~p.,t' PP '"l''' ~hc' pP,l7"~'t 'D~ 'Ol"lP OJ, 'O:;"""'~' 'O"':;'P '" '"'' O:;';P; 
r~l':;' :;,,~ 1'1., 'O~:l ~'~PC ~ n., p,.,t) l"l:;"lJt l""l'l . ~:;,tt), t)l'7 1'''' tl~~ t)'t)P. 
. . O''''''i'P1 1P 1''' 'O~C'''' :It'' ~l"7'7 P':l ~l' 'P~);t' ""P P . t)~,);tt) 
• ~~ 
. . . ,. 
" . " TranslaUon of the Commentary. 
j;-"::l"J,~ h;~;: as if he had said c",,?;~ ti.,]t:l~~ h:~', (Isa. 2: 2.) And 
it. shall come to pass in the last da.ys. He employs the expression j:?-'IjT:l~, 
afler tlds, because he had said, " And ye shall know that I am in the midst 
of Israel." His meaning was,2 Ye shall know '11010, but not with a perfect 
Imowletlge; for, as yet, ye continue to sin 3 before me. But after lids 
knowledge, the. time will come when' ye shall know me with a perfect 
knowledge, and shaH no longer sin, viz. in the days of the Messiah, when 
it is written 4 that the earth shall be full of the knowledge or the Lord. 














" I will pour out my Spirit upon all fles eaning is, upon Is-
rael; as it is writteuf> in other places, all en the expression does 
not relate to all beings that possess life, but an alone. So it is writ-
ten,b" Let all flesh bless, etc." (Ps.145: 21,) and, "All flesh shall come, 
etc." (Isa. 66: 23.) So, in a restricted sense, here, "all flesh" relates to 
, ' 
Israelites fit to receive the Holy Spirit. 
" All," that is,o great a.nd small)· as it is written,~ "For they shall all 
Imowme, from the least of them, unto the greatest of them," (Jer. 31: 34.) 
c; My Spirit," that is, the spirit of knowledge and wisdom; as it is writ-
, ten:f> (Isa. 11 : 2J "The Spirit of the LorcF shall rest upon him," and the 
prophet goes on to explain,s" the spirit of wisdom amI understanding, the 
spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the 
Lord." , 
After their understanding shall have been purified, the power of speech 
in some of them shall be increased until they shall prophesy. For he 
says; not., "They shall all prophesy," but, "Your sons and your daugh-
ters shall prophesy." In respect to the effusion if the Sp7:ril: he says, 
,: upon all flesh;" but in regard to prophecy, he says; not all, but, I; And 
your sons and YOltr daughters shaH prophesy." So he says, "your old men 
and your young men," not aUof them. And this accords with the man-
ner inwhich that wise and great man, R. Moses Ben-Maimon, of blessed 
memory,O wrote. "The gift of prophecy (he says) is not conferred upon 
a man, even 10 with instruction, unless nature prepared it for him at the 
. time of his birth." 
• 
• 
The sons and the daughters shall prophesy in their youth, like Samuel 
the prophet. A nd the prophetic revelations shall be given to them in 
seeing dreams; as he says, "dreams, visions." And such was the prophe~ 
'. sying of most of the prophets; as it is written,6 (N urn. 12: 5J "I f th e re be 
a prophet among you, I, the Lord, will make myself known to him in a 
vi!;ion, and will speak unto him in a dream." So al.:o there shall be de~ 
grees among them, one more exalted than another, as there were among 
thevrophets who have pnssed; until perhaps there will be among them 
one equal to Moses our master, (peace be upon him.)ll And observe, he 
mentions three degrees which [correspond] to the ages of man, childhood, 
youth, and old age. ' 
" Also upon the servants;" as it is wrjtten/ (Isa. 51: 5,) "And stran-
. gers shall -stand , and feed your flocks, and the sons of the alien shall be 
your plough men and your vine-dressers." And even upon them, because 
they dwell in the land of Israel and serve Js~aeI, shall be the spirit or 
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• 
The expression pouring out of the Spirit, is eqtlivalent to saying," The 
Spirit shall be upon them abundantly," [so as to be] like a literal pouring 
out. Thus ids written/i (Zech. 12: 10), "And I will pour up.on the house. 




1 Verse 27. 2 Lit. he said. ,,,p is used with very great latitude. See 
below, note 4. . SLit. ye return and sin. • ,,,p,,t, lit. concerning 
which it is said. t: is instead of ,r;ti. f> Compare the preceding note. 
II '~'" an abbreviation for ,,,,~ ~~l', that is to sa.y. '7 't'), abbreviation 
of '01::t'), the na.me, i. e. Jehovah. e Abbreviations. Fully written they 
would read t"p 1:> 'l'Pl. 1=> is a Rabbinic particle, equivalent to the He-
brew 1~. t"P is Piel ( l,!;'J~), compo § 2. 5. 9 '~"f, abbreviation of· 
t')=>,:;~ ,,,,,,~,, 10 "PP1, abbreviation for '~'PP1, whjch is contracted of the 
two particles l~'P 9P' even if. 11 't')"~, i. e. Ol~r;~ "~~. So the Mo-
hammedans say whenever they repeat the name of their prophet. 
, 
, 
To the above outline, which was prepared for the first edition of this work, 
it gives me pleasure to add here that the student may obtain a good idea of 
the Rabbinical writers and their works from a volume by the Rev. Prof. 
Samuel H. Turner, D. D., entitled " Biographical Notices of serne of the most 
distinguished Jewish Rabbies, and Translations of portions of their Oommen-
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B. THE SAMARITAN DIALECT. 
§ 1. The Samaritan, like the Rabbinic, holds a place between Hebrew 
. ,--"?- .. , 
and Chaldee. See above, Intr. 2. note 2. A brief view of it will there-
• 
fore be appropriate in this Appendix. 
§ 2. Its characters are those which, among all the oriental alphabets, 
most nearly resemble the letters found on ancient Hebrew coins; and hence 
_'~_""" • "',-:0-.-:-" '''_ ~,_", ....... ~ ..... ~._ ... _ - • _. ...... • 
we may infer were essentially the same with the Hebrew letters before 
..--,.,< •.. f •• .• ____ .~._. _____ .J_. __ .... _._ . _ . ___ ,_" ',, _ ' __ ,' _._ .. _ ,____ ~_... ___ ::-:-::-__ _ 
the Babylonish captivity. See above, Gram. § 1. They are as follows: 
















The Samaritan has no peculiar forms for final letters, nor does it ex-
. '.-. -' _ .. ~ '. "' - - .~" " ~ - . 
hibit any vowel points. 
.. = _.. -
§ 3. The fol1owing are the principal grammatical peculiarities of this 
tlialect. 
1. Nouns ~.~~.~!_~_~i~ _q~~!9.~,~_~~~_ ~y!!~CL?~_~_~:e~~t!~~ta~. but em-
ploy:r instead of .& in forming it~_ te~~i.!!~t~_~ . 
-,~.' --2: ···Ma.~~·;;fi~·;-;-0~;;;;;~uallY for~ the plural, as in Hebrew, by the ter-
mination ~m , although plurals ending in .Jm are also found. Femi-
nines for~ th~ir plurals, like the Chaldee, in an, b~t written .J'& with .& 
' ., -
-
as a mater lectionis. 
- _ . -.-
3. The personal pronouns, both separate and suffixed, nearly all agree 
• •• , II • _ _ ' . __ '" _ .• .. • ___ __ _ . __ • • 
wIth the Hebrew; the clemonstrative and relative with the Chaldee. 
- ' • . " ... - -, -. "~_."'...2"""'''' ._ ........... ''"' .. ~ . ...:o-...rt_-'' ___ ,!''.,...,.. _ ............ _. ,.~.< __ 7"' ,""_'''''.' , ~ __ ..•.. , ..... ... ;= ...... : .• .. .• ' • • . ' . • ' . • ' -
4. The conjugations of verbs are the same as in Chaldee. and the in-
-_. '. .. - . -, 
flection almost the same throughout. 
5. Yav conversive is not found. 
.. . -
6:._~heir .,E~n.?~~ation is .peculi~ A single do~ (+) is placed after 
If This form of the letter Nun, which appears in some alphabets, seems to have 
been invented by the type-founders to . get rid of the close resemblance between 
Nun and Pe. It is not sustained by MSS. or old editions. See Walton, Castell, 
Cellarius, &c. passim. The forms of Pe and Nun are confounded in the Samaritan 
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every word; two dots placed horizontally e+) are sometimes employed 
for a colon; and two placed perpendicularly (:) or three· (0:) with 
or without additional lines, ( .• :) or ( .• :) or ( <:) for a period. 
§ 4. The first five verses of Genesis, taken from the Samaritan version 
of the Pentateuch, may serve as a specimen of this dialect. As it is with-
out points I will place the pronunciation in Chaldee letters at the right. 
Samaritun 'fext. 
+~~2V • :.i.Nt~~Y9 (1) 
):::eft 
+ :.im~t.w. +.hm + :.i:r2~ 
+:.i\7~Xt (2) : q\7~~+.Nmt 
"m.J~m~t .q~.L\.uJ. +.1Vl:=r 
"',. t't 
+ m,J.L\ + 2\1 + q~.tUqt 
't'" 
·=iq2..& +l1mL:Jt • q~t:r.N 
• ffiJ.x +2\1-:+ q9.tU,J~ 
+:f=il.L\ +Lj~.L\t (3) : qm~ 
:~q~ +qt~t +~qj ·qt:.i 
+ .Nm + qq2'& +:r~qt (4) 
+.w.lj,JAt·9\7 +1\2:.i .=!,:\:.i,J 
+=rLj=iJ ·Jffi9 +~~2.& 
+~\I~t (5) :~:'J.tU~ ·Jm9t 
·~~m~ ·~~qJl • Qq2.L\ 
·qmlffil • ~\I~ · :r~.w.l:{2 t 
·~,Jm+qt:rt • .w.~lj ·~t:rt 











T T '"': 
• "~i?"'J? li~~~ n,l':! 
.,S~ ,~ li~mn., 
.. -





T • T' 
• • 
T • - • • • 
: "li~ il'1i1'l .,il:l :-;'1i1 
-- T -:- -- ... -: 
n" MM'~ M'in, 
- T T -: T -:-
1!;"~~'1 ~b ~'iI i1"li~ 
.. : -: II" -: T -:-
T -:-
i'~T~ : Mf~ry j"~~. 
b~"~ ii'ir'i:l' ilM'~ T" \T-:-: TT-: 
M;?"?,< i'~T Mf~ry?i 
• .,~~ li'1li'1 iL)~" i1ili'1 
-. T -.- _. T -.-
• • • • 
NOTE. The first word is n~~~~~ contracted from n~~~~7~ beg1:nning. The 
_ ....... _----'-...-..'._- = ,'----- ...... --.--.. - •. --.,..--,- .. , 
second is a quadriliteral o"?~~ he created, not found in the cognate dialects. 
••• • .-- •• "'... .... « .-.--.-- ...... •• -. .-......-. __ ...... -
The re&t of these five verses may be said to be almost entirely Chaldee. 
§ 5. For full information respecting the Samaritan dialect and versIon 
Jf the Pentateuch, consult 
10. Morinus, Opuscula Hebreo-Samaritana. 
\iValton, Prolegomena to the· Polyglott Bible, ch. 11. 
Castell, Heptaglott Lexicon, and Grammar prefixed. 
Chr. Cellarius, Horae Samaritanae, and 
Uhlemann, Institutiones Linguae Sarnaritanae. 
THE END. 
• 
• 
• 
